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At this time when our country is
facing a National emergency, the
importance and necessity for in
creased educational and voca
tional training is being stressed.
Anticipating this need. James J. McEntee national director of the
Civilian Conservation Corps, has
prescribed a program to be put into
effect in conjunction with the vari
ous States, through funds allotted to
the States by the Federal Govern
ment.
More than half of the planned
program of vocational training will
be afforded C.CjC. enrollees within
their camps, by instructors and with
equipment financed with these
funds. The balance of the program
will be provided at schools within
easy reach of the enrollees. Among
the courses being offered are: mo
tor vehicle and maintenance, wood
working. metal working, electricity,
welding, aircraft building, sheet
metal and machine shop.
In accordance with the recent
pronouncement of IMr McEntee, MaJ.
Gen. James A. Woodruff, command
ing officer of the First Corps Area,
VBA., has Issued d.rections that all
CCC camps in this area conduct
a publicity campaign for the pur
pose of acquainting and interesting
men 17 years of age and up, espe
cially those who expect to graduate
from High School this year, with
the possibilities and advantages of
fered by enrollment in CCC camps.
In compliance with these direc
tions. the Camden Hills Camp will
observe Open House Week May 8 to

16 The general public is invited to
visit the camp, particularly parents
of eligible young men, any after
noon during the Open House period
from 1 and 4.30 o'clock. Guides will
be on hand to conduct visitors
around so that they may inspect the
various work projects and observe
the general set-up of the camp.
John S. Tibbetts, educational ad
visor, and his two assistants, Mr.
Adams and Mr. Goff will be glad to
explain the several educational fa
cilities and features offered for vo
cational training.
Enrollees are paid $30 a month,
$15 of which is sent home to their
designated allottee; $7 is placed on
deposit to be given to the enrollee on
his discharge and the balance is paid
to him at the end of each month.
Also included are clothing, medical
attention and board, all of which is
equal to positions in civilian life
paying $60 per month. In addition,
opportunities are given for advance
ment to key positions, paying from
$36 to $45 per month.
The Company Commander, Ste

phen J Gaffney, will be glad to fur
nish any interested young men who
may visit the camp with additional
information.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps met
Thursday night, and it was voted to
hold a beano party Monday after
noon at 2.15, with Mrs. Millie
Thomas in charge, assisted by Mrs.
Inez Packard, Mrs. Riah Knight,
Mrs. Blanche Shadie and Mrs.
Lizzie French. The annual chil
dren's day party will be held May
22 after school.

DETECTIVE NIGHT
Illustrated Talk on Scientific Use of Photography

THE STORY!

in the Detection of Crime

INSPECTOR EDWARD L KIRBY
Head of Homicide Squad Boston Police Department

Temple Hall, Masonic Building
MONDAY, MAY 12—8.00 P. M.
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LOOKING BACKWARD
The Associated Press is now publishing a department en
titled Looking Backward in which appears news relating to
25 years ago and one year ago. It should be a matter of local
pride that the Twenty-Five Years Ago column had its origin
in The Courier-Gazette nearly 40 years ago, and has since
been widely emulated on both sides of the water. Its popu
larity was instant, and though the preparation of the depart
ment necessarily entails much labor any suggestion of dis
continuing it has been promptly frowned upon. The one-yearago items are found regularly in The Black Cat.
$

PRESIDENT SILLS' ADVICE
Boys of High School age will make a great mistake if they
go into industry or postpone their college education, accord
ing to President Sills of Bowdoin College. In his opinion it
is "not only individually desirable, but in every sense highly
patriotic for each boy to stick to his school or college tasks
until the government calls for him.” Interrupted education
is a tragic event in the life of any boy or girl who have the
opportunity to avail themselves of it.

AND NOW, ECONOMY PLEASE
The Treasury Department announces that it sold
$114,880,000 worth of defense savings stamps and bonds in
the first week of the campaign. It has been unofficially esti
mated that the revenue will exceed three billion dollars in
the next year. This is in the highest degree commendable
and satisfactory—providing it does not inspire frittering
away on ill-advised projects.

BE CAREFUL OF THOSE CFGS!

The new State forest commissioner Raymond E. Rendell
says that the light rains have brought hardly any relief to
the dangerously dry forests and advises continued caution.
In other words kindly refrain from snapping lighted cigarettes
into the dry brush heaps.
WHAT WILL “FIRST LADY" SAY?

It is announced from Washington that Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt is going to reply to her husband’s critics. Col.
Lindbergh and Senator Wheeler. Apparently the First Lady
did not consider the President's characterization of Col. Lind
bergh as a “copperhead" sufficiently severe.

The world of sport Ls properly regretful that the Detroit
baseball star has been inducted Into the Army. It seems a
pity when there are countless thousands ready and willing
to serve, yet it is one of the triumphs of our democracy that
no favoritism is being shown. There is food for thought in
the snapper with which the Lewiston Journal concludes its
editorial on this subject. The Journal says:
The story of Hank Greenberg should be required reading
for anyone going on strike. It should be required reading for
the leaders of the farm bloc seeking huge government subsi
dies. It should be required reading for all who hesitate to
make sacrifices for the common cause, the defense of the
United 6tates, democracy, the American way of life.

MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
British, Allied and neutral vessels, numbering 106 and
representing a total of 488,124 tons, were sunk during the
month of April.
Iraq’s army is said to be in full flight, leaving munitions
of war on the desert.
The RAJ*, is said to have inflicted heavy damage on
Nazi invasion bases on the French coast last night.
The direct, or almost direct, delivery of American sup
plies to British forces in the Middle East was strongly indi
cated by a Maritime Commission announcement that Ameri
can ships would soon be sailing into the Red Sea.
For flying Instruction see Charlie
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.—
*dv.
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Mill Wages Increased
At

the Georges River

The approach of Memorial Day
is a reminder to older citizens that
exercLses were formerly held in
both Achorn and Sea View ceme
teries, the latter then known as
Jameson Point cemetery, A friend
has handed me a copy of the pro
gram which was followed in 1873.
The order of the procession was:
Rockland Band, Gen. Berry Ehgino
Company, City of Rockland Engine
Company, N. A. Burpee Engine
Company, Veteran Association, car
riages containing disabled veterans
and City Government, Rockland
Engine company, choir of young la
dles, delegations from different
Sabbath schools.

BEANO

day. About 110 employes will be
affected.

American Legion Rooms
THOMASTON
Every Monday Night, 7.30

* * * *

ROUND TOP FARMS
Tdepbooe 622
55-56

2 CENTS A GAME
Seven Special Gaines Next Mon.
Bonk Nite Beano Award Next
Monday, $3.00
Auspices Williams-Broxier Poet
56-lt

At Jameson Point cemetery on
this Memorial Day in 1873 prayer
The traverse jury, seated, left to right: Mrs. Mary Duncan, Vinalhaven; Mrs. Josephine Burns, Friendship: was offered by Rev. Mir. Knowlton,
I Eleanor Chandler, Camden; Mrs. Agnes Donahue, Owl’s Head: Mrs. Anna Grinnell, Washington. Second row: selection by the Band, singing—•

VI rs. Merle Bartlett, Rockland; William Tyler, Camden; Lorenzo Linscott, Appleton; Clarence Dyer, St.
“Columbia’s Dead;” reading of tha
George; Mrs Isabelle Jackson, South Thomaston. Third row: Lou Upham, Rockport; W. George Payson, Union;
records, band selection, singing—
Holliss B. Ne veils, Isle au Haut.
—Photo by Cullen.

An action for trespass brought by Rockland against Silas Watts of
John Vesanen of Thomaston against Warren was heard before Justice
Conrad Fohjola, alias Conrad North, Fellows on April 23 and judgment
of Thomaston, was tried Thursday was entered for the defendant.
and Friday morning. Vesanen sued Studley brought suit for his com
for $7000 alleging that Pohjola had mission for the sale of real estate.
cut 1200 Christmas trees on his land Frank A. Tirrell, Jr. appeared for
on Beechwoods street in Thomas- the plaintiff and Stuart C. Bur
ton, and shipped them to Boston igess for the defendant,
and sold them.
i
• • • •
No witnesses were produced who
The traverse jurors were evenly
saw Pohjola on Vesanen’s land, but divided this term, seven women and
the defendant had made different seven men.
• • * •
statements, one was that he had
cut trees but didn’t know where he
The criminal docket was called
had cut them and at another time Thursday afternoon . Alton Carver
he told that he had cut trees on of Rockport pleaded guilty to vioVesanen’s land.
1 lating the automobile laws Sept 26,
There was some evidence of trees 1940, when it was alleged that he
having been cut on the plaintiff's was involved in an accident result
land and paths ran across his land ing in property damage to the ap
leading to Pohjola’s land. Mr. and parent extent of $40, and failing to
Mrs. Matson, testifying for the report the same to the state police.
plaintiff, stated that he had in Carver also pleaded guilty to op
timidated his witnesses, by telling erating a motor vehicle while un
them if they didn’t go to court and der influence of intoxicating liquor
testify for him he would have them on the same date. Sentence has
put in jail.
not been imposed in this case.
• • • •
The defendant denied cutting the
The
case
of
the State vs. Harold
trees on Vesanen’s land but said
I.
Drewett
of
Warren has been
| he didn't know where he cut them.
Most of the witnesses were Finn- quashed. This case was for viola
|ish and could not speak English, so tion of State Highway regulation,
it was necessary to have an in charging that the defendant erect
terpreter. It was difficult for the ed and maintained on his property
witnesses to understand the ques advertising structures exceeding ten
tions and answer through the in in number.
• • • *
terpreter.
Chester
Bailey
of Dark Harbor
The jury rendered a verdict for
pleaded
guilty
to
operating
a mo
the plaintiff in the sum of $1654.16.
Frank F. Harding appeared for the tor venicle while under influence of
plaintiff and A. Alan Grossman for intoxicating liquor and was sen
tenced to pay a fine of $100 and
the defendant.
costs taxed at $11.
• • • •
• • • •
The cases of Frank A Wheeler
The case of Robert Flynn of Ban
of Rockland vs. Bernard Bergren gor for operating a motor vehicle
of Rockland, and Ruth F. Wheeler while under the influence of intoxi
vs. Bernard Bergren were referred cating liquor was nol prossed.
to Justices Raymond Fellows and
• ♦ ♦ •
Albert Beliveau, hearing being held
Sadie V. Quinn of Rockland
April 24. Frank A. Wheeler alleged pleaded guilty to a charge of in
personal injuries and damage to toxication and was sentenced to
hLs car and Ruth F. Wheeler alleged 30 days in jail. Sentence was sus
personal injuries, arising from an pended and she was placed on pro
accident which occurred at West bation for one year.
Rockport on August 21, 1940. Mr.
• • • •
Wheeler was awarded $584 25 and
Walter L. Dudley of Rockland
costs and Mrs. Wheeler was award pleaded not guilty to breaking and
ed $500 and costs. The reports of entering and larceny on May 2, 1941,
the referees have been accepted. at the dwelling house of Ada Moody,
Jerome C. Burrows appeared for the from which it is alleged he took
plaintiffs and Frank A. Tirrell, Jr. $38 07.
• • • •
for the defendant.

The class of 1893 held graduation
exercises in Farwell Opera House.
Class parts were: Salutatory, Mattie M. Bradford; History, Bessie E.
Hall; poem, Sarah M. Hall; ora
tion, William W. Spear; prophecy,
Frederick C. Simmons; valedic
tory, Annie M. Frost. The other
members of the class were Fannie
E. Bunker. Charles F. Case, Edith
L. Chase, William M. Crockett,
Margaret Flanagan, Cora E. Hall,
Minnie M. Hooper, Annie L. Ingra
ham, Bessie E. Lawry, Annie Mc
Laughlin, J. Fred McWilliams.
Frank T. Pearsons, Harry M. Pratt,
Wilbur A. Pressey, James E. Rhodes,
2d, James P. Russell, Frederick C.
Simmons, Mellie F. Spurting, Clara
E. Whitney, Rosa B. Hall, Eva T.
Wooster, Ralph L. Wiggin.

Darwin

NOT AT ALL!

THE FLORISTS’ ARE BETTER
THAT’S ALL
CARNATIONS FOR MOTHER’S DAY
ROSES, SNAPDRAGONS, ORCHIDS, GARDENIAS

and LOVELY POTTED PLANTS

RUMMAGE SALE

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP

9J0 A. M.
Auspices of Anderson Auxiliary

Osborn M. Wilcox of Boothbay
Harbor pleaded guilty to operating

OTHERS NO GOOD?

Subscribe to The Oourler-Gaaetfes

At G. A. R. HALL
Wednesday, May 14

“They Are Sleeping, Sweetly Sing
son sedan automobile valued at ing.” At Achorn cemetery prayer
$100, the property of Stanley C. was offered by Rev. Mr. Rattray,
Boynton, Feb 28, 1941.
singing—“Soldier’s Memorial Day;”
* • * •
reading of the records and band
Samuel Pease of Hope pleaded music. Gen. Davis Tillson delivered
not guilty to three statutory charges an address at Gen. Berry’s Monu
and trial is scheduled for early the ment, and in the evening Rev. Mr.
coming week.
Knowlton was the speaker.
• • • •

a motor vehicle while under the in
fluence of intoxicating liquor. This
case was continued for sentence.
• • • •
Three automobile cases were
tried together Friday afternoon
before the traverse Jury, Donald
F. Anderson of Rockland vs. Ar
thur Fish of Newcastle. Hilda M.
Anderson of Rockland vs. Arthur
FLsh and' Oliver J. Hamlin, Jr., of
Thomaston vs. Arthur Fish. The
accident occurred at the intersec
tion of Camden and Main streets
Jan. 10, 1941. Donald F. Anderson
was driving Oliver Hamlin, Jr.’s
car and as they were proceeding
down Camden street a truck owned
by Arthur Fish was parked in front
of the Belfast Motor Express. An
derson did not see the truck un
Dandelions are blooming now;
til he was within a few feet of it,
when he applied his brakes to avoid for beauty, you can’t beat them.
a collision with the truck and But I can tell you anyhow, I’d
skidded on the icy pavement. He rather see than eat them.—Ed.
came into collision with an auto Pointer in the Boston Globe.
- am one of the few persons ln
mobile operated by one Cornelius
Gray of Camden. The Hamlin Rockland who would agree with the
car was damaged about the front Globe man, but up to thLs moment
end and Mr Anderson received in I have never dared express such
juries to hLs back. Mrs. Ander an opinion publicly.
son received injuries about the
To many of us in Knox County,
head, including a broken nose.
“
fiddlehead"
greens are almost un
The defense offered testimony
heard
of.
A
"fiddlehead" Is an
to show that the city ordinances
herb,
better
described
as a fern,
of the City of Rockland allow
from
which
springs
the
tips of the
trucks to back up to the curb and
unload for a period of not more green tightly coiled in the fashion
than ten minutes and the defen of the scroll work on the neck of a
dant in these cases claimed that violin. Early in the Spring, the coll
he was parked there less than Is covered by a brown sheath, but
finally breaks through the brown
ten minutes unloading.
cover,
still a firm disk about one
A verdict for the defendant was
and
one-half
inches in diameter.
directed by the Court in all three
This
tender
top,
if left growing, will
cases.
be
unfurled
by
the
sun and become
A. Alan Grossman appeared for
a
lacy
leaf
of
fibrous
stem. The
the Plaintiffs and Eaton <fe Pea
green
as
a
vegetable,
has
a flavor
body of Bangor for the Defendant.
that
could
be
a
distant
relative
to
Three cases brought by the same
plaintiffs against Cornelius Gray cabbage, cauliflower and asparagus,
have been marked “Neither party Cooked about 20 minutes in salted
water, and eaten with butter, noth
no future action".
ing is more delicious. But that is
Alton Carver of Rockport plead
Just
where the catch cortles, accord
Two
or
three
raw
carrots
will
The case of Virgie F. Studley of ed guilty to larceny of a 1931 Hudfurnish about all the vitamin A ing to those who have eaten them—
they are so delicious and rich, that
one needs for a day.
you’re apt to eat too much, and
YOUR FAVORITE POEM can they tKrow you! These greens
are grown along the Penobscot
If I had my life to live again 1
would have made a rule to read some above Old Tcwn and in Aroostook
poetry and listen to some music at County, and are shipped to many
least once a week The loss of these
i tastes ls a losa of happiness.—Charles parts of the country.

Woolen

Mill of Warren a 10 percent wage
' Increase will become effective Mon

DOCTOR

|ONE 61

"If we perspired more in time of peace, we would bless less
in time of war," said Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.
Our fathers looked to God for their direction. We’ve
looked about every place else.
We still print “In God We Trust” on our money. Every
body carries the idea around in his pocket Is it just an idea?
Or is it the main point?
William Penn said, “Men must be governed by God, or
they will be ruled by tyrants.”

A SACRIFICE AND A MORAL

BY

n.

By The Roving Reporter

Mothers who teach their children responsibility, faith and
discipline will build the nation’s character.

And You Are Invited To Visit Camden Hills
Camp—What It Offers To Young Men

KODAKS

To the editor's desk has come a little book entitled “You
Can Defend America,’’ and no patriotic citizen can read it
without feeling its inspiration—to use the words of that gal
lant World War soldier, Gen John J. Pershing "None can fail
fully to indorse its ultimate objective—the preservation of our
precious heritage,” continues Gen. Pershing. ‘‘It invokes the
principles of good citizenship and the spirit of '76 and of T7
in this new emergency confronting our great democracy. How
each of us can do his part in tLe home, in industry, in every
walk of life, is indicated clearly and forcefully. I commend
its message to every American.” Here are a few striking
excerpts from the booklet:
Homes are the cement of national life. The place where
the nation learns how to live together. The non-stop
assembly line of character which is the heart of national
morale. If homes crack, the nation cracks.
A crack football team Isn’t all made up of quarterbacks.
Every man has his port. Each depends on all the others. So
with the nation. Unless we have national teamwork someone
is likely to take the ball away from us.

371 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 318-W

AN OLDER MOTHER SPEAKS
They come to me with questions In
their eyes.
These mothers of small daughters
and smill sons.
They tell me of their longing to be
wise
In rearing their own precious little
ones.
And I who have lived longer, far, than
they.
Who understand their seeking hearts
so well,
Look backward through the long years
that I may
Find something wise and beautiful
to tell.
And always there ls God. I speak of
Him.
Without His help no mother's heart
could bear
The anxious hours, the swift, bright
days abrlm
With grave responsibility and care.

One year ago; Justice Fisher
signed 21 divorce decrees when Su
perior Court adjourned—The Lions
celebrated Mother’s Day with Rev.
E. O. Kenyon as speaker.—F. W.
Fuller was elected president of the
Rcckland Savings Bank—The Rock
land Pirates had 12 men out for
practice.—J. A. Jameson, president
of the Rockland Loan & Building
Association was appointed a mem
ber of the U. 8. Savings & Loan
League's membership committee.—
Philip W. Brown was elected a
member of Cum Laude, national
And If I had no other word to give. honor society for secondary schools,
After the winding roadways I have
—The City Band gave Its annual
trod.
This would be my message: While you
concert.
—Rev. W. C. Osgood of
live,
O dear young mothers, give your Islesboro was elected moderator of
children God
the Lincoln BaptLst Association,
— By Grace Noll Crowell

Tl
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He Quits Politics

The Courier-Gazette

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
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Ttiey shall not hurt nor destroy

Rv the Pupils

ln all my holy mountain: for the
earth shall be full of the knowledge
of the Lord. as the waters cover
the sea.—Isa. 11: 9.

Director of Guidance. There will
be speakers on approximately 30
different occupations.
• • • •
Helen Mitchell cf the Senior
shorthand class, and Harold Tol
man of the office practice class,
have assisted Pr.ncipal Blaisdell
in the office this week
• * • •
The Senior Problems of De
mocracy classes presented Tues
days assembly under the guid

Book Review
(By K. 8. F.)
Captain bee Hull of Texas, au
thor, Dora Neil Raymond. Uni
versity of Oklahoma Press Oklaliouia.
In the times of the "bad men”
and terror out in the West and
Southwest, where stealers ol live
stock, railway train robbers, cl men
and marauders of all kinds were
rampant, there were men needed
like this Captain Lee Hall of Texas,
and this book lias been carefully
worked out by dil-gent research
and with thought of masterly style
in giving a straight story of his
prowess in helping keep down the
evil of hls day.
Hls real name was Sam Bass,
and this spirited man of courage
might easily have figured in the
yellow-backed novel of earlier
.popularity but for his “beam of
light for good deeds.”
We find ham gallant and really
striking and vivacious in his pic
turesque bold life of the wild
western planes. Dora Null Ray
mond has told this historical tale
with vivid understanding and cul
tured finish—from yellowed news
paper clippings, documents and
other reliable services—a fine bit
of realistic history of the west of
earlier years.

CHAMBER
OF

COMMERCE
The charming home of Mrs. Wil
bur F Senter, Jr., on Broadway,
will be the setting for the next
"Get Acquainted*' tea to be held
by the Woman's Auxiliary of the
Chamber. All femmes who have
made Rockland th£ir home dur
ing the past year are invited to
be present to meet with the hos
pitality committee and other new
comers.
The date — Thursday,
May 15. 3 to 5 p. m.
• • • •
The Tourists' Department of
the Chamber is beginning to get
busy for the Summer season. In
response to our last request in
The Courier-Gazette we have re
ceived some cards from tourist
inns, and listings of camps, etc.
Everyone is welcome to bring in
business cards or photos, as the
more authentic information we
have for Summer visitors the
better.
• • • •
All letters pertaining to buying
of real estate in Rockland and vi
cinity, are referred to our real
tors, copies of all these letters be
ing mailed to the same, and we
hope that some good business deals
may result.
• • • •
Letters are beginning to arrive
in regard to accomodations for
the Memorial Day week-end. It
would be helpful to this office if
all hotels, inns and camps would
send us their latest rates for the
coming Summer,
* * # •
This

office

feels

that

Arthur

Lamb should be especially com
mended for his patriotic offer to
cleanse all American flags for
Memorial Day.
A very timely
and unselfish offer.
• • • •
Mayor E. R. Veazie is to be
congratulated on the succesful
bringing about of the Rockland
Airport. It means a lot.

WPA's contributions to the de
fense program are many and va
ried. The projects ragne from
the construction of airports and
roads to mathematical research in
firing coast artillery and long
range guns, for the use of the
Army Engineer Corps.

Stmiblc Borrowing

can bring

Peace of Mind
Here any employed person, who
u honest and able to make small
monthly payments, can get a cash
loan of $25 to $250 or more
entirely on hit oun.

Stmlblt, Butlnett-Uhe
Co-signers are seldom required
—employer or friends are not
involved in any way. With cash
in hand you can put your finances
on a sound basis that bangs
peace of mind.
Why not
write in today for full de
tails without obligation.
Small I-oan Statute
License
No.
1.
Charges 3’. on un
paid monthly bal
ances up to $130;
12*4% monthly on
balances above.
Room 201 Kresge Bldg
241 Water St Tel. 1155
Augustas, Maine
Our Service Guaranteed by Good
Uoutekeeping
as
advertised
therein.
55-62

Over 103 members of this school
left at 6 c'clcck this morning to
participate in the Eastern M^pe
a.hoois Mu .c Festival in Augusta.
The G.rL' Glee Club, directed by
Mis. Rcgors, wdl sing two num
bers.
"Tiie
Awakening,"
and
’•WateriJ.es,” at the Congrega
tional C-iurch at 8.15; the Boys’
Glee Club, directed by Mr. Ed
wards, will sing -Water Boy,” and
"Pickin' Cotton,'’ at 830 in the
same church. The orchestra, di
rected by Mr. Law, will play “His
Honor, The Mayor," and "The Ex
uberance, ’ at 9 15 at Cony High
School; and the band, also di
rected by Mr. Law, will play “Over
the Goal," "In Line of March,”
"Energy Overture,” and "Eloise
Waltz,” at 3.30 at City Hail.
• • • •
A "Side-Walk Cale” Social was
given last night, by the Girls'
Athletic Association, in die gym,
with Miss Lawry as faculty ad
visor. White trellises covered with
pink blossoms decorated the gym,
and an awning under which Buddy
Clark’s orchestra played, also
added to the scenery. Refresh
ments were served by members of
the association to the guests seat
ed at tables around the gym. Rutli
Wotton acted as hostess.
A floor show was enjoyed dur
ing the evening, featuring "Made
moiselle Pauline and her Parisian
Revue," with Pauline Havener,
Beverly Havener, Leona Flanders,
Margaret Johnson, Gloria Mills,
Joan Look, Shelby* Glendenning,
Dorothy Gocdnow, Beverly Cogan,
and Carol Hall. Other numbers
were the "Bonne Sisters” with
Mary Snow, Mary Wotton, Paul
ine Havener, and Dorothy Hav
ener; “The Waltz Clog.” by Ruby
Elliot and Shirley Firth; "Exhibi
tion Waltz,” by Joan Ripley and
Elmer Havener.
Edith Rich, Mary Wotton, and
Carol Hall were general chairmen
of the social, decorations were in
charge of Eleanor Porter, Priscil
la

Brazier, Sam Rankin, Edward

Olson, and Bertram Snow; re
freshments, Carol Hall; entertain
ment, Dorothy Peterson; publicity,
Mary Wotton and Ruth McMahon.
• • • •
The Intorclass Meet was held
Saturday at the High School and
Schofield Park. This year the Ju
niors were victors, accounting for
the surprising total of 85 points.
The Freshmen w'ith Albert Smith
and Fred Allen were responsible
for 12 points, and second place
position. The Seniors, defending
champions from last year, could
garner only two points, while the
Sophomores failed to pick up a
single point.
Bill East, a junior, and a new
comer
to
track
competition,
turned in some very good heaves
in the field events to pick up three
first places and enough seconds
to give him the title of individual
point winner. Bill’s total was 21.
He was hard pressed, however by
Bert Snow, another fleet footed
junior who also won three firsts
and a second and third place, to
put him in second place, just two
points behind East.
Smith, Freshman, turned in
some good times in the mile and
half mile, to come in third with
10 points. Small, Storer, Dow,
and Butler, all juniors, scored
heavily to increase the one-sided
score of their class.
The summary follows:
100 yard dash—1st. Snow (J); 2d,
Edwards (J); 3d, Small (S).
220 yard dash—1st. Snow (J); 2d,
East (J); 3d. Mills (J).
440 yard dash—1st, Storer (J);
2d, Butler <J>; 3d, Edwards (J).
380 yard dash—1st, Smith (P);
2d, Butler (J); 3d, Snow (J).
M.le—1st, Smith (F); 2d, Storer
<J>; 3d, Brewer <S).
Broad jump—1st, East (J); 2d,
Dow (J); 3d. Mills (J).
High jump—1st. Dow (S); 2d.
Staples iJ) and Small (J) tie.
Shot put—1st. East (J); 2d, Dow
(J); 3d. Mills (J).
Discus—1st, East (J); 2d, Snow
(J); 3d. Salo (J).
Javelin—1st. East (J); 2d. Salo
(J); 3d. Small (J).
Pole vault—1st. Small <£V; 2d.
Coffey (J) and Allen (F) tie.
• • • •
A vocations conference will be
held at this school May 19, and
will be attended by Juniors and
Seniors. Schools from Knox and
Waldo counties have been invited
to attend this program under the
direction of Dana M. Cotton, State

£x-Gov. Barrows to
Reside In Massachusetts
and Be Identified With
Insurance
•

They’re State “Champs” Again

The Rotary Club

talk of the I

Gets a Surprise Visit
From Capt Olds, and
Hears About Legislature
-

» » .»

-* :

At the Rotary meeting yesterday,
visiting Rotarians were Asbury Piitman of Belfast, Dr. Harold Boardman of Bangor, and Elmer L. True,
Charles Babb and Gilbert Harmon
of Camden. Guests were Charles
T. Smalley and Frederic Bird.
There were two guest speakers,
introduced by Arthur L. Orne. the
first Capt Corwin H. Olds, chaplain
of the 152d Field Artillery at Camp
ance of Miss d -Rochemcnt.
It
Blanding, Fla. Capt Olds said that
i was a history, illustrated by j
50.903 are stationed at Camp Bland
period costumes, of Rockland 1
ing. one of the largest camps in the
High School from 1843 to the prescountry, and is expected to be en
ent time.
larged to accommodate 800.000 sol
In 1840. the East Thomaston
diers. There are 2303 Maine men
school, which is now RfiS , were
there.
taught by Lewis Young, and later
They live in tents with wooden
by James Fogg while he studied
floors and wooden sides The food is
law. November, 1849. a few years
good, the men are well clothed,
after the first weekly, the Rock
and sanitary conditions are very
Twice Governor of Maine, "Lew good. The conduct q^the men. espe Members of the Rockland Post Office team. Left to right: Winfield Chatto, Dick Ferry, Roland ItacklitT ||
land Gazette, was published in
Perry and Gerald McPhee.
this section, the Grace Street Barrows has now quit politic* in cially of the 43d Division, which are
school was establ.shed.
This favor of business.
from the North, is excelle nt.
The Rockland Post Office bowl- who gave the spectators a re- captain of the losing team
ing team carried off high honors ' ma: kable demonstration of the finals, presented Postmaster J.urJ
school, according to its paper, the
There
are
2003
beds
in
the
camp
Former Governor Lewis O BarDial, had few restrictions: pupils rows said Tuesday he had "quit hospital, and the chaplain must ..
J
a
, I fine points of the game. High Connellan. non-player manager of
32e turned in the Rockland Post Office team. a
went when and for as long as pioitics” and has established resi visit there frequently. It is expect last Saturday at the first annual three.strjng
Perry* and high team total beautiful trophy appropriate.. ,n.
they pleased, then left. It was dence in greater Boston. He made ed the men will go to Louisiana for Post Office tournament in Augusta by
also at this time that 23 ambitious this statement at the Boston office midsummer maneuvers, winding up Bowling continuously for ten for t^e day, 1441. were also includ- ' scr.bed "Maine Postal Champ:
youths left for the gold fields.
1941.” as the crowning climax to
hours, they "copped" the cup by ed in this match.
of a large insurance company with in September in Texas.
When Rockland was incorpor wiiich lie said he would be associat
The second speaker w-as Cleveland successfully winning flve matches.
It’s a small world after all. for the tcuinament.
ated in 1854. the places of educa ed. He declined to discuss the na Sleeper, who gave a review of the re
1 whom should they meet in the i Scores in the champion li p
The first match was with the
cent session of Legislature, and
tion included the high school, six ture of his work.
semi-finals but
their country match:
RfO. clerks representing the cousins from Waldoboro. this i Rockland Post Office
grammar' schools, two intermedi
which
was
reported
in
Thursday's
Announcement of the new em
Portland terminal, Rockland bare team hav.ng spent its energy in T Perry
ate, and nine primary insittutions. ployment was made by S. Bruce issue.
...... 96 96 82 274
At this point, three ladies were Black, vice president and general
Charles Lundell was at the piano, ly edging out on the safe side by winning three prev.ous mate!
McPnee
..... 93 90 94 Mil 11
shown on the stage inspecting the manager of the firm, the United with Lloyd Daniels leading the sing, two pins, 1414-1412. Their next wxs easy e prey for Uncle Sa
93 83 84 A,
Chatto ........
ing. Special ice cream was donated opponent was the Augusta No 1 Rockland boys.
headgear- of that period, when Mutual Fixe Insurance Co.
105 107
D Perry
Rockland graduations were held at
...... 96 112 10J
Rackliff
The former (Maine governor’s job by Frc-Joy and was served by the team witli whom they had little
the Farwell Opera House. Gowns will be to “assist in the development official “food taster” Dr. Walter P trouble, the total 1300 against 1307. night, with the Rockland team
were wern that were fashionable and serving” of the company’s Conley.
4 8U 494 446 1420
The third team to face these
at the time the telephone was in “growing volume of fire insurance,”
"madmen” as they were referred
! Augusta
its infancy, and at the time when it was said in the company’s an
to in the Kennebec Journal was
... . 72 94 84 250
( Weeks
Susan B Anthony was jailed for nouncement. The ex-governor will
Waterville No. 2 team, which was
...... 83 100 *7 270
Tsriiamler
Lu Monday’s Tri-County League easily taken by 115 pins. One of final scores were added the Rock- Mor rosette
attempting to cast her vote at an liave no title, as such, and Ls not to
96 81 98 27i
game at Warren. Warren High the highlights of tiiis match was
election.
. ..... 94 104 ioy 3(17
1 Cartlidge
be an officer of the company.
The classes in high school were
Maine will be sorry to lose "Lew” emerged the winner, in an eighth the fine score of 299 chalked up proclaimed the champs amid Hunter ............... 103 87 79- 26C
sub-junior, junior, sub-senior, and Barrows, who made a good governor inning play-off. Appleton made by a 75-year-old retired Water cheers and congratulations.
senior, but the newly adopted final under trying circumstances, and a stiff fight to the last ditch, the ville letter carrier, Mr Larrabee,
Postmaster Harold E. Weeks,
445 466 460-1368
exams meant the same to sub whose disappointed political am score 12 to 11, favor of Warren.
juniors of *78 as they do now to bitions did not necessarily mean Warren .......... 3 1 1 1 0 3 2 1—12
to do is to copy the parts written
the freshmen of ’41. A popular that he was out of Maine’s political Appleton ........ 2 0 3 1 0 0 5 0—11
by real arrangers. Sometimes they
Hits. Warren 23; Appleton 11.
song of the day, "Meet Me To picture. Friends everywhere wish
fit into the arrangement of the
Errors. Warren 7; Appleton 4. Bat
night in Dreamland," was sung him success in his new field
Rockland Boy With Uncle
teries, Miller. Ccgan and Robin
"copy cat" and more often they
in costume by Mary Anastasio.
Sam
’s Forces, Careful
son; Pease and Phiibrook.
Then came the "days of folly,"
OF
don’t. Is it any wender that we
• • • •
Now How He Volunteers
the "Gay Nineties,” where there
hear grotesque arrangements? It
Warren
16,
Cnion
13
were four horseless vehicles in
The Courier-Gazette was much
is amusing, silly preposterous, unWarren High pinned a win on
By
the United States, the first comic
Thomaston and Camden
bel.evable but, like a boil on the interested yesterday when it re
Union High Thursday night at
IREE MEMBER
strip was printed, the high school
Keep Their Slate Clean— Unicn. w'ith a score of 16 to 13;
neck, it is here and must stay until ceived tiie following communica
“Echo” paid graduation txpenses,
Other Results
in spite of the fact that Union
In previous sketches I tried to it. dies, or we do.
and the noteworthy Simon True
tion from Fort Richardson, Alaska
kept ahead to the sixth inning. make a werd map of the route a
Uncle Eph came into Fred’s ' "Knowing Knox County's inters'
worthy was the but of student NEXT WEEK’S GAMES
In the sixth Warren established
escapades. Over a chafing dish,
Tuesday
band must travel if it ever arrivfc store cne night, removed hidt mit in military life at the present time
a
lead
and
kept
it
through
the
tens and scarf, seated himself, took I prevailed on a Rockland boy to
a group of pupils practiced the
Vinalhaven at Rockland.
seventh. Warren outslugged Union ln the port cf Good Performance. a chew of B. L., took out his pine
nineties’ yells.
Thomaston at Camden,
let me copy one of his letters and
collecting six doubles in 14 hits, There are no short cuts and no stick and began to whittle. Didn't
At the turn of the century, we
St. George at Lincoln.
send it fcr possible publication in
easy
road
to
that
port.
while Union collected only two
even say “howdy” to the gang who, The
Friday
find Elmer Havener, in the garb
Courier-Gazette.
Though
All too many bands slouch along
doubles
in
that
many
hits.
after a moment, resumed the dis the paper is over a month old. and
of a daring motorist, rendering
Lincoln at Rockland.
Warren ............. 0 0 4 0 4 4 4—16 for years without improving the cussion cf how deep a woodchuck
Thomaston at Vinalhaven .
"Daisy. Daisy.” in admiration of
seccnd hand, when we receive it
Union ............... 2 0 7 0 0 1 3—13 standard of their playing. Such burrowed into the ground.
In here; Heesa says it is almost as
Camden at St. George.
Barbara Lamb, who wore the dress
« • • «
Hits, Warren 14; Union 14. Er bands lack a good director, and other words, hew deep is a wood
in which her mother graduated.
welccme as the airmail letters he
rors. Waren 7; Union 7. Batteries, are like a ship in the charge of an chuck hole? When the subject
There was much sentiment for Yesterdays' Results
gets from a girl in Thcmaston
incompetent
captain
Such
a
ship
Miller and Moore; Gleason, Mor
had been pretty well exhausted
Thomaston 7, Rockland 3.
a new building to replace the now
Frivate Heesa Cheechako’s letter
sails
aimlessly
as
the
captain
knows
ton and Hart.
Uncle Eph arose, put away his I written to his mother) follows:
Camden 19. Lincoln 5.
crowded quarters of R.HJS, and
not
where
he
is
going
nor
how
to
• • • •
knife and pine stick and started
St. George 13, Vinalhaven 1.
finally dreams came true. In 1924
"Am glad I enlisted in the Army
In
a
practice
game with Jeffer get there. Iree Member a trip the for the doer.
the old structure, except for tihe ’
• * • •
before
the draft as there will soon
son High at Warren Tuesday night old steamer Vinal Haven made to
“Hey, Eph!" the boys chorused, be vacancies for Privates First
auditorium, was razed and the new j The Leitgue Standing
Isle au Haut many years ago. Cap
Warren won 15 to 5.
building erected. A school paper, !
W.
tain Barbour was in charge and "Dent ycu know anything about Class in this outfit, and I have a
woodchuck holes?" "Yep, I know good chance for promotion
"What’s What," was origiated, but Thomaston .... 2
he took us threugh a very.narrow
was soon changed to the present Camden .......... 2
"The other day the First Ser
water-way. at low tide. I expected plenty 'bout ’en" said Eph. "I was
day "Highlite,” and the senior Rockland ........... 1
to feel the crunch of wood cn going ter tell ye bout something geant asked who was interested in
yearbook, tiie "Cauldron” was in- St. George ...
rocks at any moment, but the cap { but I didn't git no chance with ail aviaticn. I was the only one who
Purses For July Fourth
troduced. Middies were the style : Vinalhaven .
tain knew just where he was going yer gab 'bcut woodchuck holes. stepped forward. It seemed like a
and Fifth At Windsor
.000
of the period, and some of these Lincoln .....
and how to get there and he took Want I shud tell ye bout mer trip peer joke when he said "O K
Reports of Fridays’ games are
Total $1900
were modeled.
his boat through without a scratch. ter Belfast? Ail right, yer lissen. So, fly over to the post office and
necessarily
held
over
until
Tuesday
’
s
Movies were beginning to come
Iree has some knowledge of sail I gut er chance ter go up on er get our mail.’
With total purses of $1900 and a
issue.
trip with Capen K----- cn his little
into their own and the logging
"Later Corporal Cameron, uho
schedule of nine races lor their ing and steering a boat, but not
schooner.
Had
er
nice
sail
all
ther
of radio stations occupied leisure
has
been soldiering for 20 year.-,
two-dav meet, the July Fourth and enough, and had I been at the helm
time. Some of the evening dress- kin, Christy Adams, Bill Hopkins,
way
up
and
back
but
er
funny
took
me aside and suggested I paste
Fifth race program offered by the we would have piled up on a ledge.
es of the late twenties were John Storer, diaries Huntley, Jchn
thing
heppind
when
we
wus
on
ther
i
this
motto
in my tin helmet: Keep
Windsor Fair Association looks like So with a band director, he must
modeled; and Morton Estes ren- j Knight, Herbert Ellingwood and
way
hum.
your mouth shut, and don't volun
a let of horse race entertainment know where he is going. A good
dered several accordian solos of Walter Butler,
"We gut erheut erbreast cf Nqrth- teer.’ Tiie Corporal has interest
diiector
must
be
"all
things
to
all
for the money.
• • • •
port when I heppend to luk at ther ing expressions for everything He
music cf this period. The growth
Bill Robertson of Gardiner .vet men." He must possess a well baThe debating teams have been
shore.
My eyes popped an' I sez calls resting on hls bed 'bunk fa
of this school to the present day
eran of many a fine race program, anced temperament, be musically
witli its 805 students and its many invited to debate the Bates Col and a man with plenty of experi emotional but not to the exent ter th’ Cappen. kum 'ere and sc tigue.’ Like rolling your own cigaactivities were heard with much lege freshmen at Bates College, ence in the promotion of some ot that emotional performance is ex effen ye c'n make out whue thet rets, he believes it's a good way to
next Tuesday and are to be din
interest.
queer lukin' thing is ever thar cn save money and still enjoy life
the States leading fairs, dropped aggerated. Excessive stressing- of
ner
guests
of
tilie
college.
The
th' staibord. He kum er runnin'
Students taking part in the as
"Point Barrow .the farthest North
into the office this morning and any one phase of band playing
group
will
be
accompanied
by
’
Mr.
an'
stood
lukin'
with
eyes
er
popsembly included Marguerite Ma
ccmmunity
in tiie Territory, reports
makes for unbalanced perform
debate coach.—Lillian hinted that Windsor’s meet will be
pin
Jest
like
mine
wus.
I
sw
’
an
ter
honey and Richard S. Brown, Bowden,
that
some
men
still out on trapcne of the finest of the early Sum ance. Band members are a very
gosh
twas
ther
rumdest
lukin
’
backstage; Geraldine Norton, pi Savage.
lines haven’t heard of the draft
mer offerings. His ambition right sensitive aggregation cf humans
• • • •
thing I ever seen. Cappen gut out
anist; Priscilla Brazier, devotions
"The local paper had an article
and
there
is
a
certain
intangible,
now
is
to
have
the
track
in
even
The gsrla’ softball team will
and announcer; Ruth Seabury,
his binockelers and we studded the abcut the Marshal downtown hav
invisible
“
something
”
which
a
good
better
shape
than
in
previous
years.
narrator; and Ioulse Harden, play its first game Monday night Windsor, incidentally, holds the director imparts to his performers thing thru 'em fer a little while. ing with his deg team for a cab.n
Priscilla Brazier. Mary’ Lamb, Ma: - at Schofield Park, with Warren State record. Dusty Hanover set affecting their performance at all Then th' Cappen handed me them at Nugget Pass where a six-yea.’
binockelers and I tuk a squint.
tha Seavey, Jeanette Saunders, High.--Edith Rich.
old boy is hiding. The Marshal
ting the mark, 201L in 1940, which times.
• • • •
Eleanor Porter, Constance Newbc"We
both
agreed
tiiat
whut
we
says
playing hookey is to be ex
In
these
little
band
talks
I
have
Junior High assembly this week also equalled the New England rec
gin. Gilberta Mair, Marie Win consisted of a movie, "First Cen ord for haif mile tracks which scarcely skimmed the surface of seen wus a dum woodchucx hole pected, but strangling bears out of
chenbaugh, Shelby Glendenning,
tury of Baseball," and selections speaks very highly for high-speed the subject. To take up in detail st.okin' outen the bank inone’n 43 reason will not be tolerated
Lucille Connon, Lucy Thompson. by the school orchestra. Sandra half-mile tracks.
the many, many angles of the feet. yis. sir, and twas a onery
Mary Anastasio, Mary Gerrish. Hallowell and Elizabeth Holmes
An Italian officer retreatin in
The race program for the above question, well, I would have to sight, and fearsum, too." And
Lena Cucclnello, Grace Blethen were student directors.
two-day event is as follows leach write a very sizeable book. I trust, Uncle Eph departed, chuckling Eritrea, left behind him tivo
Helmi Lehto, Ruth Hammond, and
volumes cf tiie life of Mussel.ni
however, that the outline I have gleefully.
The members of the Home Eco race calls for two dashes):
Louise Seavey aided in modeling
Class
Purse
given
will
answer
the
purpose.
nomics Club have chosen Janet
the gowns.
$300
If you have ever wondered why
Shannon and Vera Payson to Junior Free-for-all,
This assembly would net have represent them at the annual 2.11 Bar Trot,
203 all the modern orchestras we hear
been possible but for the much State Home Economics Meeting at 2.12 Bar Pace,
200 over the air sound alike here is
appreciated aid given by the par the State House, Augusta, today. 2.15 Bar Trot.
200 something that may explain the
ents and friends of students. — Tiiis meeting includes Home Eco 2.16 Bar Pace,
200 matter. I chanced to read an
Roger Conant.
203 answer to the question “How can
nomics ’ teachers, the Extension 2 18 Bar Trot,
• • * •
THE NEW FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW
2.18 Bar Pace,
203 I learn to arrange music for or
Service,
Homemakers,
Dietitians,
The Schoolmen’s League is hav
Classified Trot,
203 chestra and band without a knowl
AFFECTS EVERY AUTOMOBILE
ing Ladies’ Night at its next meet and the affiliated clubs, both state
Classified Pace,
203 edge of harmony?" and here is the
and
national.
ing. Monday night, with supper
OWNER AND OPERATOR
answer to the question "How can
Thursday the Home Economic
at Rockledge Inn.
The
National
Youth
Administra

printed
in
a
musical
publication
boys’ class went to the Knox
• • • •
Unless you are thoroughly familiar with this law,
tion is using its facilities to train whose writers were touted as being
New uniforms for the band and Woolen Mill in Camden.
young
people
for
defense.
Ap

experts
in
everything
pertaining
to
girls’ glee club arrived this week.
see or call—
• • • •
The Columbia river flows 1400 prox.mately 125.000 young people music). “Knowledge of harmony is
Ten students have begun courses miles to reach the Pacific at a are now being trained for work in not necessary. You may become
in addition, an arranger by simply comparing
in fire fighting as a part of Chief point only 460 miles from where defense industry.
iOme 65.000 students are enrolled your melody with others like it, or
Van E. Russell’s auxiliary fire de the river originates.
375 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
in engineering colleges taking nearly the same. Then notice hew
partment, learning the names and
Workers in South Africa want special courses which will fit -them the different instruments are used
appearance of pieces of equip
TEL. 882
ment.
They include Bradford wage increases to meet rising food for technical, managerial and and copy them''
supervisory positions.
Ames, Everett Small, Sam Ran- ccats.
Isn’t that a scream? All one has

Tri-County Le ague

THE
GOOD OLD DAYS

The School League

In Far Away Alaska

LOCAL BANDS

Lots Of Horserace

WARNING!

CLARENCE F. JOY

r/xw/Xj

Mav 11 Mothers’ Day
Mu'. 11 Rededlcatloii Slid
Peters Episcopal Church
May 11-17—Conservation ,
May 12 National Hus1
May 13 Vinalhaven rv
py Senior Cla-ss at Uni
vestry.
May 13
Union
Cotnn
meets at Methodist Chur.
May 13 Lincoln Count
Women's Club meets at (
u| Church In WLcaiwct
May 16- Arbor Day
May 1C Applet ill Ken M
Community Hal), -ponsor
School senior class
May 16 Tli ret-act conic !•
Orandma?" , by Epworth
Methodist vestry
May 19 Knox County W
ventlon In Rockland
May 20 Men s bowling
Elks Home at 6 30
May 21 Warren Exhibit
School Hobbv GroupMay 22
Thomaston
meets at Mrs. C. E Short
May 23 —Rockport
C
Begins at 16' by High

,n itlc Club at town ii

May 27
Camden
if
Sclutul of Dancing Alinuul
Opera House
May 30 Mt mull il Dav
June 5 — Warren
Con
exercises.
June
12 Rockluiid
111
Commencement.

Don't forget tin* Itm
at G A R. hall Wedm
articles there Tuesday
J. A. MacDonald und 1)
Beule of tiie BonoUuie
Portland will be at Hob
April 9.

The ladies of the
Church will serve a
green dinner in the vest!
o'clock next Wednesd

Chaplain C H Old.
the Augusta airport Tue.
from Camp Blanding,
and Mrs. Olds attended
ference in Skowhegan
and Thursday.
Mrs. Keryn np Rice
major of the Woman's Fi
for Cancer Control, has
the final report of the
ers as follows: Ward 1
ford Adam < ,
1
2.

Mrs.

Willis Al

[

$63 70; Ward 3. Mrs. Ro
captain, $12632; Ward
George Davis, captai:
Ward 4, Mrs Isidor Gt
tain, $57.80; Ward 5.
ford Delano, captain, $4:
6, Mrs. George Jack
$45.29; Ward 7. Mrs.
Roberts, captain. $26; <
boxes in Hotel Thorn
Hotel Rockand. $1 98; tot
It is interesting to noti
number of large dona
smaller this year, but tl
increase in interest c.
small donations to br:
largest total yet reecivi
"Silsbys Pansy Plant
will be ready for i
through local stores, ear
Get your pansy beds re..

HEAR BETTER
SONOTONE
AOVERTISED IN

LIFE
Free Audiometer I <-)

HOTEL ROCKL)

Wednesday. Maj
10.00 A. M. TO 8.00

RADIO SER’
ALL MAKES—ALL Ml
Repaired, Adjusted, I

MAINE MUSIC

tel. 708,

KOCK1.

DAVID G. HODGKII
OPTOMETRIS|
236 MAIN ST,. R(X Kl
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1
Evenings By App«int|

BURPEE
FUNERAL HOI
Ambulance Seri
TELEPHONE
$90 or 781-1 or 7»I

110-112 LIMEROCK

ROCKLAND, Ml

Every-Other-Day

Cveiy-Othcr-Da?

YEARS

David H. Buffum
Death In a Baltimore
Hospital Ends Rockland
Man’s Brilliant
Consular Career

*
■
A

.»■

•
• ll Mothers' Day.
ll Redcdlcation Sunday at St. I
BpKopal Church.
11 17 -Coasen ation Week.
12 National Hospital Day.
13 Vinalhaven-Two comedies
:r Class at Union Church

rv. Roland Rackliff, '|>,|

the losing team in the
sented Postmaster James

non-player manager of
und Post Office team, a
trophy appropriately inMaine Postal Champs,
the crowning climax to
iment.
in tlie championship
Post Office

96
»3
9J
165
96

96
90
ID
167
112

480

494 446 ■1420

72
83
96
94
130

94
ICO
81
164
87

82 -274
94 277
84 -263
86 •298
106 308

84 -250
87 270
98 -275
109—-367
79—-26U

13
Union
Community Club
at Methodist Church. _
13- Lincoln County Union of
i t, meeta at Congregatlonirch in Wi-casset.
16—Arbor Day
M.I 16 Appleton Ken McKenzie at
.unity Hall, s-ponsored by High
1 senior class.
Ma> 16 Three-act comedy ‘‘Where's
lma *1"2 by Epworth League at
xllst vestry.
Mn , 19 Knox County W C.T.U. conirntlon ln Rockland
26 Men s bowling banquet at
fit- Home at 6 30.
21 Warren -Exhibition of High
s.l i. Hobbv Oroups.
M 22
rhomaston— Garden Club
meet' at Mrs. C E Shorey's.
M 23
Rockport— Comedy “Life
p,'. in .it 16
by High School Dra(lub at Town Hall.

M.
M

|| , .??

-

Camden —

Doris Heald

, [ Dancing Annual Recital at
Opera Hou-e
M.i

■

30

3

Mi mortal

Wurren

Day.

June 12 Rockland
.. mceinent

Commencement

High

School

>. n't forget tiie Rummage sale
C. A It hall Wednesday. Have
h .es there Tuesday alternoon.
J A MacDonald and Howard W
Beale ol the Sonotone Maine of
B .t.aiid will be at Hotel Rockland
April 9.

445 466 460-1368

Away Alaska
land Boy With Uncle
Forces, Careful
How He Volunteers
(u: ier-Gazette was much
yesterday when it ree following communicaFort Richardson, Alaska:
Ig Knox County’s interest
life at the present time
id on a Rockland boy to
)py one of his letters and
r possible publication in
)urier-Gazette.
Though
is over a month old, and
and, when we receive it
lesa says it is almost as
us the airmail letters he
a girl in Thomaston.”
Heesa Cheechako’s letter
:o his mother) follows:
|id I enlisted in the Army
draft as there will soon
^cies for Privates First
t.’iL> outfit, and I have a
Hi ■ for promotion,
ther day the First Ser|ed who was interested in

I was the on’.y one who
orward. It seemed like a
when he said ”O. K
re: to the post office and
iail.’
Corporal Cameron, who
soldiering for 20 years,
side and suggested I paste
m my tin helmet: Keep
ith shut, and don’t volunle Corporal has interestions lor everything. He
ill- on his bed ’bunk fa
ke rolling your own cigaiclieves it’s a good way to
|py and still enjoy life.
Jarrcw ,tlie farthest North
,v in the Territory, reports
men still out on trapfn’t heard of the draft,
cal paper had an article
Marshal downtown leavhts degteam for a cabin
t Pass where a six-year
is hiding. The Marsiial
ing hookey is to be ex
it strangling bears out of
111 not be tolerated."

lian officer retreating in
left behind him two
if the life of Museclini

—Photos by Cullen.

Roy E Danielson, chief clerk for
the Gulf Refining Co. bulk plant
in Rockland, and Rcbert Greeley of
Owls Head .a truck driver fcr the
name firm are in Boston today to
attend the annual banquet of the
company and to receive awards for
10 years of service with the company. Danielson started with the
company in the Boston office, being transferred here when the local

Ci.aplain C. H. Olds arrived at
tlie Augusta airport Tuesday flying
fi m Camp Blanding. Chaplain
mi M:. Olds attended State Con5: n e in Skowhegan Wednesday
and Thursday.

\1: Keryn ap Rice, Rockland
iiiuj :• of the Woman's Field Army
:■ Cancer Control, has announced
final report of the local work
er as follows: Ward 1. Mrs. Danid Adams, captain. $36.25; Ward
2. Mrs. Willis Anderson, captain,
$63 70; Ward 3, Mrs. Roy E. Estes,
i.ip.a.n, $126 32; Ward 3B, Mrs.
Gccige Davis, captain. $45.70;
Ward 4. Mrs. Isidor Gordon, cap'.sn. $57 80; Ward 5, Mrs. SanDelano. captain. $48.70; Ward
6 Mrs George Jackson, captain,
$45.29; Ward 7, Mrs. Christopher
Ri Berts, captain, $2C; collected in
in Hotel Thorndike and
Hctcl Rockand. $198; total. $451.72.
It is interesting to note that the
number of large donations was
.mailer this year, but the marked
increase in interest caused
. mall donations to bring in

the

the

di gest total yet received.

‘Silsby's Pansy Plants" (30.000)
will be ready for distribution
through local stores, early in May.
Get your pansy beds ready.—adv.
50-tf

HEAR BETTER WITH
SONOTONE
ADVERTISED IN

LIFE
Free Audiometer Test At

HOTEL ROCKLAND
Wednesday. May 14
10.00 A. M. TO 8.00 P. M.

56*lt

RADIO SERVICE
AI.I. MAKES—ALL MODELS
Repaired. Adjusted, Installed

MAINE MUSIC CO.

ROCKLAND, ME.
40-tf

plant was opened Greeley worked
for some time at the plant in Portland before coming to Rockland.
Jeweled emblems and engraved
service certificates will be awarded
them at the banquet. Employes
from all over New England to the
number of 313 will receive awards
at this meeting which is an annual
affair to honor the long service men
of the company.

A Lincoln Zephyr

CONSERVATION week

Gov. Sumner Sewall has pro
Two Camden Youths Kick
claimed May 11 to 17 as Conserva
Up a Breeze With It and
tion Week in Maine and designated
Face Court Charges
May 16 as Arbor Day. The governor
expressed hope in his proclamation
Two Camden youths will appear
that Maine folk would observe Arbor in Municipal Court, probably next
Day by planting trees, shrubs and week, charged with hit and run,
vines “in tlie adornment of public
assault and battery and drunken
and private grounds ...”
driving.
Mrs. Arlettie Good, with
“Although conservation is largely
associated in thought with trees and ' Mrs' Jo^h
in 1116 car> was
plants,” he said, "we in Maine also approaching the stop light at the
have other resources granted us by 1 crossing of Mechanic and Washing
a particularly bountiful nature| ton streets in Camden Wednesday
which we must preserve.” He re- j night, after attending the movies.
ferred to lakes, streams, the coastshe slowed down for the light’
line, and wild animals and birds.
lwo men came out of Dickey’s
____________ taurant, got into a Lincoln Zephyr
Neil Little has returned from with New York license PUtes and

The ladies of the Methodist
Church will serve a dandelion
rreen dinner in the vestry .11.to 1 Florida, and
.beauty
. salon.
.
o'clock next Wednesday.

TII.. 708,

fs

employed at

Al’s:started off'

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST

3?.G MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
Hours: 9 to 12.38—1.30 ta 5.30

Office
Evenings By Appointment

26-25

ISIBILITY LAW

MOBILE
tr with this law,

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME

JOY

Ambulance Service

ROCKLAND, ME.

LTZfZJZI

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. ML
llS-tf

11 is alle«ed the New

York car crashed into the Good car,
_____
dragging it eight or ten feet. Mrs.
.
.
, .
Good applied the brakes as the car
There will be a rehearsal of the
"
,,
_
.
. . . , started to tip and the bumper broke,
floor drill work Tuesday night of
,
H
’
releasing her from the New York
Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
car.
Neither of the women were in
Ruth Mayhew’ Tent, D.U V . wil)
jured, other than a badly wrenched
have a rehearsal of offlcers Tuesday
back on the part of Mrs. Good and
night at 720. and all offlcers are re
general shock to both. The New
quested to be present.
: York car kept on its way at terrific
Mayor Edward R. Veazie has re- • speed,
turned from a brief business trip to : Ralph Young and Warren Pitcher
Augusta and Boston. He was acschool students who were near
companied to Augusta by Alfred'
curb and saw the alleged getHocking of St. George.
awa>'- jumPed int0 the Youn«'s car
and put chase after the New York
Miss Maigaret Graves, daughter car, to get the license number and
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Graves, Gay found the car parked on Thomas
street, has a position with Mathew street. At an attempt on the part
Bros, in Belfast as bookkeeper. Miss of the boys to get the number, it is
Graves graduated from the Ballard alleged they w’ere threatened if
they divulged the names, and they
Business College in 1946.
were chased by the New York car,
Winslow-Holbrook Unit American t forcing them at great speed ahead,
Legion Auxiliary will meet Monday and were bumped into several times
night. There will be new candi on the way to Melvin Heights.
dates and all officers are asked to
Finally, the gas gave out in the
wear white. Committee charimen Young car, and the boys were forced
should have reports ready for the into the ditch and made an escape,
met ting.
Young into a tree and Pitcher to
tne home of Harold Nash. Both
Two prominent Camden citizens boys were badly frightened and ex
were elected to important positions hausted from their adventure.
this week—Rev. Winfield Witham
The State Police were notified di
as president of the Congregational rectly. It was alleged that the
Christian Conference; and John L. Young car was damaged with brok
Tewksbury as grand senior warden en windows, broken door and the
of the Grand Commandery, K T.
ignition key broken off in the lock,
so tiiat it could not be used.
An expert job cf landscape gar
dening has just been completed on
A complimentary baked ham sup
the premises of Dr. H J. Weisman,
per awaits the members of Rockland
Limerock and Claremont streets by Lodge, B.POE, at 6 30 Tuesday
"Thance” Young. It gives to tiiat night.
property tlie distinction of being
cne of the most attractive homes in
The Third District Council meet
the city.
ing of the American Legion Aux
iliary will be held at Waldoboro
Rcckiand friends are interested Thursday afternoon.
in the prowess displayed by Joan
Perry, granddaughter of Jarvis C.
Perry, in her repeated honors
at Oak Grove Seminary.
She
is a reader of note, apd her
Tranquility Grange Hall
enthusiastic work for the Spring
Lincolnville Center
horse show has commanded special
Pat Grady’s Orchestra
attention.
Admission 20c and 30c

DANCE TONIGHT

BORN
Scheideecer—At Denver. Colo.. April
27 to Mr and Mrs. Paul F. Scheldegger
i Elizabeth Walker), a daughter Karen
Louise.

Rockland Lodge F AM. will hold
a rehearsal Tuesday night at 7 30.
Tiger Lambert of Biddeford won
the main bout on a knockout over
Salem Thomas of Waterville, last
night at Park Street Arena. The
fight was slow, the only good round
ceming in the third The end came
in the fifth, after Referee Bud
Fisher had warned the boxers "to
fight or get out.” K. O. Brierly won
a decision over Nap James of Bid
deford in the semi-final. Kid Nor
man k.o.’d Joe Walker in the top
prelim, and the second prelim was
a draw between Butch Bryant of
Bangor and Al Wooster. Joe Joki
sent Rat Winchenbach of Waldo
boro down tthe k.o. road in the first
round of the first prelim.

(For The Courier-Gazette)
In far off France white crosses cast their shadows
On narrow graves, where soldiers lie in sleep
Unbroken, while Old Glory waves above them.

T » a ,x-

And scarlet poppies still a vigil keep
Their life blood stained the shell-torn fields of battle.
Their dying hands gave victory to our own.
And far beyond the sea they rest forever—
Our country’s dead in distant lands, alone.
Today we buy the bright hued veterans poppy—
The symbol of a nation's memory
To those heroic men who died in battle—
To those who marched that others might be free
And tenderly we touch the silken petals:
Red as tiiat life blood they so freely shed.
With grateful thanks to veterans of our army.
In tribute to the memory otf the dead
Tenant's Harbor.

A Special Class
Men From Offshore Fishing
and Coastal Vessels
Available In Case of War
The Navy has sent out a call for
men who man the fishing fleets or
serve on the coastal vessels that ply
the rough waters off New England.
In Boston it was announced that a
special class of the United States
Merchant Marine Reserve has been
authorized by tlie Secretary of the
Navy.
The class, designated as M-2. will
be composed of experienced mari
time personnel of offshore Ashing
and • coastal vessels who will be
available to the Navy in case of war.
These men will be used to man ves
sels of the Local Defense Force,
which has taken over many trawlers
and yachts, and ln augmenting
crews of vessels for salvage duties.
When several ships went into Navy
service last fall it was found that
although the men who had served
in the trawlers possessed full pro
fessional qualifications and local
knowledge which might be of great
value to the Navy, many of them
were over-age or had physical de
fects or intermittent sea service
which prohibited their enlistment in
other classes of the Naval Reserve
Therefore, believing that many
the men manning offshore fishing
craft would be ready to enlist in
this new cla«« it was directed that
all Naval Reserve activities pro
ceed with the procurement of en
listed men in Class M-2 in the fol
lowing ratings;
Boatswain's
Mate,
Coxswain.
Quartermaster, Signalman. Seama'-i.
Radioman, Carpenter's Mate, Shipfitter. Machinist’s Mate, Watertender. Boilermaker, Electrician's Mate.
Fireman, Yeoman, Storekeeper.
Ship’s Cook.
The requirements for enlistment
in this class are as follow’s: Appli
cants must have unquestioned loy
alty. satisfactory evidence of citizen
ship and must be of good character.
They must be between 17 and 50
years of age and must have profes
sional qualifications and experience
in fishing vessel, vr other small ves
sels suitable fcr use m the I ocel
Defense Fore; commensurate w?h
ratings sought.
While the phys'cal requiremen’s
of the Naval Reserve are not
changed, the Bureau of Medicire and
Surgery will give du-3 *consideration
****
to recommendations for waiving mi
nor physical defects which are not
generally of a progressive nature and
which are not such as to interfere
with the proper performance of the
active service for which enlisted
Waivers of organic or functional de
fects and hypertension will not be
considered. While such assignment
cannot be assured it is expected that
men enlisted in this class will be
placed on duty on vessels attached
to the First Naval District. They
will, therefore, serve in the waters
they knew best, and will have the
advantage of being closer to home.
Enlistments in another class of the
Merchant Marine Reserve. M-l, also
are authorized. This class is the
one into which qualified sailors In
the United States Merchant Marine
may be enlisted in the naval ratings
for which best qualified. The age
limitation in Class M-l is 17 to 40
years of age. Applicants should ap.
ply in person at any Naval Reserve
Armory, the nearest in this district
being Portland, Maine, Old P. O
Building, Middle street.

TONIGHT, 7.45, SHEAR HALL
Ham. Bacon and Eggs, Flour. Sugar,
Butter, Meat and Potatoes and other
nice prizes. Two Attendance Prizes
S2 each.
56’lt

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NITE

gram. A cordial invitation is ex, tended to the public to worship
with us on Mother's Day. Tuesday
evening at 7.30 the mid-week
praise and prayer service will be
I held in the vestry.
• • • •
“Mother’s Day,” wiU be observed
at the First Baptist Church on
Sunday, with appropriate sermons
and music.
“A Pattern for
Motheis.” wifi be the subject of tfie
service. Tlie Church School witli
classes for all ages will meet at
noon.
A special Mothers Day
service will be held by the Endeavorers at 6115
AH mothers
I are inv.ied
Master Gary Gray
will be the flower boy. Tlie peo' pie's evening service will be at
730 and will last just 63 minutes.
1 Mother's songs will be sung by
the congregation and choir. Mr.
MacDonald's subject will be:
•Heart-Strings” Send that letter
to mother today!
i

SERMONETTB

Baptist Laymen At Work

Laymen are already busy with
plans fcr the Baptist State
Convention which is to be held
this year in Bath and for the
laymen’s retreat to be held at
Ocean Park early in September
At tlie final committee meeting
recently at the Worster House,
Halloweli, Gus Young came
down from Aroostook He al
Rose B Hupper.
ways comes that long distance
as easily as those near by.
From Knox County came
Chester O. Wyllie of Warren.
More and more Mr Wyllie is
building himself into the work
of the convention. Loring S.
Mrs. Smith’s Congrega
Strickland is certainly a busy
tional Committee Favors
chairman. Both Mr. Strick
Adoption of General Policy land and Mr. Holman will go
off the committee in June, hav
Tlie Hcuse Conference on Un ing served the full three-year
employment met May 5 and heard
term. TLese two men have
a report from its sub-committee on covered many miles addressing
Social Security and Old Age Pen the various associations during
their terms of cffice.
sions. This group of House Mem
Ocean Park, is one of the most
Music Club Festival In | j
bers meets regularly and seeks pri
delightful
spots
on
the
Maine
Portland Will Continue
marily to work out a program which,!
coast
and
in
September
with
will enable the nation to avoid a:
Through Tuesday
depression
and
unemployment its woods and wonderful surf,
The annual convention of the
when the period of great defense is at its best.
Religious
traditions
not
only
Maine Federation of Music Clubs
spending is over.
In contrast to an apparent lack of Baptists but world wide ac
opens its sessions today in Port
of interest in the nation's Capitol i tivities of other communions land to continue through May 12
in domestic problems, the Confer- I have long centered here.
No layman ever attends one and 13.
ence on Unemployment heard a'
Today young people, both of Ju
vigorous discussion from its sub-! of these retreats but goes back
to
his
church
and
pastor
a
bet

nior
and student age. are to have
committee on this vital subject of
ter
worker
and
a
more
devout
an
important
part in the program,
old-age security in which the fol
Christian. This is the Third
as for the first time in tlie his
lowing points were unanimously
tory of the Federation the con
Annual
Retreat.
presented:
vention
is opening with Junior
One
of
New
England
’
s
great

“This committee believes that tlie
Day.
Tlie
Student Division, which
est
laymen,
Edwin
W.
Parsons
establishment of an old age pension
lias
been
a
part of the Federation
of
Nashua,
N.
H.
will
be
the
program which will not only pro
for
a
little
mare
than three years,
principal
speaker
at
the
Cum

tect against want and insecurity
will
have
the
latter
part of Mon
berland
Association
May
16
at
for the older people of America but
day
afternoon's
program
devoted
Portland.
Mr.
Holman
is
to
will also be a means of maintaining
to
its
interests
—
this
a
part
of the
oe
the
principal
speaker
at
the
a balance between the power to pro.
senior
program
to
be
given
in tiie
Oxford
Association
May
8
at
duce and their power to consume is
iJasliand
Hotel.
Three
numbers
South
Paris.
vital to the welfare of the United
will be sung by the massed junior
Knox County men should
States.
chorus
of 150 voices. They will
plan for this gathering at Ocean
“While the committee believes
be
conducted
by Mrs. Walter Dolmajor emphasis should probably be Park—“Come ye out apart from
ley of Limerick, chairman of
placed upon old age pensions I them’.
choral music for the Junior Di
—
W.lliam
A.
Holman
recognizes the absolute necessity of
vision. Another feature will be
continuing and extending the pro- I
>
At the Congregational Church, three numbers by the combined
gram of aid to dependent children,
widowed mothers, the blind and the Rev. Roy A. Welker of Lyme, Conn, junior choirs in charge of Mrs.
will conduct the Mother's Day Foster L. Haviland.
disabled.
This is to take the place of the
‘ We believe that it is not -’ur service at 10.30 followed by com
annual
Spring festival of the fed
function to endorse any bill but in munion. The Sunday School w’ill
erated
junior
choirs held in Port
stead to recommend a general policy meet as usual. Comrades of the
land.
Among
special features W’ill
to be adopted. That general policy Way at 630; the Pilgrim Fellow
be
numbers
by
the Thomaston
should, the committee believes, pro ship at 8.
High
School
Orchestra.
Solo
•
•
•
»
vide for (a) a general federal old
numbers
will
be
given
by
highest
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
age pension system, with uniform
direct payments throughout the na Church Sunday morning worship rating students in the competitive
tion to all persons over 69 years of is at 1030 with a sclo by Mrs. festivals, piano solos accompany
age; (b) support of the system on a iLorita Bicknell, sermon subject, ing classes and hymn playing.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. Phyl
pay as you go basis by special taxes “Our Greatest Legacy." Evening
lis
Lations Hanson of Worcester,
including a broad general tax as worship at 7 ,p. m. w’iU have ad
Mass.,
national chairman of ju
well as taxes which will have the dress by tlie minister, "The 'Inner
nior
competitive
festivals. Many
effect of transferring otherwise idle Voice’ in our Life. ’ At 9 30 and
of
the
members
of the student
funds into the stream of active buy 12 adult classes and religious
clubs
are
to
sing
in the state
ing power.”
school meet and at 6 Young People
Representative Margaret Chase w.th Miss Remig, leader. Tuesday massed chorus, which will present
Smith is chairman of this commit at 7 p. m. comes the mid-week the oratorio “Pilgrim’s Progress’
Tuesday evening in City Hall au
tee.
prayer.
ditorium.
• • • •
THE SONNET “TEARS"
“Adam and fallen man” is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that
Author, Whose Name Was Re will be road in all Churches oi
Three Room Camp
quested, Was the Late Lyette
Christ, Scientist, throughout tlie
(FURNISHED)
Woodworth Reese
world on May 11. The Golden Text
is: “If by one man’s offense death ,
Your issue of May 3 asked on
Page 7, "Who wrote these lines?” reigned by one; much more they 1 At Reasonable Price
It is a copy of a beautiful sonnet will receive abundance of grace and,
of the gift of righteousness shad
by the title of "Tears ’ by Lizette
on Georges River in
reign in life by one. Jesus Christ" i • Located
Warren.
One mile from
Woodworth Reese.
• Romans 5:17). The citations from
Monument.
Tlie author was born Jan, 9, 1856
the Bible contain the following • On “Middle Road.” Open all
in Waverly. Baltimore County.
Year round.
passages: “And the Lord God i
Maryland. She retired from teach
•
Camp
and Garage newly
formed man of the dust of the j
ing in 1921. haring been an Eng
shingled.
Screened porch.
ground, and breathed into his nos
• Acre of land, good perpetual
lish teacher in a Higli School in
trils the breath of life; and man,
Walled Spring.
Baltimore. Alumni and teachers
becanje a living soul. Cease ye • Pump* domestic water direct
presented the school with a
from river.
from man, whose breath is in his ’
bronze tablet inscribed with tlie
nostrils; for wherein is he to be ac- j • Electric lights, good float*
ixxvn “Tears." one of the most fa accounted of? (Genesis 2:7 and;
boat, etc.
mous sonnets written by an
Write to—
Isaiah 2:22).
American.
• • • •
JOHN M. RICHARDSON
Other famous sonnets which
At the Universalist Church to-1
CARE COURIER-GAZETTE
she wrote were "Spicewood,” "A morrow at 10.46 Dr. Lowe will,
53*
Flower of Mjullein.’’ "Wild Cheery.” preach, taking for his subject,
“Women' and “Surety".
"Words that Uphold the Spirit of
She died a few years ago.
Man,” Soloist, Miss Lotte Mc
S. N M.
Laughlin. Kindergarten for small,
Roxbury, Mass., May 9.
children meets during the service
WATER PIPES RENEWED
of worship. Church School will
AND WIRED OUT
Rio Grande so Sol, Brazil has meet in the vestry at noon; Junior
NEW SEWERS LAID
just estimated its population at YP.C.U. at 530 p. m., and Senior
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PLUGGED
3.200.060.
Y PjC.U. at 7 p. m.

Old Age Pensions

i Free Dinner. On Evening Games.

54-56

CH U RCH ES

POPPIES IN MEMORY

BINGO

to JACK GREEN’S STORE and get
her a fine BOX OF CANDY,

Buffum—At Baltimore Md , May 9.
David H Buffum of Rockland, aged
46 years’, 8 months
Fpneral and
Interment ln Somersworth. N. H
Maxey-At West Rockport. May 9.
Vlo!a C. wife of Almon Maxey, aged
76 years. 8 months, 29 days. Funeral
Monday at 2 p. m. from Baptist
Church ln West Rockport.
Teel -At Rockland. May 8 W Sum
ner Teel of Port Clyde, aged 60 years.
6 months. 28 days. Funeral Sunday
at 2 o'clock from Advent Church.
Port Clyde
Watts At Roekland. May 10, Alice
5 widow of Benjamin E Watts, aged
75 years. 1 month 28 days. Funeral
Monday at 2 ocloek from Warren Con
gregational Church.
Richards At Rockland. May 10. Al
ton W. Richards, aged 61 years. 11
months. 23 days Funeral Tuesday at
2 p. m. from the residence.

It Opens Today

FOR SALE

NOW IS THE TIME!

Neil Little is employed at Al's At the Littlefield Memorial Bap
tist Church Sunday morning at j
Beauty Salon.—adv.
10.30, the pastor. Rev. C. A. Mar
staller,
will speak on “A Picture
Beano at G.AJL hall Monday 2.15.
Nice specials, three door prizes. 561t of Our Church ” Special music
will include a vocal solo by Mrs.
How the FBI is cracking down on Wesley Thurston and a selection
Sabotage, crime's newest challenge by the choir. Sunday School fedto scientific detection, is shown in lows at 11.45 with classes for all
more than two big pages, profusely ages. Young Peoples meeting at
illustrated, in the American Weekly 6 o'clock with Miss Mary Stud
Magazine with the May 11th Boston ley as leader. At 7.15 there will
Sunday Advertiser.
56'It be a special Mother's Day pro-

SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R,

GLEN COVE

RUSSELL

FUNERAL HOME

tO

• CLAREMONT ST.
TEL.
ROCKLAND, ME.
M-tf
1

4

W. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

Music By

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNIOItf A THOMASTON

HAL’S RHYTHMAIKES
Dancing from 9.00 until 11J0

Power Equipment for Cemetery
Lettering

Admission 35c and 25c, plus tat

44-S-tf

117Stf

w

ROCKLAND, ME.

’r.L,-/^,orHyperacid
STOMACHS
Do yoo tuHcr from
acid
f INDIGESTION. SOUR STOMM M.
ACID PAINS aM DtACOMFORT?
_
Do** a hyperacid uomn h
ending mat[Zn**^*a ful deep and eating food. n»tririowa food?
Thee try
Tthleva. u»«d »nd
praited by thousand* of men and women
, everywhere.
are made to the
formula and original pro*.aaa of Frederick
K Ffunder. Ph.

At

Ambulance Service

Dandelion green dinner, 11 to 1
o’clock, Wednesday, May 14, at the
Methodist vestry, 35 cents. 56-57
Public supper at S. Peter's Un
dercroft Saturday 5-7.
Home
cocked food.—adv.
55-56

A telegram received by Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. BuITum early last night
amcunced the death of their seal J
Consul David H. Buffum. in the
U. S. Marine Hospital at Baltimore j
Charlotte Buffum. sister of
the deceased left at once for that
city, motoring to Portland to catch
the New York express. The tu- I
neral arrangements have not been !
made, except that the last rites •
will be said in Somersworth, N. H. 1
anti interment will be in the
Buffum family lot there. The par
ents will leave for Somersworth as
soon as the plans are definitely
known.
Mr. Buffum was serving as con- i
sul in Trieste, Italy, and had been i
in ill health for a month before '
he consented to taking a leave
of absence. That no time might
be lost in reaching his native
country, the American diplomat
flew from Lisbon, Portugal, in an
Atlantic Clipper. It encountered
a terrific hurricane and was near
ly forced down in mid-ocean. Ar
riving in New York Mr. Buffum
became a patient at the Preshyterian Hospital, but was later
transferred to the Baltimore in
stitution. The family was very' re
cently notified of the impending
end. The family's first knowledge '
of his illness came last February
,n the form of a telegram from
Secretary cf State Cordell Hull,
received in the middle of the night.
Mr. Buffum was in his 47th
year, a native of Dorchester, Mass,
and son of Harry A and Ella
(Nutej Buffum.
His consular career bttjan in
the Free City of Daneig, where
subsequently he was married to
Miss Anne Schubert, who has
since become a naturalized citizen
of the United States. Mr. Buffuin’s
later assignments were in Palermo,
Leipzig and Trieste, and for a
while he was with the diplomatic
service in Washington.
Mr. Buffum attended Rockland
H-gh School and fitted for Yale
University at Phillips Exeter Acad
emy. His course at Yale was not
completed by virtue of the World
War interruption. The young man
served Overseas and was with the
Army of Occupation in Germany
after the Armistice had been
signed.
Desirous of entering the news
paper profession he joined the
staff of a Milwaukee, Wisconsin
newspaper, and later for a short
time was with The Courier-Ga
zette. That he did not continue
a literary career was a disappoint
ment to friends who be’e'rd tha:
it offered h’m a brilliant end suc
cessful future. He was happy, how
ever in the diplomatic service,
standing high in the regard of
that important department, and
earning the esteem and affection
of those in foreign countries with
whom his duties brought him in
contact.
Mr. BufTum was quiet mannered,
keen in his sense of humor, and
had a rare faculty in the making
of friends.
He is survived by his wife, par
ents and two sisters, Miss Char
lotte Buffum of Rockland and Mrs.
Arthur Foster of New York.

Received yesterday 3560 rolls of
wall paper, all this season's pat
terns. On sale at greatly reduced
REMEMBER MOTHER!
prices. Special room lots, 10 rolls
If you want to remember your and 20 yards border, $1. Gonia's,
Mother on Mothers’ Day, come down 467 Main St., City.—adv.

DIED

TOR
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OFFER
SHELDON'S DRUG STORE
Main St.,
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Royally Greeted

Science Triumphs Through Du Pont Paint.

WALDOBORO
ft ft ft ft
IfitB. LOUTSE Mil If
Oorreapoodeafe
ft ft ft ft
TeL 91

Plans for establishing a ship
yard are under way. This is in
deed welcome news to townspeople.
Mrs. Ludger Rainville will be
the soloist at the special Mother's
Day program Sunday at the
Methodist Church.
The Lincoln County Poultry Im

provement Association met Tues
day night at the High School au
ditorium. President Herbert Spear
of Nobleboro presided. The dis
cussion was on the raising of
chicks.
Because of other articles ( since
presented, the special town meet
ing called for May 13, has been
put over probably to May 16.
The Lions Club will hold its bi
weekly meeting next Wednesday
night at Stahl's Tavern. E. Ash
ley Walter is in charge of the
program. An interesting picture
and lecture will be given.
The Senior Class play which was
presented Friday night in the
school auditorium was well at
tended.
The parts were well
taken and reflected credit upon the
pupils and the coaches. Miss Joan
Burnheimer and Sumner Hancock.
The cant for “The Dead of Night”
was: Adam Glassett, Clayton
Hoak; Martha Baldwin, Shirley
Howard; Joey Baldwin. Richard
Miller; Donald Hull. Donald Heyer;
Allen Richards. Roy Winchenbach;

Ruth Nash, Barbara Scott; David
Carruthers, John Kennedy; Lela
Chapman, Mona Winchenbach;
Sarah Watkins, Vera Jameson. A

dance followed the play.
Mrs. William T. Spear of Port
land is visiting her daughter Mrs.
B. O. Miller.
Carroll T. Cooney, Jr., has been
a recent Boston visitor.
Saturday will be Poppy Day in
this town.
Members of the
Charles Lilly Po6t Auxiliary will
sell the flowers throughout the

Forty men skilled in the use of DuPont paints and paint products gath ered Tuesday night at the Loan & Building office for a school of instruc
tion and get-to-gether. Del Shaw and Lee Porter of Portland spoke of the new developments in DuPont products and motion pictures were pre*
sented. Buffet lunch was served. The party was sponsored by J. A. Jam eson Co., local DuPont dealers.

Waldoboro Brick schoolhouse, the

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

School Committee have decided to
submit the remodelling plan ap
ft ft ft ft
proved by the State for considera
ALENA L STARRVXT
tion of the voters, at a special
OarrespondeaX
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
town meeting.
ft ft ft ft
After a careful study of the va This action was finally taken in
TW. 46
rious proposals in regard to the conformity with sections 14 and
“A Mother's Recipe for a Home"
19 of chapter 19 of the Public Laws
will
be the sermon topic Sunday
tcwn. All money contributed will of 1930 which state that; 1. All plans
go into the Legion and Auxiliary for reconstruction or remodelling' morning at the Congregational
welfare funds.
• jn excess of $500 shall first be ap- Church, Church school will meet
Mrs. Maude Beale and Robert proved by the Commissioner of Ed -, at 9 30.
HuLsman of Lynn. Mass., visited re- ucation and the State Bureau of
IRev- and Mrs L- clark French
| cently with Mrs. Beale’s sister. Health 2. That on failure so to attended the State Conference of
comply the Governor and Council the
Congregational
Christian
Mrs. Warren W. Creamer.
Edward Howell and family have shall direct the treasurer of the Churches held Tuesday in Skowmoved from Jefferson street to State to withhold such amount hegan.
Mrs. Dana Smith. Jr., of Bruns
the cottage owned by Mrs. Charles from the State school fund as they
wick
has been spending the week
Robertson.
shall deem expedient, each year.
with
her mother. Mrs. Catherine
Mrs. I. F. Flynn of South PortAs it did not seem to the CornWade
land has been recent guest of her mittee that a new building would be
Miss Leona Jones is a patient at
daughter Mrs. Robert Schoppe.
feasible or that the old one would
the
Knox Hospital, following an
Capt. Ralph Pollard has been ap- be legal, there seemed to be no
appendix
operation.
pointed District Deputy Grand other choice at this time.
Services Sunday at the Baptist
Master of District No. 10 of the
A D Gray. Supt. of Schools
Church will be at 10-30 and 7.
I Grand Lodge of Masons of Maine, i Waldoboro, June 9>.
Church school will meet at noon
Mrs. Mabel Ross of Union will
bring her junior choirs from the
Methodist Church for the eve
ning service at 7. to demonstrate
the part in church sendees taken
by such choirs. With special train
ing for the teaching of such
groups. Mrs. Ross will give a talk
on the purpose and the organiza
tion of such choirs, repeating the
talk she gave at the meeting of
the Knox County Ministerial As
sociation. April 14
Members cf
the Congregational Church will
meet jointly with the Baptist con
gregation for that service.

WARREN

Waldoboro Will Submit To
Voters Remodelling Plan For
Schoolhouse

to SAVES MOST NOW
^SKMSDWMl
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<5.
rpHBRES a rule for your
JL guidance you may not find
in the copybooks — but that doesn’t
subtract one whit from its truth.

Recause when you buy a new car this
spring you want one that will see you
through many a summer.
St) while you’re trading it’s good sense
to trade up — up to something solidly
good through and through.

Trade up, for instance, to the Fireball
power of Buick’s more efficient valvein-hcad straight-eight.
Trade up to the thrift of Compound
Carburetiont — exclusively Buick’s,
and as much as 10% to 15% more
economical of gasoline than last year.

$1006, ^h',e

*
springing that is forever cushiony yet

forever free from service attention —
to stout, ride-steadying torque-tube
drive with nothing about it to go wrong.
Buick’s bodies are roomier, its frames
huskier—its steering gears go three to
four times as long without adjustment
and its main bearings have half-again
the service life in them.

Extensive improvements are being
made at Warrenton Park, provid
ing employment for several men in
this vicinity.
Miss Joyce Fuller met with a
painful accident Thursday when
she came in contact with a buck
saw and sustained several facial
cuts which required (physicians
treatment.

BROAD COVE
Mrs. Jennie Johnson has re
turned home from Damariscotta
Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Susie McLain is staying
with Mrs. Carrie Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester
and children of Rockland were
visitors Sunday at the heme of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hilton.
Edwin Collamore has employ
ment at the Boothbay Shipyard.
Recent guests of M- and Mis.
George LaCombe were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Libby of Waterville,
Mr. and Mrs. William Merrill and
I Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hansel and son
, of Camden.
Mrs. Katheryn Seavey of Port
land is spending the week-end with
her daughter, Mrs. George La
' Combe.
Mrs. William Collamore returned
' Tuesday from Knox Hospital.
i Mr, and Mrs. Linwood Timberlake and daughter of Portland
.passed last week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Hilton.
The Ladies Aid met Wednesday
with Mrs. Florence Osier in Me
domak.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner of
Portland were at their Summer
home recently.

,

SOUTH THOMASTON
Serg. and Mrs. Warren Ulmer
and child of Portland were re
cent guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Ulmer. Serg. Ulmer
returned after the week-end, Mrs
Ulmer and child remaining for
the week
A party honoring Mr. and1 Mrs
Roland Hurtubise (Celia Crowicy)
was held Thursday night at the
home of Mrs. Victoria Clement
Many gifts including a Windsor
arm chair, were presented the
young come. A light repa.-t was
served and games and singing
were .enjoyed.
Mother's Day will be observed
at the Peoples Church Sunday
morning at 9 30 with a program of
special music, poems and read
ings prepared by the Young Peo-

A trailer family from California 1 pje’s class assisted by their teach
are at Oak Grove Cabins for the er, Mrs Lotta Crowley, who will
Summer.
also be .the leader for the CY.A.

Postmaster H A Barrows Ls ill
meeting in the evening. This
Harry Thomsberg has been visit service will likewise be marited by
ing oldtime friends here.
special music.
Mrs Helen Andrews is confined
to the house with a severe cold.
Royal Air Force men in Africa

Spain expects to produce 5C00 rcP°rt that Arab hitch hUters in
tons of oil from grapeseeds this the desert have learned to thumbyear.
j wag.

STRAND, SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Things like that really count these days
— yet they’re yours in a Buick for a
trifle more at most
than you’d spend
in any event

EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

C. W. HOPKINS

C. W. HOPKINS

712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.

12 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN, ME.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Announcing the arrival of

MISS SHIRLEY BLANKEN
renresenlalire of

S.

H.

CAMP

Nelson

and

enjoyed a fishing
Monson where they
Mr. Partinen's par
Mrs. William Par

tinen.

Miss Ina Anderson returned Sun.
day to resume her studies at Maine
School of Commerce after spending
the weekend here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson.
Mrs Eino Partinen of Bath, Mrs
Ellen Nelson and daughter Eleanor.
Mrs. Fred Anderson and son Ar
thur visited Mrs. Esther Lunden
Sunday in West Rockport.
Albert Harjula and Mr and Mrs.
Harold Pease of Bath called on
relatives here last week-end.
Mrs. Grace Carey has returned
home after an enjoyable two weeks
in Marblehead, Mass.
Sewing Club met Monday with
Miss Katherine Gilchrist in Thom
aston. Refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be Wednes
day with Mrs. Alfrd Harjula.
The business meeting of the Finn
ish Congregational Church was
held at the Church Tuesday with
Rev. Samuel Nevala, pastor; John
Anderson, moderator; Andrew Aho,
treasurer and Ellen Nelson, secre
tary, presiding. Mrs. Lempi Torpaka donated and served coffee
and cake. The committee tn charge
of the Finnish relief social May 17,
met Wednesday at the church to
make final plans. Mrs. Lempi
Niemi and Mrs. Alfred Harjula
served coffee.
Many compliments were heard
on the excellence of the bean sup
per served by the Jolly Toilers 4-H
Club Thursday at the church with
Mrs. Mildred Harjula, club leader
in charge. Congratulations to mem
bers of the club, Elaine Risteen and
Eleanor Nelson who won in the 4-H
demonstration tournament in War
ren last ween. Ellen Stein and Dor
othy Johnson took part last night
in the tournament in Rockland. ’
Mrs. Gladys Harjula and daugh
ter Sonja of Brunswick and Mrs.
Ida Parwnen and nephew William
Duley of Bath motored here re
cently to visit relatives and were
guests at dinner of Mrs. Alfred
Harjula.
program and

nicely
extra.

ICRS. O0OAH O.
Oonrespondent

CO.

Un in town, have ictuniml

A E. 'Libby returned T

from Augusta.

world’s largest makers of scientific supports
to give you a

COMPLIMENTARY
Figure
Consultation
<5
Tuesday, Wednesday, May 13, 14
Why do you tire easily? Do you appear shorter

than you really are? Come in and learn the correct
answers from a trained Camp authority. A gradu
ate nurse, she can give you valuable advice about
your day-to-day figure and posture problems or
other conditions. You can find out whether you are
one of the many women who will discover more
comfort and better appearance through a Camp
Scientific Support. And she will personally super
vise your fitting. An exceptional opportunity! lake
advantage of it.

•U ‘

services appro

done. 30c pair.
ill PLEASANT

|

| eestPr' Mass'
The Eastern Star Circle n
day with Mrs. Florence Gro
Miss Mary Neilson wa
| Tiiesday to the Knit-W

The next meeting of the
and Daughter Club will be w
Prank Mullen.
The Senior Clas$ will
[Tuesday at 8 o'clock at
Church vestry two .^larkl.
diPs. "Master Pierre P;'- I
• Coniin’ R' and the Mon: ‘
antics and schemes of tl
Pierre and how he ls out-trie
the rough, good natured hu
sented by the Judkins fam
live round the mountain, w
ti.r evening highly enterta.
The 'Lions Club met Ti I
dandelion green supper p|
the meeting. Hou ekeep.
jjrs. George Swears. Mrs. Ir
held and Mrs. .Rebecca Ai e
Mis. Della Simmers
Wednesday from Rocklan
she served on the grand
Enon county Superior Ot |
Fox Islanders 4-H Club e:
weenie roast at Carver's C<
nesday night, after which a
was held at the home of Ell
Less. The loader 1 Mn
Nutting; assistant leadi I

I

I dine Calderwood.
Mrs. Carrie Thomas, wli
I Belmont. Mas . during
| returned Werinesh.t'.

Many residents here are busy
planting, erecting and repairing
fences and buildings. Anselm Aho
has tom down his old garage and
work is being done on foundations
for a new one Ceiling and wiring
are finished in Mr. and Mis Elmer
Nelson’s large new living room The
newly shingled area on Mathew
Torpacka's buildings has increased
considerably. Alfred and William
Harjula have completed excavation
for cellar for Wilnam Harjula's pro
posed addition to his house.

CURTAINS
Tinting. 10c

In Everybody’s Column FOR SALE
Advertisements ln this column not
SEWING machines and
vacuum
to exceed three llnee Inserted onoe for cleaners repaired—all makes; reason
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad able cost. Satisfaction guaranteed
ditional lines five cento each for one Estimates free. P. O BOX 157, Cam
time. 10 cento for three times. Five den. Me__________________________ 56*58
small words to • line.
ONE double ender for sale. 14 fee;
three row boats. 12 feet; all new n
A. WHITMORE, Rockport. Tel 2592
56*58

FOR SALE

DARK loam for sale, 8? 50; crushed
rock. 82 a load
LESTER SEAVEY
Tel 1085-J. Rockland___________ 56*58

FURNISHED cottage for sale at Bayside (Northport), shore front hot and
cold water, electric stove, bathroom.
For further Information address H
M. ROSE. Brooks Me.
56*58

10-FT. electric soda fountain for
sale Cheap Inquire at OPEN KIT
CHEN______________________________ 56* 1'.

USED stoves of all kinds for sale,
bought and sold
C. E GROTTON.
138 Camden St.. Tel 1001-W
56 tf
COW dressing for sale 6 or 8 cords
ALFRED CHURCH. Tel. 114 J.
55-57

Summer Cottages

STRAWBERRY plants for sale at
Glen Cove. Premier (Howard 171.
Dunlap 81 per 100
W C LUFKIN
R. D.. Rockland. Tel 44-3______ 56*58

,

SMALL cottage for sale at Cooper's
Beach. Modem, beautiful ilew of the i
harbor and Camden Mts. Apply P. O
BOX 545.
54*56

TO LET
CLEAN attractive rooms, centrally
located to let. Bath, lights, continu
ous hot water. TEL 1247-M.
56 It
FOUR or six rooms furnished or
unfurnished to let on Brewster St.
Inquire MRS ANSEL SAUNDERS. 21
Orange St . Tel. 218-W___________56 58
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3
rooms and piazza; also unfurnished
apartment, 4 rooms__ and sunporch. :
Inquire 12 Knox St.. TEL. 156-W 34-tf j
TENEMENT to let. 5 rooms, bath,
gerage J. S. GARDNER. West Meadow
Rd . Tel 691-M.
54 56
THREE-room. furnished apartment
to let. heated and llefited; continuous
hot water, electric range
Tel 579-W
FLORA COLLINS 15 Grove St
53-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
modem Apply at Csmden and Rock
land Water Oo . TEL 634
53-tf
THREE room furnished apt to let.
adults preferred Inquire at 11 JAMES
8T. or 12 ORANGE ST
50-tf
SMALL clean rent with bath to let,
garage and garden If desired. Call at
19 GREEN ST Thomaston_______50*56
FURNISHED apartment to let at
283 Main St
V. F STUDLETV Tel
1154 or Tel. 330
48-tf
FURNISHED 3-room apartment with
sun porch to let at 5 Grove 8t.; also 7room house and garage at 27 Chestnut
St. ISADORE GORDON Tel 299-W
43-tf
FOUR-room heated apt to let. auto
matic hot water
At 15 Summer St
H M. FROST. Tel 318-W
52-tf
5-ROOM tenement with bath to let.
Newly renovated Opposite Maine Cen
tral Station. Rent reasonable. Inquire
M ARMATA. The Men's Shop. Main
Sc Park Sts . Rockland
52-tf

WANTED
MODEL A Ford roadster wanted,
cash Contact HENRY FISHER "Smll
Ing Cow", Camden.
56-58
MOTHER S helper wanted at 115
LIMEROCK 8T
56 58
GIRL wanted lor general house
work; no cooking; to go home nlahts.
TEL 299-W.
54-56
GIRL for general housework in
family of four wanted. TEX 596 be
tween 9-4. or Tel 1348
54*56
PATIENTS or elderly persons to
care for at home, or will go out Prac
tical nurse
References
MRS.' WIL
LARD HALL. Tel. Warren 57-11. 54 56
GIRL or woman wanted for general
housework, to live ln. TEL 1285. or
call at 526 Main St
54-56
14-FT. fishing dory wanted, first
class condition.
Write ALFRED S
HALL. Vinalhaven. Tel. 3 3.
54-56
YOUNO woman or responsible young
girl wanted for cooking and down
stairs housework. Wages 810 per week
Tel Georgetown 2 3. or write BOX 15.
Popham Beach. __________________ 54 56
FURNITURE wanted to upholster
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING, 19 Birch St., Tel. 212 W.
56-tf

Eggs And Chicks
500 R I. Red day-old cockerels for
sale _Monday. May 12^ H. W LITTLE.
360 Broadway. Tel
58-lt
CLEMENTS Red Chicks and Clemcross pullet chicks are available for
shipment during April and May. Why
not have the most profitable strains
52-tfprices? Hatched ln the
at reasonable
best equipped sanitary hatchery ln
the State. Personal attention to every
order. Send a postal card for free 16page lUustrated catalog and price Hat.
Tel Winterport 39-24 collect for rush
orders.
CLEMENTS BROS FARMS
Winterport. Me.
<i-5g

LAWN mowers sharpened Called for
and delivered. Prompt service. $125
H H CRIE Sc OO. 328 Main St.. Tel
206. City.
51-ttf
MEN. Women' Want Vim? Stimu
lant® ln Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up
bodies lacking Vitamin B-l. Iron Cal
cium. Phosphorus. Introductory size
only 35c. Call, write C H. MOOR Sc
If you do not like to have the
CO., and all other good drug stores
52*62
edges of bacon curl up while cook
Both at the helm—Edward G. Robinson captains the hell-ship in , L*d£e)V5eh*ble hair goods at Rock
land
Hair
Store.
24
Bm
St.
Mail
orders
ing, notch the edges lightly with
“The Sea Wolf,'' and Director Michael Curtiz Iright) captained ‘‘The Sea
solicited. H, o RHOPfF, Tel. 5I»-J.

Wolf" through months of production at Warner Bros,

&

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

Elmer and Andrew

ft ft ft ft

1

Mr. and Mrs Malcolm Hopk
j on P»ul wh0 Pa' scd a WPek

MISCELLANEOUS

+deliveredat Flint, Mich.
State tax, optional equip
ment and accessories—
extra. Prices and specifi
change

Margaret Chase Smith Repre
sentative to Ocngrees from the
Second Maine District spent a
very interesting day in Cleveland.
Ohio. May 4.
Mrs. Smith is a member of Post
Office and Post Roads committee
of the House and upon her ar
rival in the Ohio metropolis was
met by representative * of the Pest
Office Department who escorted
her to Hollenden Hotel, where
breakfast was served. This event,
attended by 30 representatives of
various Post Office organixations
in the city, was presided over by
Postmaster OlDonnpll of Cleve
land. Mrs. Smith was presented
w.th flowers, and was one of the
speakers, others including the
Postmaster and the State presi
dent of the Post Office Clerks
Auxiliary.
Mrs. Smith was entertained at
dinner by Mrs. Charles Newell, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Giles and Mrs.
Anne
Holloway—all
Townsend
Club leaders.
• Mrs. Smith attended a Towns
end meeting in the City Auditor.um where she addressed 1000
persons, speaking cf proposed tax
measures the duties of civilians in
defense and the value of old age
pensions.
She was taken on a sightseeing
trip by the Post Office group, and
escorted to the airport.

A

t Available at slight extra cost on some Buick Special models,
Standard on all other Series.

to

SENTER*CRANE'S

priate to Mother's Day will be pre
sented at the church Sunday at
130
Presiding it coffee will be
served, with Mrs. Matilda Pikkarainen and Mrs. Ilmi Hill, In
charge.

Go call on your
Trade up to a splendiferous big
/
Body by Fisher — to Buick’s all-coil
Buick dealer nowl

cations subject
without notice.

Margaret Chase Smith
Entertained In Cleve
land By P. 0. and
Townsend Groups

Eino Partinen
trip Sunday to
were guests of
ents. Mr. and

VINALHAVEN!

►IN

scissors before putting on to cook.

th<

Mrs Alex Bruce returned
I day from Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. I yford Ro

I Ross and daughter Mi
I
Ross, returned Wedni
Texts where tii< pa ned t
Enroute they were gue ’
| in Boston
Rev. H. F. Aldrich of Ati J
I preach Mother's Day atj
Church. There will )•
thems and B
n unhi

rj

| vested choir.

Before leaving for MapleJ
I and Mrs Banenth 0 >
I ter Lois Marie were overnig

EARLY cabbage and tomato plant
for sale
Call 1214-W or CHARIE*
WADE, 70 Waldo Ave.___________ 56-58

of Mr. and Mrs W V 1

135 PRESERVING jars for sale
Mostly quarts
Lot sold cheap MRs
F. O CORMIER 17 Crescent St 56*58
STRAWBERRY plants for sale How
ard Seventeens.
NEILSON MOODY
Appleton Ridge. _________________ 56*58
NEW milch cow and calf for sale
Guensey and Holstein. Cobbler and
Green mountain seed potatoes W 1
MERRIAM. Tel. 8-5. Union
56*58
STRAWBERRY plant* for ssle Pre
mlere and Catsklln*. 85 per thousand
OSCAR HOLMBERG. Ea.st Warren R'
137.________________________________ 56*58
SEJCOND-hand furniture for sale
Bureaus, chairs, gas Moves, tables
Appl y 34 FULTON ST____________ 55 - 57
FORD coupe. 1930. for sale; ah'1
spring tooth harrow; new Howe sew
ing machine. C. J. FROST. Waldo
boro_______________________________ 5.4 '
YOUNG horse wgt 1400 lb*., a: d
1900 Ford l*a ton truck for sale W.M
DONOHUE Head of Bav.________ 5-'54
LAWN mower for sale. 16 ln . rubber
tires; fishing rod and reel: hand rt
ttvator. rubber boots LUCIA COOt.FY
Cushing
44‘56
THE Ebnery Thomas house, barn s'.d
several acres ot land for sale ln Ea t
Union
village
Apply
EDMER C
DAVIS Rockland. Tel 77_______ 54-56
GERMAN Shepherds
and Coek’r
Spaniel dogs and puppies for ra'e
LILLIAN BOURGOIN Albion. Me
54*54
NETW power boat 30 x8'6 for sa’c.
fully equipped Standard-6 Buick en
gine Bosch magneto Call RACK’ IF”
WITHAM. City.______________ _54*56
BOYS bicycle for sale. 26
pool
condition RICHARD FREEMAN G'c
Cove Tel Rockland 103
5-1 54
ECONOMY engine. 2'j horse pow--half price, good a* new Bought *'
Sears. 150 MAIN ST. Thomaston TF
115.________________________________ 54*'-4
20-ACRE farm for sale 5-room hou *
with furnace, barn, blueberries. IHVO
Inquire ANTON LOHBERGFR R ek
vllle.
51*54
MOIOR boi’.. 18 ft., for sale Al*’
skiff: 60 lobster traps; two csrs
H
KIMBALL. Rockport.
Te'
Carr-*'"’
762.
54*58
HOUSIhlOLD furnishing* for -a'*
also dishes, and chest of tools T<
44 5. FRED THOMAS Bonny Vie*
Farm._ near Oakland Park_______ 5< 54
TESTED seed from the most relish!1'
growers at the oldest seed store “
the city. C. C. TIBBETTS 288 Md i
St
52 '«
THOROUGHBRED Cocker Spaniel
puppies for sale, males 810. femaleAngora kittens, females 82
YORK S
111 Pleasant St._________
_ 53 tf
MODERN 8-room house at 22 Lind
sey St. for sale to settle estate A R
BACHEDDER. 110 Union St
52-tl
I have some nice new saner kraut
at my house 3 lb* 25c
EDWIN A
DEAN. Rockland, Tel. 671 J
52 '
FERT1L1ZE!R. bone meai nitrate
soda and greenhouse special for yo ir
lawns and flowers Tel after 5 p (’
347-M. V L. PACKARD 45 Oran 'e S'
51-tf
CERTIFIED Green Mountain pM"
toe* for *ale. SPROWL BROTHERS
Searsmont
BIRD houses, trellises, fencing *n
stock and built to order C. L RAYF
Prescott St.__________________
51*56
DARK loam for sale, first clas- d»llvered RICHARD MAKIE Tel 5V-M
West Meadow Rd,
48*59
1937 FORD coupe for sale, good
dltlon. not used for 2 years A r<'»‘
buy -only $210. TEL Warren 3 41 48 \
RICH dark loam for sale for fl '*1''
gardens and lawns. Delivered Sm’1
amount of loam can be bought *'
residence for house plants. WILLIAM
ANDERSON. West Meadow Rd R■**'
land. Tel 1245__________________ 46*51 -ti
FARM 41'i acre* for sale 7-roctn
house, ham. garage, good well p pr
trie pump and lights gravel pit tm*
wood lot. same lumber 20 acres, h '1"'
berries, fine buildings
Price $2'<W
V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main St T*1,
1154 or 330_______________________ 45-d
40-ACRE farm for sale ln Wa’-hlngton, wood and lumber Would exchans*
for property ln Thomaston - or Rcck
land. C. M OVERLOCK 135 Ho m*’
8t.r Tel. J74-M
__________ _4j^Hard "wooa per foot, fitted. $150.
Sawed. $140; long. $130 M. B. A C O(
__________ 52J£
PEStRtY,
Y. Tel
Tel. 487
D.
g4.50
r ton, del Nut size New River
not*scrcene<r $9 ton del.” M B * c.
Q- MMHf. &U ItoU BV. TM. 487
»

CUSHING
Miss Edith Stevens, i-'.|
I South

Berwick School, wa

last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
and son Albert of Booth
recent visitors at the hnm
and Mrs. Homer Marshall
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sisted by B. S. Geyer, set
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vacuum
repaired all makes; reason} •
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[s fret. P O BOX 157. Cani-

56*58

kouble ender for sale, 14 feet
|« boats. 12 feet; all new. n
|TMOBE. Rockport, Tel. 2592
56*58
[loam for sale. >2 50; crusher)
a load
LBSTER SEAVEY
5-J. Rockland_______
56*58

electric soda fountain for
|ieap. Inquire at OPEN K.IT56*lt
If BERRY plants for sale at
I
Premier (Howard 17)
[_»1 per 100
W C UUTTCIN.
.<>< kiand, Tel. 44-3
56*58

cabbage and tomato plants
Call 1214-W or CHARLES
|7Q Waldo Ave.___________ 56-53
pR

ES ER V IN O

Tor

i t
Lot sold cheap MRS
[>1(M1KR. 17 Crescent St. 56*58
ZRERRY plants for sale. How
lenteens
NELSON MOODY
ILd R‘‘____________
56*58
Imilch cow and calf foT sale.
| and Holstein. Cobbler and
liountaln seed potatoes, w. L.
IM Te 1 8-5. Union,
56* 58
/BERRY plants for sale Preid Catekiuto, 85 per thousand
IHOLMBHRG, East Warren. Rf
_________
56*58
VD-hand furniture for sale
chairs, gas stoves, tables
|4_FULTON ST
55-57
coupe. 1930. for sale; SeO
I
harrow; new Howe sew
Thine
C J FROST. Waldo_______________ 55*5?
O horse wgt 1400 Ibe.. and
d l‘j ton truck for sale WM
JE Head of Bav.
’ 5-» *56
/mower for sale. 16 In., rubber
hhliiR rod and reel; hand ru piibber boots LUCIA COOLEY
__________________ 54*56
nerv Thomas house, barn and
[acre- of land for sale ln Ea-'t
vlllaee
Apply
El .MER C
Rockland. Tel 77,________ 54-56
lAN Shepherds and
Cocker
dogs and puppies for ea’e.
' BOUROOIN. Albion. Me.
_________________________ 54T»6
I power boat 30 x8' 0 ' for ea'e.
Biupp>fi standard-6 Buick cn
bsch magneto call RACKU*'”
[HAM. City.
54*56
_ bicycle for w»lc~26"\ good
In RICHARD FREEMAN. O'e"
pi Rockland 103
51 M
OMY engine. jpj horse power.
fc>' fond as licw Bought. "•
I1'" MAIN ST. Thomaston Tel
_______________ 54*56
3E farm for sale 5-room hou' e
pin e, bam, blueberries. $1000
ANTON LOHBERC.fr, Rcck___________ 54*55
R boit. 18 ft., for sale. Al»d
lobster traps; twn cars. H
Rockport.
Te'
Camden
54*56
BEHOLD furnishings for sale
• he- and chest of tools. Tel
’RED THOMAS
Bonny View
tc ' Oakland Park
54 56
pD seed from the most reliable
at the oldest seed store 1“
C C TIBBETTS, 288 Main
52 tf
rOCC.HBRED Cocker Ppamo
ianlel
for *Hle. males 810. females *8
.kittens, females 82 YORK'H
Want st
53 tf
IN 8-room bouse at 221-tnd
I1"!**!* to settle estate A R
[DER 1 IQ Union St
52-tf
some nice new sauer kraut
bouse 3 lhs 25c
EDWIN A
Rockland. Tel 671 J
52 57
LIZER bone meal, nitrate of
_id greenhouse
----------- rp -pedal for your
[nd flowers Tel after 5
nt
L. PACKARD. 45 Oranlfe 8’
51-tf
1F1ED Oreen Mountain pota
■ sale. SPROWI, BROTHERS.

lot

NORTH HAVEN

Mrs. Laura Brown of Auburn is
visiting
at the home of her
ft ft ft A
uncle, C. S. Staples'.
OSGARO. LAMB
Mrs. Fred Howard of Portland
Correspondent
is spending a few days with her
yr and Mr Malcolm Hopkins and parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whit
paul who passed a week s vaca- more.
in town, have returned to Wor
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Emerson
who
occupied the C. S. Staplesker. Mass.
rr
house
during the Winter, have re
Eastern Star Circle mrt’Priturned this week to their Summer
cav with Mrs. Florence Gross.
home
at the golf links.
yjsy Mary Neilsen was hostess
‘
Mr.
and
Mrs. O. D. Lermond re
!Tuesday to the Knit-Wits.
A E I.ibby returned Thursday turned heme Tuesday after spend
ing the Winter in Florida.
from Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis BurgesK and
Tne r.cxt meeting of the Mother
jad Daughter Club will be with Mrs. daughter have moved to their new
heme on the Iren Point road.
prank Mullen.
Services Sunday at the Baptist
•pie Senior Class will present
Church
will be conducted by Rev.
Tuesday at 8 o'clock at Union
H.
I.
Holt.
The subject of the
Church vestry two .sparkling comsermon
will
be
“Jesus and His
L-r • Master Pierre Patelln” and
Mother.
”
Sunday
School meets at
1; und the Mountain.” The
10;
worship
at
11;
evening serv
1.r.d schemes of the wily
L
. 1 how he is out-tricked and ice at 7.30. topic, "Behold the
.
coed natured humor pre- Man.” The ycung people’s meet
Ijentf l by the Judkins family, who ing will be at 6.30 and' the young
,.ve round the mountain, will make people will also lead . the singing
at the evening service.
l'.iP evening highly entertaining.
Tiie lions Club met Tuesday, a
| c.i.( .'iion green supper preceding WEST WALOOBORO
ne meeting. Housekeepers were
Miss Eleanor Winchenbaeh is em
igp Oeorge Swears. Mrs. Irving Fl- ployed in the local office of the
LP; and Mrs Rebecca Arey.'
Central Maine Power Co. Miss
M;
Della Simmers returned Sadie Winchenbaeh who has held
| ;\y
lav from Rockland where the position the past two years has
P 1 rved on the grand jury, at been transferred to Damariscotta.
I ;
, ,’v Superior Court
Mrs. Blanche Dodge of Worces
fox I. landers 4-H Club enjoyed a ter, Mass., has been spending a
I
a t at Carver’s Cove Wed- week at the home of Owen Winslow.
. dav night, after which a meeting
M ss Esther Aulis was a Rock
I xas held at the home of Ellen. Bur
land visitor Thursday.
gess The leader is Mrs. Theodore
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbaeh accom
Setting; assistant leader, Miss Erpanied by Mrs. Alfred Waltz of
| .. caiderwood.
Gross Neck and Mr. and Mrs. Reu
Mr Carrie Thomas, who was in
ben Ghase of New Harbor were visi
|l
nt. Mass., during the Winter,
tors Tuesday in Portland.
returned Wednesday.
Mrs. Clyde Hilton has been spend
Mrs Alex Bruce returned Wednesing several days in Massachusetts.
|cj from Rockland.
Mrs. Charles Eugley of Gross
Mi and Mrs. Lyford Ross, James
Neck has been visiting her daugh
|| , nd daughter Miss Elizabeth
ter Mrs. Irvine Genthner.
; returned Wednesday from
Mr. and Mrs. Fiank Sheffield,
Tex t where they passed the Winter.
Mrs. Viola Kuhn and Owen Winslow
|
te they were guests of friends
were in Worcester, (Mass., several
in Boston.
days recently.
Rev H F. Aldrich of Augusta will
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Creamer have
I 1 . Mother’s Day at Union moved to their new home.
Com eh There will be special anFrank Hunt has employment in
puis and musical numbers by the
Massachusetts.
|
l choir.
Hudson Eugley and daughters
Before leaving for Mapleton, Rev. Madeline and iMarion were recent
laud Mrs Kenenth Cock and daugh- Augusta visitors.
:er Du.- Marie were overnight guests
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler, Mr.
ot Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett.
and Mrs. Aaron Nash and Mrs.
Myra Burns were visitors Thursday
I CUSHING
in Rockland and Tenants Harbor.
Mbs Edith Stevens, teacher in
I South Berwick School, was at home Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
I last weekend.
no
Maloney.
Mr ar.d Mrs. Kenneth Marshall
Mrs. Leroy Seavey and Mrs. Les
and son Albert of Boothbay were lie Seavey were business visitors
I .Trent visitors at the home of Mr Tuesday in Rockland.
Charles C. Rivers and daughter
ar.d Mrs. Homer Marshall.
A W Demuth, South warren, as- Ernestine of Washington were at
u-ted by B S. Geyer, set out fruit Mrs. Mary Flint’s on a visit this
trees and shrubbery this week at week.
Mrs. W. G. Maloney was a Thom
the McKinnon farm.
Wiliam McNamara was guest aston visitor Wednesday.

UNION
Worship Sunday at Church of
the Nazarene will be at 10 o’clock—
a special Mother's Day service with
sermon by the pastor on the subject
’Son. Behold Thy Mother.” Sun
day School meets at 11.15, the study
lesson to be "The Responsibility of
the Heme Regarding Beverage Al
cohol.
Young People’s service
will be at 6 o’clock with a special
program based on the theme
Mother.” There will be special
music. Evangelistic service will be
held at 7; half-hour praise and
prayer service followed by the eve
ning message "Self Righteousness
vs. God Righteousness.” Prayer
service will be held Thursday night
at 7.30.

ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Myron L. Hutchins and
sons Raymond, Verncn and Harold
returned last Saturday from two
weeks' v.sit in New Hampshire, ac
companied by Mrs. Gertrude Emer
son and son William cf Lynnfield,
Mass., who were guests overnight.
The 4-H Club with leader
Thomas Bragg and assistant, Mrs.
Lulu Jackson, attended the dem
onstration tournament last Thurs
day in Warren. On the girls’
team were Helen Hoch and Almeda Bragg who demonstrated pack
ing a suit case and the boys, Wal
lace Prock and Norman Bragg,
candled eggs. The girls, being
winners in the try-outs, will com
pete in the finals May 17 in Rcck
land.
Mrs. Henry E. Meyer and sons
Leonard and Fitoyd have been at
thir Summer home for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E. Ludwig
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary May 2 at their home
in Belmont, Mass. The Ludwigs
are former residents of this place
and have a Summer home here.

NORTH APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Rcbert Keene of
Newton, Mass., are visiting Ormand
Keene.
“Junior” Cunningham of Augusta
passed last week-end with Rupert
Fish.
Mrs Lillian Gilley of Augusta,
Mrs. Hilda Inman of Waltham,
Mass., and their father Charles
Towle have been at their home here
the past week.
Leland Martz and family of,Cam
den have moved to the Wilbart
Campbell farm.
Mrs Esther Moody, Mrs. Alice
Hall, Mrs. Helen Simpson and Mrs.
Helen Gushee were Waterville visi
tors Monday.
School Notes—Appleton's baseball
team played Waldoboro at Waldo
boro Thursday and lost 13 to 2.—
The N Y.A. workers arc redecorat
ing the interior of the schoolhouse.
—The Senior Class is sponsoring
Ken McKenzie May 16 at the Com
munity hall.

THE LYRIC MUSE

IMITATION
[For The Courler-Oazette 1
Our little son when three years old
In church one Sunday sat
With others of our family fold
(We brought them up to that )
To sister Ruth he, whispered low.
Hls mother clapped her hand
Upon hte mouth.
“Don't whbper.
Joe.”
Her quiet, quick command.
But shifting restlessly around.
As children will, you know.
At length he made a noisy sound.
She whispered, “Sit still, Joe."
He quickly clapped hls little hand
On Manus mouth bent near
And lisped this gentle reprimand.
"Don't whisper. Mama dear.”
We parents must remember this;
Our children dear If bright
Will Imitate our ways amiss
As well as wise and right.
Allison M. Watts
Jamaica. Vt.

RMKM

MOTHERS
[For The Courier-Gazette 1
All mothers are God's earthly lnstrum°nts.
To whom He gives the tools and
virgin clay
Bidding them use the shining im
plements—
Chisel of patience, to chip the dross
away.
Dipped ln the unction of Hls Holy
Word;
With love that far out lasts all
change of time
And fervid zeal each mother's heart
ls stirred;
They labor to crpate a work sublime.
When finally their labors are com>lete.
Ives are molded true to Hls
commands.
With te r dimmed eyes they look up
and entreat:
"Dear Ood. accept the work of these
poor hands."
I fancy that the Father leans toward
earth
To bless them—He alone can know
their worth!
Nellie M. Ervlne
Tenants Harbor

?
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JUST NOW
[F r The Courier-Gazette)
There’s a riot in the garden
Of colors all aglow—
A blue bird ln forsythla branch,
A cardinal below
Then out flies a raven starling
Veiled ln hls morning shroud
And pl’fered a brilliant tulip
From underneath a cloud
Of modest white narcissus
Where they stand ln massive crowd.
K. 8. F.
Rockland.
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»1 30 M B. Jk C O-

Tel. 487________ __________ 52-tf

L® ♦Jt**? 0<**1nU*
Kn t5n,’ I?1 Houaehold eoft coal
/J*1 ^Nut »lze New River sort.
SS?*?, •• ton del. m b. * C.

.
i4Y. 519 M&la St.. Tai 487. 62-tf

GROSS NECK

FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Wardell MacFarland is
visiting her son Arthur MacFar
land in New Bedford. Mass.
Mrs. C. P. Pitcher and Mrs.
Geoige Straffln cf Brockton, Mass.,
have been guests several days of
Mrs. Joseph ne Lawry and Miss
Eda Lawry.
Mis® Mary Packard of the Maine
' General Hospital in Portland, is
I spending a few days from her
nursing duties with her parents,
j Mr. and Mrs. Alinore Packard.
Mrs. Hattie Wotton is in Danvers,
Mass., for a visit with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Nellie Brazier.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Simmons
passed last week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Chailes Grant in Bangor.
Mrs. Blanche Wallace is visiting
her brother Jess Simmons in Lew
iston. .
Capt. Melvin Lawry who has
been confined to the house with
an infected knee, is able to be cut
again.
Francis W.nchenpaw of New
Bedford made a week-end visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Winchcnpaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Whitney
who spent the Winter in Thomas
ton with their daughter, Mrs.
Charles Starrett, have returned
heme.
PORT CLYDE

Mrs. Etta Teele has returned
home after spending the Winter
with her sister. Miss Edith Gillmore
in South Hiram.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins visited rela
tives Monday in Thomaston. Mrs
Mary Fowler of Augusta was re
cent guest of Mrs. Hopkins.
Visitors Tuesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons were
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Romkey and
grandson William Hiffe of Belmont.
Mass.. Mrs. Lillian Sheeky of Massa
chusetts and Misses Eleanor Dan
iels and Edith Daniels.
Mrs. Georgia Wall of Thomaston
has been guest of her sister. Mrs.
Nora Clark.
The Advent Christian Church
services
Sunday will be: Worship at
SPRUCE HEAD
Lavon B Godfrey went Monday 10.30; Sunday School at 11.45;
to North Haven where he will spend Loyal Workers at 6 30; and evening
service at 7.30. In observance of
the Summer.
'
Mother's
Day at the morning servRev. and Mrs. Francis McGuire
!
ice
the
pastor
w*ill speak on the
of New York passed a few days rej
subject,
“
Wages
for Mother.” and
recently at Rockledge Inn. They
at
the
evening
service
the topic will
will return in July to superintend
the building of their cottage on be “These Critical Days.” There
will be special music at both serv
Spruce Head Island.
Mrs Harold Darling and daugh ices. Prayer service will be held in
ter Virginia Barlow of Rockland the vestry Wednesday at 7.30
and Miss Alice Yates of Camden o’clock The pastor, Harry R. Dancalled Sunday on Mrs. Eugenie i icls and Mrs. Daniels will be visit
ing in Boston for a (few days and
Godfrey.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Allard, son will not be at the weekly prayer
Theodore ar.d daughter Marie visit service, but they will be here Sun
ed Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Percy day.
Averill in Thomastcn.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clinch and of Mrs. Darrell I. Mann.
Miss Sarah Maker has returned
son Richard and Mr. and Mrs.
Christianson and daughter all of to Long Island, N. Y., after a
Portland called Sunday on Mrs. week's visit spent at her Summer
home here Miss Maker was supper
Fred Batty.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Duswold guest Wednesday of Mrs. L. C. El
of Waldoboro were guests Sunday well.

AT THE PARK SUNDAY-MONDAY

at at at at
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Three reasons why I have never
acid my poet'y:
"A" says I wouldn't
“B" says I shouldn't
“I" say I couldn't.
—John Harsen Rhoades

SI-tf

' ________________

Indian woman coming into La Paz over the trail with her pack llama.
Illimani Mt. in the distance. This mountain is over 23.000 feet high. Just
to the left of the Indian you can see the peak of Huayna (why-neer)
mountain which is only 20,100 feet high. Where the woman stands is
about 16.500 feet. City of La Paz in the valley.—Photo furnished to The
Courier-Gazette by Capt. William II. Wincapaw, formerly of Rockland.

Mr. and M:s. Ernest Eugley and
children have been recent Belfast
visitors.
Recent callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner
were Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Mona
SEND MOTHER A LETTER TODAY
[For The Courler-Oazette]
han and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
No one can love a mother.
George Winchenbaugh cf the vil
No one can understand;
No one to go to ln trouble.
lage. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler
No one to hold our hand.
and Mrs. John Burns of West
There's no love so true as mother's,
Waldoboro.
No one to stand by our side;
No one to share our sorrow
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
Or 9hare alike ln our pride.
daughters
Pauline and Christine
So, my girl or boy, remember
Wherever you may roam
have been recent New Harbor visi
That mother ls watching and waiting
tors.
And praying for you at home
Mrs. Alden Waltz is a patient at
Wherever your life path may lead
you.
Mrs. Little’s Nursing Home in Wal
Be It near or far, where It will,
Write mother a letter tomorrow
doboro.
And tell her you love her still.
Mrs. Ernest Eugley and' children
To you It will mean so little
Only a line come to tell
visited Sunday at Mrs. James
The little mother that's watting
Stewart’s in Broad Cove.
That you are safe and well.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace of
And a mother's prayers will go wing
ing
Dutch
Neck spent an evening re
To the throne of heaven away.
And a mother's heart wU1 be gladcned cently with Mr. and Mrs. William
On mother’s festive day.
Gross.
Margaret Elwell
Spruce Head.
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley visited
at * at ac
Sunday with her daughter, Mrs.
WHO COULD IT BE BUT YOU?
Irvine Genthner in West Waldo
[For The Courier-Gazette]
boro.
Protector in my Infant days.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner Miss
Defender as I grew.
Forglver of my foolish ways.
Esther
Genthner and Melvin Gen
Who could It be but you?
thner.
Jr.,
were Damariscotta visi
Companion ln my later days.
Beloved and ever true.
tors last week.
A guiding hand ln all my ways.
Miss Pauline Eugley, Fred Eugley
No matter how I grew.
That friend In all those boyhood days and Ralph Eugley, Jr., have been
The best I ever knew.
recent overnight guests of their
The pilot of my wand ring ways,
Yes, Mother, It was you.
sister, Mrs. Harold McFarland in
John Harsen Rhoades
New Haibor.
New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons
at at at at
and
family cf North Waldoboro
JINGLES FOR A CHILD
II
visited' Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
[For The Courier-Gazette)
Frank Simmons.
The dandelion ls the King of Flowers
Mrs. Ida Waltz was a Portland
Because he wears a golden crown,
And when he dies hls wealth he
visitor Tuesday.
showers
In silver parachutes of thistle down.
Guests Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
— Father Goose
Melvin Genthner’s were Mr. and
«< at at at
Mrs. Lloyd Light and children,
SMILE
Mrs. Trussell Wentworth and
[ For The Courier-Gazette [
daughters Maxine and Madonna,
Smile when clouds look the darkest.
Mrs. Walter MacLeod and daugh
Tomorrow will be a new day;
There will come something tomorrow, ter Betty cf Cainden.
To drive all your worries away.
Keep smiling; days will be brighter,
Mrs. Aaron Nash cf West Wal
The darkness will soon disappear;
doboro and Mrs. Mertie Booth of
Smile and make other folks happy,
Your own happiness will be near.
Kaler’s Corner were visitors Sun
After the shadow comes sunshine;
After the tear comes the smile";
day at the home of their sister,
After the long, long waiting.
Comes happiness after a while.
Mrs. Ida Waltz.

at at at at

CAHDO I

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

Publication Limited to Brief
Poems
of Original Composition
By Subscribers

After the sorrow and heart ache,
After the sadness and pain;
Dark clouds will show a bright lining.
And you will he happy again
Rae of Belfast

JVO OTHER DRIVERS

ANDES MOUNTAIN SCENE
i

■ houses, trellises, fencing. 1°
lid built to order C L RAYE.
h»am for sale, first class, deRICHARD MAKIE Tel 553-M
■eadow Rd.____
48-59
FORD coupe for aale. good conu„sed for 2 years. A real
|lLy 8210 TEL Warren 3-41. 48 tf
dark loam for sale for flower
and lawns. D'llvered. Small
I , c>am can be bought at
d£d?r.„ 1SP P!»nts WILLIAM
|s5>^;..West' Meadow Rd Rockh* 12*3 ______________ 46*51-tf
ll'i acres for sale, 7-room
I barn, garage, good well, elec
pip and lights gravel pit fine
-ame lumber 20 acres, blueI nre buildings Price 82100
*----‘ SoDLEY 2“ Main st. Tel
45-tf
farm for sale In WashingI - “n<* lul22*r Would exchange
[?•* »» 'J* Thomaston or Rockp7,*4 OVERLOCK 135 Holme*
1 ^774-M_________________ 44-tf
1.52?®, P" .foot, fitted. 81 aoT
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CAN YOU HAVE AUTOMATIC DRIVING X
O half-way measures with

Hydra-Matic Drive! Hy
N
dra-Matic does away withconof

ventionalclutch mechanism and
clutch pedal entirely — elimi
nates hand shifting completely
— and it’s the only drive that
does! Drive a Hydra-Matic
Oldsmobile and you never
push a clutch or shift gears

You have at your command
snappier, smoother perform
ance than other cars can give
you. And you drive in greater
safety — with both hands al
ways on the wheel, and with
surer, “always-in-gear” trac
tion. With Hydra-Matic, you
drive as no other drivers can/

★ OPTIONAL AT EXTRA COST

(PricM and Sp^eiScationt Sulu*ct to Chonto

Without Notico.1

Oldsmobile
fireproof garage co.

ROCKIJ^JKAINE

ROCKVILLE
Several pupils have been about
frem school for a week or more
with chicken pox but are planning
to return to classes Monday.
Mss Martha Sides spent^ a few
days this week in Camden.

Manley Pettingill is away on a
motor trip.
F. J. Hunter spent last weekend
at home coming from Bath where
he is employed at the Bath Iron
Works.

With glorious Spring weather lur- of 2 oranges, and 1 cup of sugar,
ing us outdoors, quick tricks that Add 2 table spoons of orange Juice,
enable the “lady of the house" to Spread toast with the orange butscramble through menu planning ter. Glaze a moment in hot broilT.
Baked Bean Frankfurter Casser
should really be in order so that’s
ole—4 cups Friend's Baked Beans.
what we aim to assemble today.
For instance at the Havana 14 cup chile sauce. ’,4 teaspoon dry
Yacht Club they served a concoc mustard, 1 pimento, minced, ’I tea
tion called Cuban Eggs you’ll like. spoon Worcestershire sauce. '2 cup
Individual casseroles, buttered, then Kemps Sun-Rayed Tomato Juice, 8
an egg broken carefully into each frankfurters, ’i pound Shefford
and topped with a slice of tomato American cheese, cut into small bits,
and two small sausage. Sprinkle paprika.
Mix beans, chile sauce, mtistard,
with salt and pepper and bake un
pimento.
Worcestershire sauce and
til the eggs and sausage are set.
tomato
juice.
Place half of mix
Have you tried arranging stalks
ture
in
bottom
of
greased casserole,
of cooked aparagus on crisp but
top
w'ith
layer
of
frankfurters and
tered toast, pouring cheese sauce
cover
with
remaining
beans Sprinkle
over and garnishing with sliced
cheese
cut
Into
small
bits and pap
hard cooked eggs? Or combine
diced cooked asparagus and sliced rika over the beans and frankfurt
ers and bake in a moderate oven
eggs in the cheese sauce.
There's a Spring Casserole which (350-375 deg. F) about 25 to 30
combines eight cooked baby carrots, minutes. Serves four to six portions.
eight small new boiled potatoes, a
MENU
cupful each of cooked fresh peas
Breakfast
and string beans in cream sauce to
Flesh Strawberries and Cream
be topped with cheese and crumbs
over Cornflakes
and baked until brown and piping
•Glazed Orange Ten t
hot. Or top this one with crumbled
Scrambled Eggs
French fried onions it’s possible to
Coffee
Milk
buy in vacuum packed cans. A few
Sunday Dinner
of these onions make an elegant
Chicken Broth, Crisp Crackers
topping for scallops or substitutes
•Creole Ham Loaf
for croutons in a bowl of soup.
Poached Apricots
Have you ever added a cup of
Creamed New Potatoes
grated cheese to two cups of cream
New Peas
sauce, seasoned it with Worcester
Sliced Tomatoes and Cucumbers
shire and black pepper and poured
•Mocha Marvel
the snappy cheese sauce over
•Mocha Icing
poached eggs on toast with hot but
Coffee
tered asparagus arranged around
Sunday Supper
the edge of the plater as garnish
•Baked Beans and Frankfurter
and supplementary taste thrill? A
Casserole
salad of sliced tomatoes and scal
•Party Cheese Fingers
lions in good French dressing, hot
Sweet Relish
biscuit or corn bread and ther/s
Butterscotch Tarts
a meal men particularly adore.
Coffee
Party Cheese Fingers—One-half
•Recipes given.
pound Shefford American, cut into
small bits,
small onion, minced,
green pepper, minced, 4 table WEST ROCKPORT
spoons Land O’ Lakes butter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins Sr.
Blend ingredients well in large motored Tuesday to Sea: boro ac
bowl. Spread on strips of unbut companied by Miss Viola Plowman
tered bread and place under broiler who was returning to her home in
two or three minutes until cheese that town after a visit with Mr. and
is melted and lightly browned. Mrs. Collins. They returned home
Onions are optional A substitute or Thursday.
addition would be two slices of
Among those in attendance at
the
Lincoln Baptist Associaticn
bacon scissored into bits and added
were Rev. and Mrs. H B Wheeler
to the spread.
Creole Ham Loaf—Two pound cf Cnerryfield. Mrs. Wheeler is
Morrell E-Z-Cut Ham, ground, 2 the daughter of a former pastor
tablespoons onions, chopped, 2 of this church, Rev. Mr. Stirling.
tablespoons celery, chopped, 2 Mrs. Wheeler, however, never re
tablespoons green peppers, chopped, sided in this village with her pat
2 tablespoons parsley, chopped. 1 ents but visited them at the par
cup bread crumbs, *4 teaspoon sonage at that time. She recog
paprika, 2 eggs, or 4 egg yolks, 2-3 nized some of the older members
at once. Her father died some
cup milk.
Pour into greased loaf pan and years ago but the other inembe;s
smooth. Boil for four minutes, ’4 of the family are still living.
The fire department was called to
cup dark brown sugar, 1-3 cup
vinegar and % teaspoon each of South Hope Tuesday afternoon to
cinnamon, cloves and dry mustard. help in extinguishing a forest fire
Pour this over the loaf. Bake an near Grassy Pond.
The Mission Circle met Thurs
hour in a moderate oven. Let
stand five minutes in a warm place day with Mrs. Margaret Andrews.
Mrs. Harvey Lunrien entertain',’1
and unmold.
the
Tuesday Club this week
Mocha Marvel—One and oneMrs.
Almon Maxey Ls very ill at
half cups Ceresota flour, *4 tea
spoon baking powder, *4 teaspoon her home. A nu'se is in attend
Sterling salt, 1 cup sugar, 3 egg ance.
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxtcn have
whites, *4 cup sugar, 3 egg yolks.
returned
from the Masonic Assem
U cup sugar, % cup hot strong cof
bly in Portland.
fee infusion, 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Sift and measure the flour. Re
In the first 18 months of the war
sift flour with baking powder, salt
and one cup sugar. Set one side. the Central Agency fcr PiL*cncr>
Beat stiff 3 egg whites and add ‘i cJ War. established in Switzerland,
cup sugar. Beat to points. Set handled 40,000 British telegrams
one side. Now, beat 3 egg yolks and cables and only 16.754 British
thick and light with another *4 cup letters.
sugar. Have ready •% cup hot coffee
infusion and add to yolks with 1
teaspoon vanilla Add flour mix
ture. Mix only until smooth. Fold
in egg white mixture. Pour into
sheet or layer cake pans greased
and floured. Bake in oven 375 de
grees F.
Marvel Frosting—Have ready one
cup strong het coffee infusion
Pour hot over 32 marshmallows.
Stir until dissolved. Cool until
"quaky" but net solid. Whip until
light and fluflfy. Add, if desired 1
cup whipping cream whipped, and
also, if desired. 8 to 12 marshmal
lows cut in quarters. Heap on sheet
cake or use as other frosting be
tween and on layers. Let stand in
cool place until set.
C. BAXTER A BRO.
Glazed Orange Toast—Glazed or
BRUNSWICK. MAINE
ange toast has a piquant flavor all
its own. Make an orange butter
with % cup of butter, grated rind

SAVE
DOLLARS
Use this full
strength
product In
Washings

George Hall is chauffeuring for
M5>. Eva P. Jaseph of Fitchburg
and Rockville who with her guest
Mrs Edith Follansbee cf Rcckland
is making a trip to Washington,
D. C.

Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
► ■
------------ ----- ---------------------------------------------------- <

For all
Purposes

Cleaning

VINALHAVEN
& ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

ROCKI.AND. MK.
Service to:

Vinalhaven. North llaven. Ston
Ington. Isle au llAgit, Swan’s
Island and Krenehboro
winter service

Subject to change without notice.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Brother against brother for the sweetheart of the skyways! There’s
lcve in the air when titian-haired Jean Parker gets Richard Arlen, daring
test pilot, and Don Castle, his kid brother, interested in her father s radi
cal airplane invention. “Power Dive" is one of the season’s most thrilling
sky dramas. Theatregoers will get their chance to test out their airnowes behind the “stick” in the safety of their movie cockpit seats during
a ten-miles-per-minute power dive. Paramount is releasing “Power Dive
as one in a series of thrilling air defense romances.

Cote's Magic
Water
Is not diluted.
Insist on it.
Ton get a fall
32-ounee bottle.

A. M.
5.30 Lv.
6.30 Lv.
7.30 Lv.
8.30 Lv.
9.30 Ar.

e.

Swan’s Island,
Stonington,
North Haven.
Vinalhaven.
Rockland,

m.

Ar. 0.00
Ar. 4.40
Ar. 3.30
Ar. 2.45
Lv. 1.30
119-if

Every-Other-Day
Every-Ollici-Day
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vice president, Mrs. Ora Woodcock,
presided. Miss Harriet Williams
invited the club to meet at her
home the next meeting.

THOMASTON
ft ft A ft
SH1KLEY T. WTTJ.TAMB
Correspondent

Parent-Teacher Activities

ft ft ft ft
TeL 190

The last meeting of the ParentTeacher Association for the season
was well attended Thursday night.
The business meeting was ccnducted by the President, Garnold
Cole and it was reported that the
combined assets of the Oreen
street School Mothers and the
?.T.A playground equipment fund
imounted to $72.
It was voted to buy materials
•nd have erected swings and see
saws with this, and Donald Lind
sey was appointed to head the com
mittee in charge cf the work. In
the absence of Mrs. Guy Lermond.
Mrs. Harold F Dana read the re
port of the committee in charge
of raising funds to send the High
3chool Orchestra and Glee Club
to Portland for Junior Day at the
Federation of Music Clubs Satur
day. It was announced that the
fund had reached $69 34, sufficient
for the purpose.
Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch, chairman
of the nominating committee, pre
sented these names of officers who
were elected: President, Mrs. Har
old F. Dana; vice president, Mrs.
Robert Libby; secretary, Mrs. Gar
nold Cole; treasurer. Miss Char
lotte Dyer. The attendance ban
ner was awarded the Sophomore
Class. Following the transaction
cf the business, Mr. Cole presented
a movie entitled "The Middleton
Family at the New York World’s
Fail.”

ter Pales, (driver, Eugene Fales),
• and Mrs. Harold P. Dana,
1 The Glee Club event will take
place in the forenoon and the or: chestra will participate in the
afternoon pregram. At 5 30 the
: Thomaston group with several
guests are to have a banquet at
the Eastland Hotel. Guests in
vited for this occasion are Mrs.
Ruth Sanborn, Miss Bertha Luce,
Mr. and Mrs. Garnold Ccie, Miss
Armstrong, Miss lCennett, Miss
Chase and Mrs. Eliza Carleton.

Thomaston High Girls Glee Club

CAMDEN
ft ft ft ft
NAOAJA MAYHEW

Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
•tfel. 713

tian Mothers Can Save the World"
The young people’s choir will Sir.j
"When Mother Prayed.” Church
school will convene at 9 45 Prayer
meeting is held each Thursday at
7.30. At the supper Friday at 6.3c
Secretary Pendleton will b. ifst
J speaker.

A lobster supper was enjoyed
Tuesday at the meeting of the Lions
Club. Edwin Dodge, prominent in
Red Cross First Aid and Defense,
gave an interesting presentation on
his work in this locality. A direc
In the Churches
tors’ meeting was held, following
■ St. James' Catholic Church. Mass
the supper. E. Stewart Orbeton was
at 9 a. m.
a-guest.
St. John’s Church. At 9 a m.
Mrs. Donald D. Dodge is spend
Hcly Eucharist. Rededication in
ing a few days in town.
union of all churchmen in the ;
At the Methodist Church tomor
American Church at the request ;
row
’ worship will be at 10.30, sermon
of the Presiding Bishop.
by the pastor, subject "Mother
Baptist Church. Mother's Day
Music
under direction of Mrs. Al
will be observed. Sunday School
fred
Wilman.
Bible classes and
at 9.45; morning service at 11. The
church
school
meet
at 11.45 under
sermon top.c is "Family Life. ’ Ed
supervision
of
Mrs.
Stella McRae.
ward Newcorr.be will sing the solo
Young
people
’
s
forum
meets at 5
"Face to Face,” and the Junior
and
6
p.
m.
Happy
Hour
service
Choir will sing “O Savior Sweet.”
at
7.30.
Song
service
with
message
by Bach. Mrs Edna G. Rollins
by pastor "Has Jesus Passed By,"
w.ll be the oiganist. In the eve
soloist Mrs. Allen F. Payson Church
ning the story of "A Bible Mother
Seated, left to right: Sally Gray, Beverly Kirkpatrick, Pauline Burnham. Standing, front row: Barbara night service will be held in thp
and Child" will be presented by Maxey, Jean Gilchrest, Lois O’Neil, Velonie McKee, Maxine Mitchell, Florine Burnham, Eleanor Gregory,
Grace Paulsen.
Mr. Newcombe Barbara Sullivan, Audrey Simmons, Barbara Vinal, Nathalie Bell. Back row: Phyllis Hall, Maxine (hapman, J vestry at 7.30. Choir rehearsal will
will be the soloist. Gwendolyn Lizzie Tuttle, Gwendolyn Barlow, Glenice Carney, Jean Crie, Betty Barton, Mary Luce, Eleanor Orne, Marjorie be Friday night. Rev. Weston P
Holman was called to Bath Saturday
Barlow will lead the meeting of Woodcock, Bertha Condon. Rachel Stetson. Back row: Ruth Miller, Glenice Lermond, Esther Achorn.
to officiate at the funeral of Mrs.
the Christian Endeavor at 6 o’clock
doin Grafton's.
The audience, which included , Day program of the Maine FedA splendid program was pre
Federated Church. Mother’s Day. sented Wednesday night by the parents and guests, was much erat.on of Music Clubs in Port- Ella IM. Richardson, a former
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard of South
Sunday School at 9 45, morning students of the Thomaston High gratified with the marked progress land. The day will conclude with parishioner.
Hope is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Marion Schuman Is employed
worship at 11. The Federated School orchestra and Girls' Glee of both groups during the past a banquet at Eastland Hotel.
Scott Young.
In
The Womans' Sohp.
Choral
Association
will
sing
the
Transportation will be in pri
The Baptist Ladies Circle will
Club in the Baptist vestry, under weeks, and much interest was
Baptist
Church worship Sunday
anthem "Love’s Debt to Mother ’ the direction cf Mrs. R. E. San- shown in the fine work of the' vate cars with Mrs. Dana, Mrs.
meet next Wednesday at the vestry
and the junior choir will sing "To ;
assistetl by Ml,s. H F Dana. soloists. Applause was generous Harold Vinal. Mrs. Richards, Mrs. will be at 11 with sermon by Rev.
for sewing at 2 o'clock, business
You. Mother." In place of the Mrs. WilLaun B. Gray and Mrs. for these music students, who are J Fales. Mrs. Elliot, Mrs. Lermond. W F. Brown on the subject "Chrismeeting at 5 o’clock and a public
regular sermon F. L. S. Morse will Guy Lermond.
today appearing on the Junior j Mis. Sanborn and by bus.
dandelion green supper at 6 o'clock.
Musicians
in
Portland
give
a
10-minute
report
on
the
children present. At the 7 p. m.
No program has been planned for
Methodist
Conference
heldat
Cari

Thirty-nine
members
of
the
service,
Roy Washburn, secretary of
the evening. The supper commit
IJbby, committee member. The se
Prepare
For
June
bou.
and.
Rev.
Mr.
Leach
a
10High
School
Orchestra
and
Glee
the
New
England District of Gide
tee members are Mrs. Ella Stacklection of an orchestra • for the
ROCKPORT
minute
report
on
the
Congrega

Club,
accompanied
by
various
rela

ons
will
be
the speaker, telling of
pole, Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs.
Alumini Bali was discussed and
tional
Conference
at
Skowhegan.
tives,
friends
and
members
of
the
the spiritual aspect of National De
Mabel Achorn and Mrs. Marion
ft ft ft ft
Thomaston High School
Lavender and Mayo were named i
faculty,
went this morning
to Epworth League meets at 6 o’clock
fense. This organization has been
Vinal.
I .mA G GHAMFNEY
by the committee to choose one as
Alumni Plan For Ball
toparticipate in
tiie and the subject of the evening
asked to furnish five million New
Mr. and Mrs. Harveile Ring Portland
soon as possible.
Correspondent
and Banquet
Testaments for the Army. It is
(Gladys Lindsey) have removed activitiesof Junior Day at the service is "David the King."
For the evening of the banquet,
ft ft ftft
noted for its work in distributing
from Warren to the McQuarrie Federation of Music Clubs meet
The executive committee of the a program was decided upon which
Tel. 2229
To
date
this
country
’
s
expendi

ing.
Bibles
in hotel rooms, and Mr.
house on Dunn street.
Thomaston High School, Alumni should inspire the young graduates
tures
for
defense
represent
less
Transportation
was
provided
by
Washburn
will tell of some of the
Miss Baibara Gillchrest has re
The Thimble Club met Thursday
Association met Thursday at the to carry on the traditions of werththan
10
percent
of
the
current
naone
bus
and
cars
loaned
by
Harold
amazing
results
of these efforts.
turned home after being employed
whileness.
resourcefulness
and afternoon with Mrs. Myra Giles at
home
of
the
Chairman
Stephen
Great
Britain
half
her
present
Vinal.
William
Richards.
Rev.
H.
F.
Christian Endeavor will meet at 6
during the Winter in Florida.
achievement that has been char the home of C. W. Holmes.
o’clock.
Friendly Club met Wednesday Leach (driver. Garnold Cole), Capt. tional income. War efforts cost A. Lavender. Others present were acteristic in the past of such a
The Junior Ladies' Aid met Wed
The High School Glee Club ac
night at Mrs. Charles Shorey's. In Arthur J. Elliot (driver, Mrs. W. B. national income, while Nazi Ger Faye Stetson, vice president. Rob- large proportion of the alumni.
nesday
night at the home of M"s companied by Principal George
many
is
spending
60
percent.
ret
Mayo,
secretary',
and
Edgar
the absence of the president, the D. Gray*. Mrs. Guy Lermond, FosIt was further decided to ask va Susie Auspland for observance of
rious talented town youngsters to its first birthday anniversary. At Cunningham and Music Supervisor
Mrs. Winola Cooper, are attending
contribute to the entertainment.
the business session these officers the Eastern Maine Music Festival
The committee began compiling were re-elected: President, Mrs
a permanent post-binder, loose- Beatrice Richards; vice president today.
Mrs. D. A. Whitmore, who owns
leaf register that will serve the Mrs. Dorothy Crockett; secretary,
purpose of a record of graduate Mrs. Ruth Graffam; treasurer, Mrs. and resides in the former Oliver
and two-year (associate) members, Doris- Graffam; work committe, Andrews house on Union street, a
and honorary members of the as Mrs. Venetta Smith and Mrs. Eliza structure nearly a century old, while
sociation, and the purpose of a beth Smith; sick committee. Mrs. working among her flowers the
mailing list with space for several Doris Graffam and Miss Helena other day unearthed a 3 cent coin
corrections per name as addresses I Upham
Mrs. Ruth Graffam’s bearing the date 1851. She stated
that it was as bright as new al
change. The committee will be 1 team was the announced winner in
though it had apparently been
working on this for the next few the recent church attendance conCASH
weeks, and asks the co-cperaticn test. Included in the refreshments buried for many years.
Sunday School meets at the
of alumni both in and out of town. were two birthday cakes.
Methodist
Church at 10; worship
For example, at the present writ
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Wood of at 11, Rev. F. Ernest Smith speak
ing. no records are available for Camden were dinner guests Tues
the classes of 1872 and 1873. Any day night at the home of Mr. and ing from the subject, "Mother’s Day
Obligations and Gratitudes.” A
one who can give information, even Mrs. Frederick Richards.
special effort is being made to have
(BOTH FOR THE FORMER PRICE OF THE REFRIGERATOR ALONE)
if not complete, as to who were
Practically
the entire membership all mothers of the parish present;
members of these classes please
ONLY $6.00 MONTHLY FOR BOTH APPLIANCES
communicate with a committee of the Senior Class recently attend at 7 j>. m., the sermon topic will be
member. In the year 1877 there ed the meeting of Penobscot View "The Question that is a Revela
seems to have been no graduating Grange and each spoke briefly cn tion;” 6 p. m., Epworth League
class but the committee would like some particular phase of their re service. Miss Barbara McKinney,
leader; Johnson Society meets Wed
this verified, and wants to know if cent Washington trip.
Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes. Jr., was nesday night with Mrs. Maynard
there were any two year members
Ingraham.
of that class. Other information hostess Tuesday to the W.C.T.U.
(POPULAR 6-FOOT SIZE)
to complete the records of more As a surprise to Mrs. Rhodes a bas
recent classes will be indicated from ket of dainty gifts was presented to
Notices of Appointment
time to time as the committee her six months-old daughter, Bar
I. Mary V. Ryder. Register of Pro
bara Lee. Refreshments were served bate Pro tem. tar the County of Knox,
progresses w.th its compilation.
In the State ot Maine, hereby certify
that In the following Estates the per
It is hoped that any graduates by the hostess.
sons were appointed Administrators,
As its final production of the year, Executors, Guardians and Conserva
out of tcwn who have moved or ac
and on the dates hereinafter
quired a new name through mar the High School Dramatic Club will tors
named:
ALICE M THURSTON, late of Union,
riage since last May will volun present May 23, at the Town Hall,
Belle E Kennlston of Union
tarily drop the committee -- penny the three-act comedy of youth, deceased.
was appointed Exx. April 15, 1941,
without
bond.
post card giving their names, class “Life Begins at Sixteen.” In this
ANNIE M
MERRIEIEI.D, late of
1941
play the author, Hilda Manning, Rockland,
year, and present address.
deceased. Clarence H Merof Rocklund was anpolnted
has pictured a group of young peo rlfleld
I
-----------------------Exr. April 15, 1941 and qualified by
WESTINGHOUSE RANGE
ple of 16 as they really are, with filing bond on same date
TENANT’S HARBOR
ELLIS H. LAWRY, late of Friend
■■a
'The Commodore*
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Cordio of all their hopes, ambitions, triais, ship. deceased Josephine Lawry, of
was appointed Exx , April
Fitchburg, Mass., have announced tribulations and petty tragedies; Friendship
15. 1941. and qualified by filing bond
Feature!—
the engagement of their daughter, the whole results in a heart warm on same date.
• Full Cabinet Type
• Utility Storage
JOHN L THOMAS, late of Rock
ing picture of young America today.
Fiances Louise Cordio to Roland
land. deceased. Sadie L Thomas of
Drawer
• Thj-ee 5-Heat Surface
was appointed Exx., April
Scctt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elzeard The cast: Lewis Tatham, Norma Rockland
15. 1941. without bond
Units
• 2 Storage Bins at Base
Spear,
Constance
Lane,
Harold
Hall,
Scott of Concord, Vt. Miss Cordio
ELDEN M. COOK, late of Friend
• All Porcelain Enamel
• Six-Quart 5-Heat
Mary Daucett, Norma Hoyle, May ship. deceased. Orris C. Cook of
is
the
granddaughter
of
Mrs.
Mary
Friendship was appointed Exr., April
Cooker
• High Speed Broiler
Simmons of this place. Tiie wed nard Ingraham. David Eaton, Pris 15, 1941, without bond.
cilla Foster, Daniel Andrews, Cyn
WILLIS K. JORDAN, late of War
ding has been set for June 28.
FULLY INSTALLED ON OUR REGULAR PLAN
ren. deceased
Fred C
Jordan of
thia
Eaton,
Oerald
Richards,
Lucille
was appointed Admr . April
Light and Timer Optional at slight additional cost.
1 Miss Ella Bald has arrived home Dean. Marjorie Noyes, Hazel Nutt. Rockland
15. 1941, without bond
from Massachusetts for the Sum
ISAAC W. POLAND, late of Friend
W. Leman Oxton from St. Paul’s ship.
deceased
Laura E Poland of
mer.
Ledge attended the Grand Chap Friendship was appointed Admx . April
1941 GENERAL ELECTRIC
15. 1941. and qualified by filing bond
Mrs. Frank Barter was the recipi ter sessions of the Masonic Bodies on
same date.
ent
this
week
cf
a
beautiful
sun

FLAVTLLA
E
WARREN
lnte of
in Portland. Accompanied by Mrs.
REFRIGERATOR
Vinalhaven. deceased
Lyford Warren,
shine basket from the members of Oxton, they were entertained at the of
Vinalhaven was appointed Admr..
The unsurpassed performance record of
the 4-H Club also a pretty plant home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blake April 15, 1941, and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
G-E refrigerators has made them the pre
' from thoughtful friends, and a bo- at Yarmouth.
Andrew Darrow schermerferred choice of millions of American
HORN. late of Union, deceased Eda
quet of carnations as well as many
Announcement
has
been
made
by
F. Law of Rockland was appointed
homes.
kindnesses from neighbors. Mrs. Rev. C. V. Overman that at the Admx : April 15. 1941, and qualified by
Barter welcomes and enjoys callers. meeting of the Ministers’ Associa filing bond April 18. 1941
5 YEAR WARRANTY
EUBERTUS A. CLARK, late of Bt.
She is in ailing health, suffering tion next Monday at the Friend Ge rge. deceased Gilbert Harmon of
HERMETICALLY SEALED UNIT
was appointed Admr . April
from an infected foot and Mr. Bar ship Church, the Ministers of Lin Camden
15. 1941. and qualified by filing bond
(No Oiling)
April
18,
1941.
ter is also in ill health.
coln County will be special guests.
FULL 6-FOOT SIZE
MOLLIE MILLER late of Rockland,
i Rev. Byrd Springer will take as
The Trytohelp Club will meet deceased. Lawrence Miller of Rock
was appointed Exr
Anri! 25
topic next Sunday morning "Hon Monday night at the home of Mr3. land
1941. and qualified by filing bond An
same
date.
oring
Our
Mothers.
”
The
adult
Lina Joyc" with Miss Edith WjII
Here are the two most popular electric appliances — ELECTRIC REFRIGER*
CALVIN I BURROWS, late of Rock
choir of mixed voices will sing spe as co-hostess.
land, deceased.
Jerome C Burrows
of Rockland was appointed Admr..
cial selections. Sunday School fol
ATOR — ELECTRIC RANGE — which enable* you to Live electrically!
The Carnival-Regatta Association April
22. 1941 and qualified bv filing
lows this service. In the evening met Wednesday night at Select bond April 26. 1941
FRANK e EDWARDS late of Cam
the pastor will talk on "Empty men's office. In the absence of the den.
deceased. Una D Edwards «f
Due to increasing prices we cannot guarantee this.special low price after
Seats in Heaven,” following a half president, Russell Thurston, E. Camden was appointed Exx.. April 28
1941. without Bond.
hour song service by the congre Stewart Orbeton presided.
HELEN KEEP HUBBARD ’ate of
our present stock is sold.
Be sure to see this combination offer today*
gation. and young people's cnoir,
At the Baptist Church Sunday Middletown. Connecticut, deceased E
Kent Hubbard of Middletown. Conn,
with special music by the instru services appropriate to Mother’s and Otis L Hubbard, of Lake Fore-t.
were appointed Exrs. April
ments. Wednesday of each week is Day will be held. At 11 o clock the Illinois,
15. 1941. and qualified bv filing bond
prayer meeting night and Friday pastor will use as theme, “She is April 29. 1941. Alan L Bird, of Rock
was appointed Agent In Mxine.
the Christian Endeavor meets, Worthy of praise." A special gift land.
WILLIAM O. COID. late of Camden,
i Miss Frances Mills wiil be the will be presented to all mothers decea.-ed. Elizabeth Harding of Stockton Storings was appointed Admx.,
leader.
present, also gifts to the oldest April 7. 1941. and qualified by filing
'AMY
mother present, the youngest bond May 1, 1941.
Labor Day was made a legal holi mother present and the mother Attest:
MARY V RYDER
Register Pro tem
day by act of Congress in 18894 . with the most children and grand
53-S-59
An "Experience Meeting" of the
Oarden Club was held Thursday
afternoon at the heme of Mrs Lee
W. Walker. Mrs. P. E Demmons
and Mrs. Arthur MacDonald spoke
of Florida flowers seen during their
Winter vacations, Miss Rita C
Smith described the New York
Flower Shew, and Mrs. Arthur J
Elliot the Boston Flower Show
ar.d Miss Margaret G Ruggles told
of her Delaware trip with an in
cidental visit to the P.erre Du
Pont .Gardens. The next meeting
will be held at Mrs. C E Shorey's
home and the program committee
chairman. Miss Ruggles announced
that the program fcr that meet
ing will be on "Narcissi and Tulips"
and each member is lequested to
take a bloom of either or both.
The date of this will be May 22.
Beta Alpha will meet Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Anne
Day, Hyler street.
The Federated Circle will meet
Tuesday afternoon at Mrs. Bow

ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE!...

Two

1941 ELECTRIC
FOR .. .

AN

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
plus. .

AN

ELECTRIC RANGE

TRAUMA

CEN
INE
POWK
■OWLVCbMPAH

CLARK ISLAND
Mr and Mrs. Charles Butler liaj
as recent visitors Mrs. Myrtle Sim
mons and Leroy Spear of Auv ,
and Hiram Andrews of Andrey,
Island.
Mrs George Blethen and Mr
Walter Seymour of Rockland were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs Rob.
ert McGee and Mrs. W A Cameron
Mrs. H. R. Winchenbaugti Of
Rockland and Mrs. W. F R. ...
cf Rockville visited Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Maurcie Jon<
Roland Smerdon and Jo.xeuh
Rumbardi of Lawrence, Mass i.lGP
been spending the past week a- ;jie
house owned by Mr. Smerdon’'
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Rowlan

"KEEP YOLK TEMPER”
Though your goods are overdo ■
For a month or maybe, twu
We cun t help It; please don't
Labor's scarce, and steel Is r.in
Can’t get rivets, can't get dlr
These are facts, we tell no hi
Johnny's drfted. so is Bill,
All our work Is now uphill.
So your order, were afraid
May be quite a bit delayed.
Still you'll get It; don't be vexed
Maybe this month, maybe n<v
We ll fill your order by and by
National Hardware Ston

Inr

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named
At u Probate Court held ut Riskland. In and for the County of Kimx
on the 15th day of April In thr
of our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and forty-one and by adjournment from day to day from the i ,th
day of said April, The following mat
ters having been presented foi ti,»
action thereupon herelnaftei Unitcat-ed It Ls hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to a.i
persons interested, by causing a copy
at this order to be published three
weeks successively in The CourierGazette a newspaper published nt
Rockland In said County that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Rockland on tin- 21Kb
day of Muy A D. 1941 at eight
it
In the forenoon, und be heard there
on If they see cause.
ELLA WATTS DUNN, late of Cush
ing dece?sed. Will and Petition for
probate thereof, asking that the -«mi
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary issue to Rich*
ard E. Dunn, of Cushing, he being the
Executor named In said will, without
bond.
BENJAMIN C. PERRY JR late f |
Rockland, deceased.
Will and l
tion for probate thereof, asking that
the same mav be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary 1--;,e
to Margaret Kalloch Perry, of Rock
land. she being the Executrix named |
In said will, without bond
ALBION Cl CADDY, lnte of S
hl
Thomaston. deceased. Will and peti
tion for pr bate thereof
the same may be proved and .lowed [
and that Letters Testamentary ■ -tie
to Minnie L Caddy, of South Thom
aston. she being the Executrix named
In said will, without bond
CARRIE OI-SEN. late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for pi
bate thereof, asking that the -am« I
may be proved and allowed and i list |
Letters Testamentnry Issue to Carl
D Olsen, of Rockland, he bein ' the I
Executor named in said will, without
bond
MARY H. HOLBROOK late of Tenmi’s Harbor, deceased
Wi.: an i Pe
tition for probate thereof, as’tlhf that
the same may Be proved and a'l wed
and that Le’tcrs Testament yr Is-ue
to Charles E Holbrook of Tenant!
Harbor, he l>eing the Exerutor named
in

'aid

will, with,,it

bond.

WILLARD P
SLEEPER, I '• of I
South Thomaston, doceasad. WI!! and
Petition for probate thereof. . -king
thut the same may be p
allowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Helen E Sleeper und
Susie C. Sleeper, both of South Them
as ton. they being the Executricei
named in said will, without bend.
WARNER R. BUXTON, late of I
meadow. Mass . deceased.
Extmpllfied copy of Will and Probate thereof,
together with a Petition for Probsts I
of Foreign Will, asking that the c pv
of said will may be allowed, filed and
recorded In the Probate Court t |
Knox County, and that Letters T■-tamentary be issued to Mabel Allen |
Buxton of Longmeadow, Maes . with
out surety on bond.
CAROLINE SLATER WASHBURN,
late of Wo •
Mas-,. dec<
Exemplified copy of Will and Codlc'1
thereto and probate thereof, a-kin?
that the copy of said will and codicil
may be allowed, filed and recorded
In the Probate Court of Knox (' untv.
and that Letters Testamentary
Is
sued to Reginald Washburn of Wor
cester. Mass.. James A Hutchln- 3
of Newton. Mas-, mid James 1> Re
gan at Groton. Mass., without sure
ties on bond.
PETITION TOR CHANGE OF NAME
asking that the name of Maud Garber
Crall of Camden, be changed to Maud
Garoer Wolcott, presented by
»ld
Maud Garber Crall
ESTATE LILLIA A ALDEN, lute of
Union, deceased.
Petition for Administration a-kilig that Btkward A.
Alden, of Union, or some other suit
able person. be appointed Admr,
without bond
ESTATE JAMES B WEBSTER lat*
of Vinalhaven. deceased
Petition for
Administration asking that Lottie M
Webster of Vinalhaven or some ther
suitable pers in. be appointed Admx-.
without bond.
ESTATE WALTER H WOTTON. l»t«
of Friendship, deceased
First and
Final Aocount presented for allt wane*
by Mary E. Wotton. Exx.
ESTATE JOHN K DUNN, late of
Warren, deceased First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by Ev*
A. Dunn. Admx.
ESTATE ELDEN P LAMB, late of
Camden, deceased
Flret and Fin*
Account presented for allowance W
E. H Lamb. Admr.
ESTATE CORA P. LAMB, late of
Camden, deceased. First and Hn*
Account presented for Allowance W
Eiden H Lamb. Admr
ESTATE ELIZABETH S ACHORN
late of Camden, deceased
petition
for Appointment of Trustee fu-kin*
that Zelma M Dwinal of Camden. °r
some other suitable person be »P‘
pointed Co Trustee of the Tru-’
tate for the use and benefit of H"®*
for Aged Women. Chestnut Street B»Ptis Church. Charles Cleveland G r- *
McA Storer. Community Hospltu. **>“
Public Library.
ESTATE ADKLLA N TOWNSEND
ff Thomaston. Petition for License M
Sell certain Real Estate sltuat il >“
Union, and fully described In -«lfl
Petition, presented by Adella T Klrt’
Patrick of Thomaston. Gdn.
ESTATE EMMA A
WENTWORTH;
late of Union, deep >ed. Petit on !-r
Administration, asking that But elp
M F Esancy and Beulah B Hilt. h ’-'
of Union, or some other sultah.i P,r'
son. be appointed Adinrs. without
bond.
ESTATE AMANDA H. WHI l NEj
otherwise known as Mrs. Even t JfWhitney, late of Appleton, dece-™
Petition for Administration.
th it Jennie W Conant of Warren
some other suitable person, b* »P‘ ]
pointed Admx., without bond
Witnews. HARRY E WILBUR
quire, Judge of Probate Court ‘ ‘
Knox County, Rockland. Maine
Attest:
MARY V RYDER
Beglslvr

Leighton White retu
day to Montpelier. Vt
agent for Northeast
has been spending a
hLs home.
Miss Ellen Cochran
Hill, the guest of Mr
H McIntyre. She wn
led by her niece. Mi.
Intyre of Lexington, M.
her guest last night
Mr. and Mrs. John HI
Chester, Mass., are ;
Ricker's sister, Miss
Broad street.

Mrs. Martha Alley, t
employed in Lewiston
home.
Chapin Class meet

the Universalist Chui
will be served with
charge. Annual report
and officers will be e

Rounds Mothers’ C.
Wednesday night at
church. Covered disl
be served and a social
joyed with husbuno
guests. Members are r
pledges are due at th

Browne Club enb i L
covered dish supper
night at Miss Crlxtol C
tage at Holiday Ben
Mrs. George Cummin;
her children will lea\i
Mr. Cumming in He
they wiil make their
Cumming was present!
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and Mrs. Osmond Pal
Mrs. Otto Diesler, M
Donald Karl, Mr ai
Robinson, Mir and
Hart. Mr. and Mis
Mr. and Mis. Vesper i
Lena Miller, Mrs. Cee
Mrs. Helen Perry. M:
Kusic, Mrs. Harriet V
Helen Knowlton. Mi
Mrs. Eva Green. Mr
Mrs. Ruth Pcr.dletf
Bray, Miss Kat-hie W
Cameron, Miss Tl
Miss Anna Webster ar
Robinson.
Visit Lucien K Ol
second floor, 1C Scho<
Fellows Block, City, I
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’ATTS DUNN, late of Cush,
Will and Petition fur
; aaklnc that the sam«
: ; allowed and
|]
o.uiitarv Issue to Richn
of Cushing, he being the
named ln said will, without

MIN C PERRY JR late of
leceased.
Will and Petl• bate thereof, asking that
■>" proved and allowed

Letters Testamentary Issul ]
: ’ KallOCb Perrv. of Rock-,
being the Executrix named |
mil, without bond.
Cl CADDY, lntp of South]
• eased. Will and petlpi bate thereof asking that
ii. i.
be proved und a.l,wed
I ter-. Testamentary b-u»
• L Caddy, of South Thoinnelng the Executrix named
tvl.l. without bond.
11 • >’ 8CN Ia»e of Rocklnd, j
Will and Petition for pror asking that the -ame
1 mid allowed und that
Iu.entary Issue to Carl I
- and.

being tha

he

■ 1 m -aid will, wlthontj

H HOLBROOK
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U and 1
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-king

may be proved and |
anil that Letters TestamenH to Helen E Sleeper and I
,
o u of South Tla m

th'- Exeeutncea I
n -aid will, without bond.
R BUXTON, late of Long. I

Mrs. Gardner French enter
tained1 WIJN. Club Thursday
night, for ca-rds and refreshments.
Honors in bridge went to Mrs. W.
Seymour Cameron, Mrs
Folly
1,; :.' n White returned yester- Schofield
and
Mrs.
Florence
(;.,v to Montpelier. Vt.. where lie is Kncwlton.
, nt fcr Northeast Airlines. He
, been .-pending a few days at
Mrs. Corwin Olds and son Jim
bLs home.
mie have returned from Toronto
and Buffalo where Mrs. Olds visited
Mi Ellen Cochran is in Blue her brother, John Anson, and her
jl the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. mother, Mlrs. Harvey Anson. Miss
jl yr Intyre. She was accompan- Jessie Olds returned from Queens
,.t! bv her niece. Miss Helen Mc- University with them.
Intyif of I-exington, Mass., who was
jiel ; jest last night.
Universalist Mission Circle will
meet Wednesday at 2 30 in the
Mr uid Mrs John Ricker of Dor- church vestry. Response to tlie
(b» i r. Ma.-s., are guests of Mrs. roll call will be quotations from the
sister. Miss Maude Marsh, Gospel of John. Rev. Hubert Leach
of Thomastcn will be the guest
Broad street.
-speaker.
Mrs. Angelica Glover
Mi. Martha Ailey, who has been will give the religious current
employed in Ix?wiston has returned events and there will be special
music. Relief sewing will be fol
home
lowed by a sociaf hour with hos
tesses
Mrs. Alice Jameson, Mrs.
Chapin Class meets May 20 at
Clara
Smith,
Mrs. Nettie Stewart,
l( Universalist Church,. Supper
Wil. be served with officers in Mrs. Eva Pease, Mrs. Minnie Cress,
, ;,.u i Annual reports will be read Mirs. Annabel Berry, Mias Therese
Smith and Miss Laura Sylvester in
ui.i officers will be elected.
[ charge. Members are asked to bring
kmiiids Mothers’ Club will meet ; or send missionary boxes ut this
Wnine.-.day night at 6 30 at the time.
dmiih. Covered dish supper will
The Rubinstein Club will join
o, l i ved anti a social evening enl.vtil witli husbunds as special with every Senior Club in tlie
t
Members are reminded that Maine Federation of Music Clubs
in reserving a table for tiie "white
p, ni » are due at this meeting.
breakfast” which will be held Tues
Biowne Club entertained with a day at 9 30 in the Egyptian Court
: '.ui’d dish supper Wednesday ol Eastland Hotel in Portland, as a
night at Miss Cristol Cameron’s cot- feature of the State convention to
t. .c at Holiday Beach, honoring be held May 12-13. Mrs. Lillian
Mi George Cumming, who with Joyce will decorate tlie Rockland
Ik;- children will leave soon to join table, and a table reserved for
M Cumming in Houlton, where Thomaston Choral Society will
they will make their home. Mrs. have William Smith in charge.
Cumming was presented with dishes Tlie table appointments will be in
hum the group. Guests were Mr. white and crystal, each club to fur
and Mrs. Osmond Palmer. Mr. and nish its own centerpiece and spe
Mr Otto Diesler, Mr. and Mrs. cial appointments. At the head
I: ■mild Karl. Mr and Mrs. Joseph table will be seated the officers of
Robinson, Mr and Mrs. Herman the Maine Federation, national ofHut Mr and Mrs. Donald Crie, 1 leers, and the guest of honor, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Vesper Packard, Miss Edgar Stillman-Kelley of Ohio,
11 na Miller, Mrs. Ceeta Whitmore. wife of the dean of American com
Mr Helen Perry, Mrs. Evelyn Mc- posers who is also the composer of
K i ic. Mrs. Harriet Merriam, Mrs. the oratorio, ‘ Pilgrim's Progress” to
Helen Kncwlton, Mrs. Reta Holden. be given in City Hall auditorium
M: Eva Green, Mts. Reta Coburn, cm the night cf May 13. Rubin
.\i: Ruth Pendleton. Mrs. Helen stein members who will attend tiie
convention are Mrs.
B:av, Miss Kathie Keating. Miss Federation
Grace
Strout,
Miss Margaret Sim
Camercn, Miss Thelma Russell,
mons,
Mrs.
Joyce.
Mrs. Philip How
Mi-s Anna Webster and Miss Leola
ard.
Miss
Dorothy
Lawry, Mrs. Fred
Robinson.
Snow, Miss Mabel Spring and Mrs.
visit Lucien K Green & Son’s Alex Vardavoulis, to remain for the
second floor, 16 Scliool street. Odd entire session, and present at part
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur of tlie session will be Mrs. Edward
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate R. Veazie and Miss Kathryn
prices.
9-tf Keating.
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Evelyn, nine-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pendlet.n tf Center
street celebrated her birthday Monday when a number of her schoolmates
gathered at her parents’ home for games and luncheon. Front roiv:
Patricia Whitehill, Jackie Grispie, Phyllis Shute. Dawn Low. Second row:
Elizabeth Brewster, Joanne Chisholm. Barbara Clark, Averie Eaten, Donna
Gardner. Third row: Joan Radcliffe, Betty Pendleton, Evelyn Pendleton,
Greta I.undin, Ruth Bowley.
—Photo by Cullen

David Keatir.g of Hartford, Conn,
is week-end guest of his grand
mother, Mrs. Henry J. Keating. He
was accompanied irom Boston by
Miss Constance Snow
who
will
visit ber parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Snow.
Mrs. Alice Redinaii spent the day
Wednesday as guest cf Mrs. Earle
Freeman, Chestnut street.
Dr. Ruth McBeath is spending a
few days at The Copper Kettlte be
fore leaving for a visit in California.

Mrs. Crosby Ludwick and Mrs.
Earle Ludwick motored to Lewiston
thus morning, to return with Miss
Doris Bcrgerson, Miss Marion Lud
wick and her guest Miss Blanche
Woodfall cf Saugus, Mass., students
cf Bates College who will spend the
weekend with their parents. Miss
Woodfall to be the guest of Miss
Ludwick.
Sunshine Society me°ts Monday
with Mrs. Minnie Miles for the an
nual meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Cum
mings are cn a ten-day trip, in the
course cf which they will visit Mrs.
Cummings' brother, William E.
Crockett in Hamilton, Ontario, go
ing by way of New York State.

Mrs. E. Stewart G. beton of West
Rockpcrt, chairman of the pregram
committee of Garden Ciub Federa
tion of Maine, and Mrs. H. P.
Blodgett attended the fifth annual
Short Course in Gardening Thurs
day and Friday at University of
Maine. Mrs. C. F. Beverage, presii dent cf tlie Federation, was also
there. Special guests guests were
Mrs. Helen Hussey Champlin of
Rochester. N. H who gave a talk on
’’the well-arranged flower show”
i and demonstrated flower arrange! ment. Mrs. Orbeton acted as toastmistress at tlie banquet Thursday
night.

UNION
Warren Womans Club will be
guesta of the Community Club
Tuesday at 7.30 at the Methodist
Church with pregram in charge of
the visitors. Hostesses are Mrs.
Nina Fuller, Mrs. Edith Thomas,
Mrs. Gladys Cramer, Miss Flor
ence Thurston and Mrs. Bertha
Howe.
Roy Miller of New Ycrk City lias
returned to business after spend
ing a week at liis former home.
Philip Morrine underwent an ap
pendix operaj..on Tuesday at Knox
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason
and family were given a ‘going
away party" Sunday night at tlie
heme of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Thurstcn. Twenty neighbors and
friends were present, some of
whem gave readings and musical
selections.
The Gleasons were
recipients of a beaut.ful lace
tablecloth presented as a token
of friendship and best wishes.
Work is progressing rapidly on
flie new factory being built by
Bryon Clark near Barker's garage
(on site of the Batchelder barn).
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mathews
recently visited relatives in Bos
ton.
Mrs. Addie Mitchell is visiting
her daughter Htlen in Melrose,
Mass.
Dr. M. C. Stephenson lias spent
a few days in Portland.
Tiie Methodist St. Cecelia Choir
has been asked to sing Sunday
night at tlie Baptist Church id
Warren.

Visiting Officers’ Night was held
I last night by Golden Rod Chapter,
OES. at Mascnic Temple, with 115
i visitors present. Degrees were conI ferred upon Miss Ruth Wheeler and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones, with Har[ cld Ames cf Camden as guest canI didate.
Chapters represented w^re: O ient
cf Urion. Fond-du-lac cf Washing
ton, Lakeview of Jefferson, Crystal
of Damariscotta. Wiwurna of Waldeb-ro. Harbor Light of Rockport.
Grace of Thomastcn. Ivy of Warren,
Nacmi of Tenant’s Harbor. Primrose
of Belfast, Seaside of Camden. Ma
hon cf Gardiner, Forget-Me-Not of
Scuth Thomaston, Gai.’^son Hill of
Wiscasset, Miriam cf Dover-Foxc eft, Rose of Sharon of Augusta
and Deering.
Guest officers, who filled the
chairs during the initiatory work,
were: Gladys Cramer of Orient,
worthy matron; Fred Ludwick of
Fond-du-lac, worthy patron; Mil
dred Eugiey of Lakeview, associate
matron; Herbert Sylvester of Sea
side, associate patron; Lelia Blancharef of Wiwurna, secretary; Edna
White cf Ivy, treasurer; Mildred
Turner cf Fond-du-lac. conduc
tress; Helen Stetson of Grace, as
sociate conductress; Lottie Crow
ley of Forget-me-nct, chaplain;
Muriel Marr of Crystal, marshal;
Blanche Lermond of Grace, organ
ist; Marguerite Payson of Fcnd-dulac, Adah; Adah, Alice Flood of
Rose cf Sharon, Ruth; Mabel Rcse
of Naomi, Esther; Renne Bailey of
Ptbnrose. Martha; Doris Sylvester
of Seaside, Electa; Susie Auspland
of Harbor Light, warder; Edward
Auspland of Harbor Light, sentinel.
For the good of tlie order, Mrs.
Marjorie Cummings, vocali.it, sang
Morning” witli appropriate light
ing effects. Mrs. Alta Dimick ac
companied her on the organ.
Supper was served under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Caroline
Stewart. Small placecards were at
each place, and Maypoles were the
centerpieces.

MATINICUS

Herbert Teel has returned from
Rockland where he spent the Win
ter.
Elmo Crozier of Rockport was re
cent guest at R. E. Philbrook’s
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bryant of
Trenton. N. J., are visiting Hazel
Young.
Oscar Huse of Kent’s Hill is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clement
Hills.
A supper and dance were held at
the hall Friday for the benefit of
the Nursing Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker are
the parents cf a son born May 2
at the Central Maine General Hos
pital, Lewiston, named Edwin
Vance.
Jchn McGraw is credited with
Frank Grinnell of Springfield.
having introduced baseball in Eu Mass., is spending a few days here
rope and in the Orient.
with Mrs. Grinnell at their Sum
mer home.
Harold Bunker has returned home
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
after receiving surgical treatment
at the Baker Memorial Hospital in
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hurtubise of
Rockland were callers Tuesday on
I the island.
Tlie zodiacal light is a hazy, lumi
nous eclipse sometimes visible be
fore sunrise and extending along
the zodiac on each side of the sun.

Hollywood'*
throe most
dynamic
star* in their
most
memorable
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“Spring Cleaning Time”
AT

Tel. 1078

“LAMB’S”
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keene cf
Newton, Mass., have been recent
guests ol Mrs. Catherine Thomp
son and daughter M.s. Jane
Crouse. On return they were ac
companied by Mrs. Thompson, wiio
will make a week's visit at tlieir
home.

Wfll Address W.C.T.U.

And Golden Rod Chapter
Sees Degrees Worked
By Them

10 SCHOOL
STREET
ROCKLAND
Opposite
Post Office
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Many Visitors Came

A NICE 9 YEAR OLD HOSTESS

i Mr. and Mrs. Charles H WeyI mouth cl Fisherville, Mass., are the
[week-end guests of Mr. Weymouth’s
sister, Mrs. Arthur S. Littlefield.

'*.* s»

1 Mrs Myrtle Sr, .
f Leroy Spear of AUgUstJ
km Andrews of AfMrewJ
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Miss Grace Leigh Scott
Miss Grace Leigh Scott, national
W.C.T.U. lecturer and organizer
will be in Knox County May 18
and 19. She will speak at the
Sunday morning service 'of • the
Baptist Church in Thomaston
and at tire Sunday evening serv
ice of the F.rst Baptist Church
in Rockland. (Monday she will be
the speaker for tire Knox County
W.C.T.U. Convention, convening
at the First Baptist Church with
forenoon and afternoon sessions,
begining at 10.30 o’clock a. m.
Miss Scott’s principal address will
be Monday afternoon.
A superintendent of the De
partment of Moral Education for
the World's Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, Miss Scott
has widened tlie scope of her ac
tivities to 30 nations. Her work
in character education has taken
her into all parts of tlie United
States. Her programs include lec
tures to general audiences, group
conferences and personal inter
views. She has addressed colleges
and higli schools in nearly every
state. She has tihe happy faculty
of adapting her message to hear
ers of different ages and back
grounds—parents, teachers, stu
dents of colleges or high schools,
or children of intennediate grades.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Several from the Advent Chris
tian Church of Friendship were
guests of Mrs. Abbie Fernald on
her birthday recently and she re
ceived many useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Winchenbach arrived home Wednesday after
spending two weeks' vacation at the
home of their daughter. Mrs. James
McAleer in Richmond. Va.
Mrs. Lettie Collamore spent Mon
day at her home on Friendship
Long Island.
Mrs. Franklyn L Pitcher hac
been visiting her daughter, Miss
Barbara Pitcher in Medford, Mass,
the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace were
in Washington Tuesday to visit
Reuben Sargent and Burtelle Sidelinger.
Mrs. Stella Collamcre who is em
ployed at the home of L. A Thurs
ton in Rockland is passing the
month at her home here. Her
mother, Mrs. Esther Davis, is with
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone of
Rockland and Mrs. Emery Weaver
of Friendship were visitors Sunday
at Alvin W^lace's.
Russell Reynolds of the CCC
Camp in Bridgton was guest this
week at the home of Alfred
Standish.
PETER PAN
| For The Courier-Gazette)
With ruddy cheek
And face of tan.
In our very midst
Lives Peter Pan.
Eyes that sparkle
And teeth that flash
He's here one moment
Then away he'll dash.
A mind alert
For mischievous deeds.
And a shell pink ear
That seldom heeds.
And when I scold
He says, says he.
"You don't deserve
A man like me."
J. M. Beaulieu
Rockland.

Hurry! Hurry! Ends Tonight

GENE AUTRY
‘BACK IN THE SADDLE’

Send Us For Thorough Cleaning—
Drapes and Curtains, Blankets and Puffs
Portieres, Slip Covers, Rugs and Carpets

—WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN CLEANINGAnd Expert Cleaning Increases the Life of Your
AtEXANCr* KNOX
GENE lOCKHAAT
BARRY FITZGERALD

and richness of any fabric
• fc ’ 3 f ;

Cleaners

LAMB’S
Phone 69

TODAY
JEAN ARTHUR in
“DEVIL AND MISS JONES”

_

Cuitom Tailors
56*

Starts Wednesday
“ZIEGFIELD GIRL”

RICHARD

StrandS

JEAN

n Jl n 1/ r n
and r Ann tli

ARLEN
..Nelen Mack "Roger Pryor - Don

Six Million Garments To
Be Furnished For War
Relief—Our Quota

Volunteers working in the 3,700
Chapters of the American Red
Cress have been asked to make ap
proximately six million garments
for war relief during the next
By K. 8. F.
seven months.
Knox County's
quota is as follows;
Music today is offered in tlie most
2400 sweaters. 600 layettes. 824
democratic way to the masses and
at the lowest prices. It’s the heart- , dresses, 375 skirts, 200 hospital paening influence on minds that keep jamas. 216 bed shirts, 200 pairs
the world frcm going into nervous men’s socks, 100 pairs children's
wrecks.
j stockings, 70 crochet shawls, 400
* * * *
■ pairs mittens, 80 boys’ shirts.
So many persons today are dis-. Gratitude from hundreds of
tinguishingthemselves
in their ■ thousands of men, women and
choice of excellent workthat it's, children—the
war
refugees—to
difficult to keep up wjth experts. whom more than three million
Dark Harbor has a wood carver in chapter-p:oduced garments have
Maurice L. Decker. His bird carv already been sent, has been ex
ings are a Joyous delight.
pressed to the American Red Cross.
• • • •
Each person who helps even in a
It has been often asked by those small way would feel amply re
interested but devoid of absolute paid for her efforts if she realized
knowledge what constitutes a real even in a small measure what her
tavern table. Fnding this answer help lias meant to these unfortuso complete, I take the liberty tojnate people.
Witli the above
use it but am unable to give the quota to be accomplished, no task
author credit:
I will be too small to undertake.
“There are no rigid limitations More volunteers are needed in
to the style or size of the small and this work.
simple occasional pieces which have
taken on the name ’tavern pieces’.
In American antiques they represent j
the pine or maple tables with four
legs and stretchers, sometimes
Year Has Seen 54 Addi
called taproom or inn tables. Tlie
tions To Membership—
top usually is not hinged or leaved,
Errors Corrected
the legs sometimes cant slightly
outward, and the undersupports
In addition to eight applicants
are turned or .simply carved As may for membership, 54 feminines were
be supposed, they were used in the received as either new or reinold taverns and were placed about stated members including three
the taprooms and the other public
members by the Woman's Edurooms. When the traveler was rational Club dur ng its season
served food or drink, it was brougat brought to a clase May 2. Tlie
to him wherever he chanced to sit. list follows;
by the simple method of placing
New members since the annual
one of these easily moved tables be meeting May 3, 1940: Ella New
fore him. They are seldom if ever man,
Helen
Andrews, Mary
found in the more expensive woods, Gushee, Rcse Hupper. Mrs. Thomp
such as mahogany and walnut.
son, Ruth Tuck. Eva Balloch, Mrs.
» ♦ » »
j Lawrence Hamlin, Winnibel TayFinding there are 45,030.0031 jor Mildred Pierson. Alvalene
Americans who get pleasure out of Pierson, Margaret Simmons, Al
tobacco and that they spend $1,530.- ma Heal. Rose Seavey, Susie Hol
000,000 each year for this pleasure. brook. Dorothy Haivey, Mrs Sum
I still think it’s better to smoke than ner Lowell, Jennie Packard. Car
spend mont* for drink. Drink is rie Sherman, Nina I<eacli. Eliza
the sorrow and the menace of travel, beth Haskell, Ada Brennan, Ger
and much more is spent in drink trude Small. Florence Cook, Chris
than in tobacco.
tine Crockett. Blanche Ayers,
• • • •
Nancy Savage, Eunice M. Tillson.
So Osa Johnsen, the African ex
Fannie Howard. Eunice Winslow.
plorer, great traveler and expert in Margaret Stahl, Edith Young,
photography, is to return to Africa Mrs. C. V. Overman, Bertha Mc
for more excitement and pictures. Intosh. Henrietta Dobbin, Mrs.
• • * •
Harry Smith, Charlotte Farley,
Lincoln, the Critic
Wilhelmina Fogg. Jesse East,
Lincoln once criticized a certain Lucy Rhodes, Della Peasley, GenGreek history, saying tiiat the eveive Mair, Mrs. Fickett. Stella
work was tedious and monctoncus Linekin, Josie Beaulieu, Mrs. R.
A learned diplomat ptesent was S. Sherman, Annie Thompson,
moved to object.
Charlotte Kaler, Gladys Benner,
“The author of that history, Mr. Fila Berry, Rcse Stafford, Amelia
President,” he remarked with Johnson. Harriet Merriam, Jennie
some vigor, “is one of the pro- A. Wilson.
foundest scholars of the age. In
To correct errors, Mrs. Mary
deed, it may be doubted whether Perry Rich was elected prer-ident
any man of cur generation has fcr the 22d consecutive time, hav
plunged more deeply :n the sacred ing served in that office since tlie
fount of learning.”
founding of the club May 6, 1920.
“Yes. or come up drier,” rejoined j Qther cfficers aLs0 elected flt the
Mr. Lincoln.
annual meeting were flve vice
• • • •
presidents—Ida S mmons. Rebecca
County Billiards
Ingraham, Etta Covel. Rose Hup
A traveling salesman, detained per. and Janette Duntcn. Mabel
in a certain village overnight, was Harding was re-elected seerteary
introduced in the hotel to a little i an:i Cora Haraden treasu er. The
o lliard table and a set cf balls club has 31 life members.
af a uniform, dirty-gray cclor.
The club closed after a most
’’But how do you tell the red prosperous year, with 35 guest
from the white? ’ he asked.
speakers and seven picnics, with
‘Oh.” replied the landlord “you all bills pa d and $884 82 in the
soon get to knew them by their bank as a reserve foundation fund
shape.”
for education.
• • • •
These who have already quali
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Rod- fied cs 1941-42 Key Women are
man of New York have bought the Mary Perry Rich, Ida Simmons,
waterfront estate of C. M. Woolley, Etta Covel and Clara Sawyer of
in Castine, and have renamed it Thomaston, several others having
Holiday' House. Rctiinan, a well atanoet qualified. The club also
Known horticulturist, was general already has 128 prepaid for the
manager of Gaidens on Parade at 1942 club year.
the New York World’s Fair. Mrs.
Rodman has worked n New York
“feme are born great, some
for 20 years as an interior deco achieve greatness, and some seem
rator. under the name of Felicia to grate upon us.”—Ain't it the
Adams. Tlie estate is one of the truth?
most beautiful in town, and Is
being remodeled completely.
• • • •
Shortage of razor blades in the
British a: my may lead to a short
Mat. 2 P. M.; Evg., 7 and 9 P. M.
age of glass tumblers, soldiers hav
Sunday 3.00 P. M.
ing found that blades last much
longer if stropped on the inside of [
SATURDAY. MAY 10
a wet tumbler.
(
ainden
Gift Day Cont. from 2.001
«
• • • •
TOMMIE
DORSAY and BANd|
Give if thou canst in
I
“
LAS
VEGAS
NIGHTS”
alms; if not, afford
also
Instead of that, a sweet
Hopalong Cassidy returns with
and gentle word.
“THREE MEN FROM TEXAS”
wn,l IAM BOYD
—"Herrick
• • • •
“King of the Royal Mounted”
Chapter 1
It was his first experience as a
shop assistant. "Have you an ac
SUN.-MON., MAY 11-12
count here, ma'am?” he asked,
Before Rockland
after booking a customer's order.
Glorious Drama-Comedy
“No,” was the reply, "but I
Irene Dunne. Cary Grant
would like to see the manager.”
“PENNY SERENADE"
The assistant walked across to
Disney Cartoon
where the manager stood. “A lady
TUESDAY ONLY, MAY 13
of no account to see you, sir” he
CASH NIGHT, $80
said.—Pasadena Post.
• • • •
Rich—Vital—Sweet
••CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP’’|
People of Panama spent over
MARTHA SCOTT
$280 000 for perfumery alone last
year.

Educational Club

ICAMDEN THEATRE)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Garments as well as restoring that softness

This And That

Volunteers Needed

EXTRA
“Love’s Intrigue”

Castle ■"News of the Day’’

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE MONDAY AT 4 P. M.
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Lincoln Baptists

giving cnes-self more diligently to

Monhegan On Canvas AR]?

the task.
i A Young Peoples group from the

• a
i_«
is
Their Annual Session t
Pu.st Baptist church of Rockland
West Rockport a Day Long, conducted the evening devotions
To Be Remembered
in a very' pleasing and helpful

Kents Hill Club

NOW EAGLE SCOUTS

Spring Meeting of Knox

Artist of Island’s Summer
Colony Holds Exhibit In
New York—His Awards

_
. “« ,
. _
, manner. Miss Shirlene McKinThe West Rockport Baptist
g
ag intro.
Church. Rev. C Vaughn Overman, duction to tne service and also
pastor, entertained the Lincoln gave her testimony on what
Baptist Assoclm m Monday, a day Christ means to her in school;
long to be re i’.embered by those Miss Barbara Perry cn Christ in
business and Ansel Young on
•a o were privi\-g?c to attend.
Christ and the home.
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
The morning session opened
The closing address of the day
coastwise shipping by day and by night The day's news from
with a worship service led by Rev. was brought by Rev. Daniel Rider, jg
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
J. Charles MacDonald who took pastor of the Columbia Street
for his subject, "The Call to Evan Baptst Church of Bangor. His
gelism,” which he defined as be subject, "The Divine Imperative,"
ing a call from a self-centered based cn the text, "Ye must be
l.fe to one cf activity in endeavor born again.” Man can live a God
life only by reaching up to God.
ing to win souls for Christ
"Onward Christian Soldiers was who can take the baser elements
the title of the annual sermon and by the divine alchemy of His
preached by Rev Melvin DorV. Jr. grace change them into lives of
of Merrill who tock for his text gold. This was a very fitting clos
the Great Commission and urged ing sermon for a day full of in
that all Christians put on the spiration and fellowship.
It was voted to adopt the model
full armor of God and go forth
to share God's message with the constitution as suggested by the
State Ccnvention. The evangel
world.
«
In these times of distress and istic committee reported Daily Va
doubt, a Christian should never cation Bible Schools at Rcckpoit,
permit h.mself to become discour West Rockport. Glen Cove. Rcckaged nor allow one moment of ville. Ash Pcint and Owls Head
doubt to enter hjs mind for he made pcss.ble in part, at least,
can conquer when he takes Christ threugh funds in charge of this
committee The obituary commit
with him.
Rev. Duncan Rogers of Lincoln tee reported the deaths of three
Bass Harbor Head Light at McKinlev. Joseph M. ('•r’v is
Photo courtesy Emerson Sadler.
deacons,
Deacon
Willis
K
Jordan
ville. taking for the title cf hls
i
of
Thomaston.
Deacon
J.
E
But
message. "Man to Man”. He em
Let the foam fly ever further!
| Clyde V Grant of the U. S Life
Let the «torm ga'e, have their way' boat Station. Cape Elizabeth, sub
phasized the point that the only- ler Of Appletcn. Deaccn Elden M i Just
a bit of virile weather.
way we can interest our neighbor j Cook of Friendship.
With the rain and salty spray.
stituted for F. O. Hilt at this stain the worth-while things of life
Twenty two letters were read bet the msMblng .seas come higher! Uon from Sat,urday rx>Cn until
Let the rocks defy their way!
is to meet him cn his own ground from the churches in the Associa It is dripping, active weather.
i Monday noon.
To the one who loves such play.
tion: Rev. W. G Foote. Rsv. Rcy
and understand his view-point.
John Kinney of St George. Miss
The Association was very for Ciark, Rev. B. C. Springer. Rev. C. Le££*\hp^?hunder Ccrash away***" Charlotte Caddy and friend of Porttunate in having two exception V. Overman, Rev. W. R Kershaw Quite a bit of bonny weather
land were guests Sunday at the
Tj the poet near the bay.
ally fine missionary speakers: and Deacon Chester Wylie being
John Harsen Rhoades
Hilt home.
M^s Ethel Wagg. who brought a the readers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Port
The chum at Ash Po nt ask°d PORTLAND HEAD
message about the situation of
land visited last Saturday evening
the negroes in the South. Race to be reins’?.ted in tl.e Association.
Disappointment was written all with Mrs. R T. Sterling
prejudice plays such a degrading
Rev W. R Kershaw was wel over the countenances of the enThe Hilts and Miss Nannie H.
pait in the effort to give the comed into the Association
tire staff at Portland Head last Kinney were guests last week-end of
These officers were electedNegro the opportunity he de
Sunday when they missed greeting Mr. and Mrs. J A. Thomas and son
Moderator—Rev. W G. Foote a very special guest Editor Frank Deane of Lynn. Mass and attended
serves. It is difficult for us in
this section of the country to real Belfast.
A Winslow of The Courier-Gazette the St. George reunion at Hotel
ize that the Negro ls an outcast
Vice Moderator - Rev. Duncan Rcckland. Me.
J Continental,
Cambridge,
Mass.,
in the South Mrs. Ola Hanson Rogers. Lincolnville
We extend a cordial invitation to where thej’ met many acquaintfcr many years a missionary to
Clerk and Treasurer—Mrs. Grace
Winslow to try it again in the : ances and neighDors from the home
Burma, where she end her hus A. Wyllie. Warren.
near future. We fully realize the town and added new names to their
band were the pioneer missionaries
Auditor—J. W. Robinson, Rock- efjort it takes these days to arrive list. They repert a delightful time,
to the Kachins. a hill tribe in the land.
i near or on the reservation. Better , Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling Jr.
interior of Burma, paid a glow
■Preacher Annual Sermon—Rev., jucJc n€Xt time
were dinner guests Monday of their
ing tr.bute to the work of the J. Charles MacDonald. Rockland.
E c Stoddard cf Torrington i parents at the Station.
Northern Baptists who for near
Alternate—Rev. C. V. Overman. pcint Peak, Island, called last Sat- , Mrs. Clyde Grant and daughters
ly 130 years have carried on mis Rockport.
urday on the Sterlings.
.Patricia and Earlene joined Mr.
sionary work in Burma. Baptists
Christian Educat on Commission
The lawn has been mowed once Grant here and were dinner guests
sent the first printing press to —Rev C. V. Overman. Rev. O. and our dahlias are planted.
1 of the Hilts Monday celebrating the
Burna and for 50 years i. was the C. Springer. Rev. W. C Osgcod.
.\frs Lindsay O Goff, son Rich- 35th wedding anniversary of the
Missionary Commission — Mrs. ) ard and his friend and Mrs. Ed- Hilts. In the evening Mr. and Mrs.
only press in the country. They
also sent the filst schoolbooks to Charles Marstaller.
. wards of Westbrook called Sunday W. C. Dew. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
that country 70 years before any
Regional Commission — Members On the Hilt family. The Hilts were Sterling, Jr. of Portland and Mrs.
were printed there. From a be as determined by State Conven- j away excepting Willard. They say R T. Sterling Sr. called.
ginning with flve very wild ap tion regulations.
j one can stay home forever and no
ette
pear.ng Kachins as nucleus Mrs.
State Nominating Committee— ‘ cne comes but go for a day and Lighted Buoys
Hanson has seen the work advance Rev. Roy Clark. Appleton.
every one comes.
There are now many lighted
until today there are 12.000 bapConvention Board—Rev. W F.
bucys marking the channels of har
tzed Kachins. they have 120 Brown. Camden, two years.
fuinshed by Rev. and Mrs. C. V bors and also the dangers along the
ichools taught by the people them
Evangelistic Committee—Rev C Overman. C. O. Wyllie. a mixed coast. These buoys have a lantern
selves and ten years ago when the V. Overman. Rev. Melvin Dorr, Jr., quartet from the Rcckland First mounted on a short steel tower, this
need arose for a mission station Rev. H. W. Nutter.
Church, and a choir of young lantern being a miniature lighthouse
these people opened one of their
Ordination Council—Rev. Charles girls from the West Rockport with lens and gas burner inside.
own.
Marstaller, Rockland, three years. Church.
Gas is stored, in large flasks, in
Rev J. S Pendleton spoke of the
Finance Committee—L. A. Pack
The registration committee re the underwater portion of the buoy,
th.ee great needs of the day; liv ard, two years; Mrs. Grace A. Wyl ported 130 in attendance.
and permits th? buoy light to burn
ing closer to God, need of things lie, one year.
Mrs. Grace Wyllie
without attention
for several
eternally true, and the need of
Special music for the day was,
Association Clerk. months. Electrically lighted buoys
are also being introduced, the cur
rent being supplied by a dry cell
stored m the base of the buoy. Many
bucys do not have lights, bells, or
whistles, but are known as spars,
nuns and cans, names which indi
cate their shape.
—OF—
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Every-Other-Day

and Lincoln Graduates
Omitted, But Fall Is

Coming
1 '■
A marine exhibit by WilActing as one of the pub.icity
liarn Mathews Hekking
committee
of the Knox and Lincoln
was made recently at the
Kent's
Hill
Club. I have to notify
Arthur U. Newton Galler
you
as
to
tiie
ohange of plans for
ies in New York. Mr.
our
Spring
meeting.
Hekking. a Summer resi
Last Fall we voted to continue a.s
dent of Monhegan for
usual,
the next meeting comm? ;n
many years, received his educa
April.
When April came we were
tion at the Syracuse University,
not
able
to arrange thus, and felt
The Art Students League of New
sure
we
would
be able to earn on
York. The Howard Pyle Colony and
in
May.
It
now
seems advisable to
the French Schools.
emit
our
Spring
meeting and to
He has taught in the Universities
make our plans for the Fall, ,iop.
of Missouri. Kansas. Illinois. James
Ing you all be with us at this time
Milliken, his Alma Mate.- and the
ready
to do your part for the in.
Columbus. Ohio Art School for over
terest
of
your Alma Mater
a period of 14 years. Mr. Hekking
The
school
is growing, many
was also a director of the Albright
changes
and
improvements
have
Stanley Murray, son of Mr. and
Art Gallery for seven years, the Co Charles Carr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
been made during the last year ani
Mrs. A. J. Murray
Charles Carr
lumbus Art Gallery for three and
still
more are planned.
one-half years and more recently
Scout Charles Carr, ■who ap chief of "Troop 202", the troops
Kents
Hill School has now been
director of Art of the Los Angeles plied May 1 for the rank of Eagle newspaper.
made
a
Junicr
College, not cn ■ m
Museum. For three and cne-half 1 scout, was bom Sept 16, 1925. He
Sccut
Murray
was
further the business administration nure
years he has been Art Columnist for became a tenderfoot scout in
honored by being accepted as a but in all academic branches
the Buffalo Evening News.
Troop 55 in Newark. Del. in
If we were Westerners instea ; Of
In spite of these activities he has October. 1937. advancing to sec Junior Leader at the P.ne Tree
Council
Camp
Hinds
for
the
season
Easterners
this school would be
found time to sene cn the Commit ond class in March, 1938. first
tee cf three International Exposi class in September. 1938. Star in of 1941, but he declined to serve heralded far and wide as one oi the
tions and spent a part of 17 years February, 1939 and was made a because of other important duties. cutstanding schools of this se tion
Among the merit badges held by of the country She has sent out
following the sea as a marine paint Life scout in November, 1939
Stanley are the following, in the into the world men and women
er. He has received many awards
He transferred to Troop 204 in
for his fine work, such as: In 1922, this city in November. 1939. and order he received them: signaling, whose names stand among the fust
a Gold Medal at the Kansas City has kept steadily climbing Among first aid, personal health, public in all States cf the Union
Kent's Hill Is still carrying on,
Art Institute; in 1924. the Hunting- the merit badges he has won are: health, basketry, rowing, pioneer
ing.
swimm
ng.
pathflnding.
mu

educating youth and giving them
ton prize of the Columbus Gallery athletics, first aid, life saving,
of Fine Arts; in 1927, the Dupont p.cneering. personal health, pub- sic. life saving, gardening, physical the highest Ideals and princ.p.es
prize at Wilmington, Del; in 1931, j lie health, bookbindings cycling, development, electricity, first aid for which our Country stands
Lizette R Emery.
the Fellowship prize of the Bufffalo music, reading, swimming, wood to animals. photography, bird
study. >dog care, civics, safety and
Publicity Committee
Society of Aitists.
work. civics, cocking, camping,
In 1929. in recognition of his work bird study, firemanship, safety, camping.
In spite of the great amount of and Mrs Lillian M Pattee, presi
in American Art Education. Syra scholarship, aviation and path
cuse University conferred the de finding. He also holds the badge of time and effort Scout Murray ha3 dent of the Business and Profes
put into scout.ng during the last sions 1 Women of Maine
The
gree of Doctor of Fine Arts.
Junior Life Saver, and medals for
five years, he has not neglected speaker is Mrs. Quincy Qrtght oi
Mcnhegan being well represented swimming and marksmanship.
other activities. He is an accom Chicago. The banquet which is be
in many exhibitions,* has a place in
He has served faithfully and
Mr. Hekking's works. One repro well as patrol leader and senior plished pianist and is graduating ing held at the Bangor House »
duction entitled ‘Surf at Lobster patrol leader in which capacity he from Rockland High School in open to the public and reservations
Cove" shews surf at its best on the served for some time, but pre June as valedictorian, with an may be made with the general
chairman of the convention Mrs
shores cf this Island of headlands. ferred to serve in his capacity as average rank of 95 08
-Merrill Bowles of Bangor.
Long, rolling swells, reaching the patrol leader, as it gave him a
shore and breaking in angry bursts
1 At the business session Thursday
closer touch with the boys under
of foam and spray is typical of an him. and in this capacity he is
the nominating committee will re
port. Mrs. Horatio Cowan cf Rock
island storm. Other stories of Mon
serving at the present time. He
hegan on canvas are entitled: East is an all around gocd scout, liv
land is a member.
Rockland League of
Women Voters
Shcre, South Shore, Red Leading up to the scout motto "Be Pre
Mohegan Harbor. Norton's Ledge,
SOUTH THOMASTON STARS
pared."
Announcement of the pre-con
and August In Maine. Drawings
• a • •
Forget-me-not Chapter, O.E.S.
vention meeting of the directors of
and sketches include The Winter
Initiates
Three Candidates—
Stanley
Murray
joined
Troop
202
the Maine League of Women Voters
Mail-Boat, Monhegan Lne, Mack
Songs
and
Recitations
as
a
tenderfoot
scout
in
October,
is being made by the president Mrs.
erel, and Squeaker Cove.
1935, became a Second Class scout J. Marden DeShcn
This will be
At the meeting Monday of For
in January, 1936. and First Class held at the Bangor Y W.C A Wed
ST. GEORGE
get-me-not
Chapter. OES of
in
Augusta.
1937.
He
received
his
nesday night May 21, for the pur
Mr. and Mrs. Ardie Thomas and
South
Thomastcn.
supper was
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thomas and Star Sccut badge in December. 1938, pose of discussing the budget and
served
to
40
members
and guests.
family motored Sunday to Lisbon Life Scout in November, 1940 and program for 1941-1942 and consid
applied for Badge of Eagle rank eration of the revision of the by The tables were decorated: with
Falls.
laws to be presented to the con colored candles in Star holders,
Lena Jones ana Hilma Olsen this month.
Scout
Murray
was
elected
Pa

vention
by the committee consist and Mav baskets in dainty colors
called Tuesday on Mrs. Otto An
trol Leader of Buffalo Patrol in ing of Mrs. fTerschel E Peabody. were at each cover.
derson.
Mrs. Lillian Rackliffe, Mrs Ruth
Charlotte Caddy visited her par January. 1937. which efflee he held Miss Ruth T. Clough and Mrs
D.inkwater
and Mrs. Marion Cclby
two
years,
when
he
was
appointed
Merrill E Bowles. The officers of
ents a few days the past week
were
initiated.
Mrs.
Victoria
Senior
Patrol
Leader,
and
he
has
the League are Mrs DeShon presi
Ella and Faustina Robinson at
Clement
being
the
soloist.
A
held
that
office
a
year
and
a
half.
dent; first vice president, Mrs.
tended the St. George Reunion at
candlelight
service
for
departed
He was also elected troop scribe Horatio C. Cowan, Rockland; sec
Boston last weekend.
Mrs. Forest Cheny and daughter and treasurer in January. 1937, ond vice president. Mrs. Raymond past matrons and patrons was
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. performing these duties faithfully Bliss, Bluehill; recording secretary, conducted1 by Mrs. Elizabeth Babb
for two years. He has been active Mrs. Merrill Bowles, Bangor; cor with Worthy Matron Lotta Crowley
Seymour Fuller.
as
a Junior leader at troop meet responding secretary, Mrs Clinton reading an appropriate poem.
Lewis Robinson called Sunday on
This program was pretented:
ings,
patrol meetings, hikes and Goudy, South Portland; treasurer,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones.
Song.
"Ab.de w'ith Me.” Mrs. Isa
overnight
camping
trips,
and
is
Miss
Estelle
Spear,
South
Portland;
Miss Muriel Robbins of Dixfield
bel
Jackson;
vocal duet, "Sweet
was recent guest of Charlotte instructor in sgnaling, first aid auditor. Mrs. Maybelle Brown, Wa
Adeline." Charles Watts and Wil
and other subjects. Last month. terville.
CaddyGuests of honor at th« banquet liam Clement; recitation. William
Mrs. Earl Kinney has returned Stanley was advanced to Junior
frem Portland where she rpent the Assistant Scoutmaster, and ap of the Maine League of Women Clement; vocal quartet. "Sweet
plied for his Five Year Veteran Voters meeting in Bangor May 22 Oenerteve.” Mrs. Elizabeth Babb.
Winter.
Mrs. Lillian Brown has employ scout badge. He was largely re will be Oov and Mrs. Sewall .Mrs Mr and Mrs. William Clement and
ment at Dorman's Ice Cream Par sponsible for instituting the idea Eva Mason, president of the Maine Charles Watts; recitation. Scctt
of a troop paper, and is editor-in- ( Federation of Women's Clubs Rackliffe
lor in Thomaston.

•

Follow The Trend

Issued
TUESDAY

Thursday
Saturday

Established January,
’Tcntion Motorists!

New, and Stiff er Fina
Responsibility Law
Into Effect In July
Maine'4 new, stiffer financli
iponslblllty law will go into
July 25, and uninsured mo
involved in accidents in
after that date wil1 have t
nish security to guarantee p.v,
of any resulting claims in orc
retain their driving rights.
Insurance CommiMloner F
summed up the provisions o
n€w law as fellows:
•Briefly, the law provides lc
suspend00 of the license an
registration certificates of ai
gon <a> convicted for a via
of such of the provisions a
State law relative to motor vt
as the secretary of state sha:
termine, or ib) involved, as a
eratcr or owner of a motor t|
in an accident which has re)
in bodily injury or death
property damage to an ap,|
extent of $50 or more
"In the event of a convl
such suspensions or revoc
shall remain in effect until
persen gives, and thereafter
tains for three years, proof
financial responsibility When
suspension or revocation
frem an accident, the owner i
erator or both shall give evj
of financial responsibility to
fy any judgment or judgmen
damages resulting from
accident as may be rec
against such owner or operate
shall also give and thereafter
tain proof of financial resporu
in the future.
What Law Requires.
“The law requires as proof
nanclal responsibility evident
ability to respond in damagi
liability arising out of the o
ship, maintenance, control or
a motor vehicle,A trailer or
trailer in the aifiopnt of $50(]
cause of bodily injury or den
any one person and subject
limit respecting one person
amount of $10,000 because of
injury to or death cf two or
persons in any one evident .
the amount of $1000 because
jury to or destruction of pri
in any one accident.
"Whenever required, such
in such amounts must be furl
for each motor vehicle, trai
semi-trailer registered by the
son furnishing the proof
"Proof of financial respons
when required may be given:
“(a) By filing with the sec
of state a certificate of insu
or bond; or
“(b) By the deposit of moil
securities approved bjr the trei
of the State of Maine in the ai
of $11,000; or
“(c) By satisfying the set
of State, If the amenable part
corporation, that such corpo
has financial ability to compl
the requirements of the act
“The provisions of the law
to any person owning or opr
a motor vehicle in the Sts
Maine. The law is applical
motor vehicle owners as wel
operators, whether such owns
actually operating the mote
hide at the time of the aecldi
violation, or not. It also appj
non-residents as respects the
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STEAMBOAT LORE OF THE PENOBSCOT

Dr. Watson A Woman?

LITTLE LESSON IN ARITHMliTIC

"Shcrlockians” Having
Good Laugh Over Rex
Stout’s Contribution

“BELFAST"

“Steamboat Lore’’ will tell in vivid pictures and informal yet authentic words

the intriguing story of the rugged days of steam on the Penobscot.

See the old

steamers once again. Learn of their intimate doings and of the trail blazing men

who ran them.
“Steamboat Lore” begins with the “Maine” and the “Patent” — carries
through the roaring days of the growth of steam to the Golden Age of the

“nineties” with its wars and its amazing development—and continues down the
sunset trail to the present. You will know these boats—and love them, too.
It is the story of “Steamboat Days” revised, augmented, with many addi
tional pictures and stories.
Copies ordered for November delivery, $3.50.

JOHN M. RICHARDSON
The Courier-Gazette
KOCKLAND,

MAINE

Chicago, May 6
Dear M s. Fuller:—
The rumcr you heard about an
impending book intended to prove
Dr. Watson a weman Ls faintly ex
aggerated. Rex Stout, the mysterystory writer, a member of our group
of Siiericckians called the Baker
Street Irregulars, contributed a
short paper called "Watson Was A
Woman” to the March 1 issue of
the Saturday Review of Literature,
just as a joke.
It was an amusingly worked-out
thesis and not intended to be taken
seriously by anybody. Other Sherlcckians responded, carrying the
joke a little farther; and for a time
the subject was thrashed cut with
mock seriousness in the Vox Pop
department of the journal. But it
was all just part cf the new Sher
lock "scholarship" which allows no
opportunity to escape by which
our hero may be kept in the public
eye. Mr. Stcufs paper was first
read at a meeting of the Irregulars,
where it occasioned much laughter.
So there is nothing to be alacmed
about. Of course you are quite
right: Watscn was Conan Doyle
himself.
I'm happy that “The Private Life"
is giving pleasure around Rock
land.
I hope all things go well with
you. Cordial regards to you and
Mr. Fuller, and all good wishes .
Vincent Starrett
Brazil may ship Brazilian molas
ses to the United Sttes this year.

or TTEMHO BUY THE LEADER AND GET THE LEADING BUY'
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Jo, Darling, you hadn’t a line

dnd tied up thote new tiet oft
That’i okay, at leatt
They’re all ff'cmbley Nor-Eai
And the urrinkles will come out ju\
5 « fact, the exclusive Pnewley t«l
Ties hav* a v
‘he women, too! The ladies appreci.
•Imoat miraculous resistance to wnni)
’n‘f« their crisply fresh look after rj
**«nng». See the many new Spring
*”‘1 patterns in Wembley NOR-BAS,
v^ntibley NOR-EAST

Wembley, lac., New Orleans. New 1
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Particularly when all America has

CHEVROLETS

geesnoFIRST

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.,

lej

already figured it out for you and is saying:

ROCKLAND,

TELEPHONE 1250

PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, ME.

FIRST IN VALUE
FIRST IN SALES

Because Its FINEST!"

CARROLL’S GARAGE
THOMASTON, ME.

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION, ME.

.NOREAST

maoc or rmesTu
NON.CRUSH PABRI

GREGORY'
416 MAIN ST.

TE

